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The Middle Devonian Marcellus Shale in the Appalachian basin is one of the leading gas 
producing formations in the United States. It is clear that we currently do not have good methods 
for establishing sequence stratigraphic frameworks in these mudrock successions as recent 
attempts show a bias towards the deep basin depositional model that is patterned after the Black 
Sea. 
Geologic characterization involving eight core data, over 100 petrographic thin sections, 
SEM, QEMSCAN and XRD data, field studies of Marcellus Shale exposures in New York and 
Pennsylvania as well as over 800 electrical wireline logs was carried out to better characterize 
the Marcellus Shale and define cyclicity within the succession. Sedimentary structures and 
features such as laminations, starved ripples, grading, burrows, bioturbation, reworking of 
authigenic minerals, abundant and aligned benthic fossils and basal lag deposits were interpreted 
to be indicative of significant oxygenation and current activity. These observations suggest that 
Marcellus Shale facies were deposited in a non-permanently anoxic, shallow muddy epeiric sea. 
The key control on sedimentation was a combination of local geologically rapid 
subsidence/uplift events, seasonal variations in nutrient sourcing of algal blooms, climate and 
sediment supply, rather than water depth. Essentially, during Marcellus Shale deposition, 
subsidence/uplift events controlled both the creation accommodation space and the character of 
the sediment supply into the Appalachian Basin. Climate and nutrient sourcing of algal bloom 
controlled the creation of seasonal anoxia in the bottom waters and together with variations in 
the bottom water chemistry, these factors dictate whether siliciclastics sediments and organics 
are deposited or whether carbonates are deposited during a particular depositional cycle. 
Given a depositional model that is not driven primarily by sea-level fluctuations, new 
concepts and methods for recognizing and describing cyclicity have been developed. The 
concepts and methods involved the use of proxies to define important depositional surfaces and 
packages. The proxies were developed by integrating total organic carbon content, mineralogical 
composition, facies description and log signatures. New terms were introduced to describe 
important surfaces and packages. These terms include Preservation Shutdown Surface, 
Preservation Initiation Surface, Maximum Preservation Surface, Preservation Shutdown Tract, 




depositional surfaces while the last three terms describe the shale packages (deposits) that are 
contained by them.  
The results indicate that the preservation initiation tract (PIT) deposits together with the 
deposits of the Maximum Preservation Surface (Zone) generally have the highest total organic 
carbon contents, the best reservoir properties and also contain the most brittle facies. The most 
organic-rich interval occurs at the base of the Marcellus Shale within the preservation initiation 
tract deposits of the Lower Union Springs Member. TOC usually range between 4% and 12% in 
these deposits, but may be up to 20% in very organic-rich intervals. The most brittle facies are 
the pyritic sandstone, the noncalcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone and the siliceous 
mudstone facies. The results also suggest that up to four cycles can be recognized from the base 
of the Onondaga Limestone, below the Marcellus Shale to the base of the Stafford Limestone 
above the Marcellus Shale. With limited age-datable fossils, it is difficult to establish a high 
resolution chronostratigraphic framework for the cycles. This work shows that it is possible to 
define cyclicity in organic matter-rich mudrocks-dominated successions without bias towards the 
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
The Marcellus Shale is the basal unit of the Middle Devonian Hamilton Group of the 
Appalachian Basin, NE United States of America (Figure 1.1). It consists of two black shale 
intervals, separated by thin limestone intervals, grey shale, and lesser sandstone of variable 
thickness (de Witt et al. 1993). The sediments of the Hamilton Group are an eastward and 
southeastward thickening wedge of marine and non-marine shale, siltstone, and sandstone 
deposits. They were described by Rast and Skehan (1993) as part of the Catskill delta succession 
formed by the accumulation of eroded sediments from the uplifted and thrust-faulted margin of 
an elongated foreland basin – the Appalachian Basin. The basin formed in response to the 
Acadian oblique collision of the Avalonia microplate and Laurentia (Ettensohn 1985).  
 
 
Figure 1: The Appalachian Basin with the Study Area inset. Modified from Coleman et al., 2011 




Most published Marcellus depositional models are based on conventional deep basin 
shale deposition. These models imply that Marcellus sediments were deposited in deep, stratified 
basins and owe their organic richness to anoxic conditions and poor circulation existing at the 
deepest part of such basins (e.g. Johnson et al. 1985; Ettensohn 1992; Lash and Engelder 2011). 
Such models are patterned after the Black Sea and appear to regard Marcellus Shale successions 
as being mostly homogenous with only two broad shale facies: black (or organic-rich) shale and 
grey (or organic-lean) shale facies.  
Geologic characterization work discussed in this dissertation suggests, however, that such 
an oxygen-budget- and paleobathymetry-driven depositional model may not necessarily be 
appropriate for the Marcellus Shale. Recent work discussed in this dissertation and published in 
Emmanuel and Sonnenberg (2013) as well as those carried out by many others (e.g. Smith and 
Leone 2010; Schieber 2011 and Aplin and Macquaker 2011) suggest that Marcellus Shale facies, 
like many Black Shales, may have been deposited in relatively shallower water and under more 
dynamic seafloor conditions than conventional black shale depositional models suggest. Textural 
analysis of over 100 samples suggests that depositional processes for Marcellus Shale facies 
include suspension settling out of low-energy buoyant plumes, deposition by sediment dispersal 
mechanisms that involved a combination of storm-winnowing and re-suspension, gravity-driven 
processes and unidirectional currents in a more bathymetrically subdued setting. The occurrence 
of sedimentary structures such as starved ripples, graded beds, bioturbation, burrows, reworking 
of authigenic minerals like pyrites, aligned fossils, basal fossil lag deposits and the presence and 
enrichment of silt grains even in organic-rich facies, while not indicative of the water depth, 
were all interpreted to be indicative of significant current activity and provide support for the 
deposition of Marcellus Shale lithofacies in a much shallower basin than previously imagined.  
A seasonally anoxic shallower basin depositional model controlled by tectonics and the 
establishment and breakdown of seasonal thermoclines is presented by the author as an 
alternative depositional model to the conventional ‘nearly permanently anoxic’ deep basin 
depositional model for the Marcellus Shale. The key controls on black shale sedimentation in 
such settings were interpreted to be a combination of tectonic activities, nutrient sourcing of 
algal blooms and clastic influx rates, rather than water depth. Given a depositional model that is 




are, therefore, required. The development of such concepts and methods are also part of the focus 
of the author’s Ph.D. work and are discussed in this dissertation.  
1.2 Purpose and Scope 
The Marcellus Shale of the Appalachian Basin is one of the leading gas-producing 
formations in the United States. The purpose and scope of this dissertation is to provide a 
detailed geologic characterization and an interpretation of the depositional environment, 
mineralogy, sedimentology and stratigraphy of the Marcellus Shale. Once these geologic 
components are understood, concepts and methods for defining cyclicity in these very fine-
grained mudrocks-dominated successions can be developed and used to produce an overall 
sequence stratigraphic framework for the Marcellus Shale. The understanding of the sequence 
stratigraphic framework in turn can help us to predict regional variations in important petroleum 
concepts e.g. total organic carbon  (TOC) content and brittleness (a function of mineralogy) that 
can be applied to future exploration and exploitation efforts in the Marcellus Shale play. This is 
because many of these properties e.g. total organic carbon (TOC) content and brittleness 
(dependent on mineralogy and other factors) are known to be related to the sequence stratigraphy 
of such shale-dominated successions and can be better predicted using a well-defined sequence 
stratigraphic frameworks.  
1.3 Research Objective 
The objective of this study is to develop a thorough understanding of the internal organization 
and geologic characteristics of the Marcellus Shale and produce concepts and methods for 
defining cyclicity in this shale-dominated system. The goals are to establish not just the process 
sedimentology of the Marcellus Shale, but an understanding of any generic and, hence, 
transportable sedimentological and stratigraphical components that could be used to develop 
general methods and approaches to recognizing and defining cyclicity in this very fine-grained 
system. Such a project has the capacity to greatly enhance our understanding of the predictability 
of the regional variations in many important geological/geomechanical properties that are critical 
to the success of exploration and exploitation efforts targeting unconventional petroleum 
resources. 
1.4 Research Contributions 




1) An improved understanding of the geologic characteristics of the Marcellus Shale in 
terms of its lithology/facies description, mineralogy and petrophysical properties.  
2) A revised stratigraphy for the Marcellus Shale.  
3) An alternative depositional model for the Marcellus Shale. 
4) A new stratigraphic evolution model for the different Members of the Marcellus 
Formation. 
5) Proxies for the recognition of cyclicity in the Marcellus Shale. 





















BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORK 
2.1 Location of Study Area 
The study area is located in the central geological province of the Appalachian Basin and 
covers the southwestern part of New York, most of the western part of Pennsylvania and the 
northern part of West Virginia (Figure 1). From north to south, the Appalachian basin itself 
extends through New York, Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, West Virginia, western Maryland, 
eastern Kentucky, western Virginia, eastern Tennessee, northwestern Georgia, and northeastern 
Alabama. The Appalachian Basin province covers an area of about 480,000 sq. km, while the 
study area is about 76,305.44 sq. km in areal extent.   
2.2 Geological Setting and Paleogeography of the Appalachian Basin 
The Marcellus Formation is the basal unit of the middle Devonian Hamilton Group. The 
basin was developed during the Taconic orogeny - the second of four orogenies that created the 
Appalachian orogen during the Late Ordovician (Faill 1997). It is a foreland basin created by the 
impending collision between the Laurentia and Gondwana supercontinents during the early 
Devonian (Figure 2.1). As Gondwana was drifting toward Laurentia, thrust faulting caused 
crustal thickening in a highland at the edge of the continent and together with the surrounding 
paleogeographic features created a basin restricted by (1) the Cincinnati arch to the west, (2) the 
Acadian mountains to the east, and (3) the Theic ocean to the south (Figure 2). Continued 
loading of the basin at the continental margin led to increased subsidence of the basin floor and 
consequent development of a wedge-shaped basin with thicker sediments in the east and thinner 
sediments in the west (Figure 2.2). Eroded sediments from the uplifted and thrust-faulted margin 
(Acadian Mountains) at the edge of the continent to the east were brought into the basin by 
westward and south-westward flowing rivers to produce the large Catskill delta complex.   
The northern end of the Appalachian Basin extends offshore into Lake Erie and Lake 
Ontario as far as the United States-Canada border.  The northwestern flank of the basin is 
bordered by a broad homocline that dips gently southeastward off the Cincinnati Arch.  A 
complexly thrust-faulted and folded terrane (Appalachian Fold and Thrust Belt or Eastern 
Overthrust Belt), formed at the end of the Paleozoic by the Alleghenian orogeny, characterizes 




Thrust Belt/Acadian Mountains that bounds the eastern part of the Appalachian Basin Province 
were thrust westward more than 240 km over lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks.  
 
 
Figure 2.1: Laurentia and Gondwana at the time of Marcellus Shale deposition (385Ma). Red 
arrow shows the direction of drift of Gondwana during the Middle Devonian times. Modified 
from R.C. Blakey, 2011 (http://cpgeosystems.com/nam.html). 
 
2.3 Regional Tectono-Stratigraphy 
The evolution of the sedimentary successions in the Appalachian Basin was driven by 
four orogenies: the Taconic, Salinic, Acadian, and Alleghanian. Each of these orogenies 
produced one, or more deltaic complexes or clastic wedges that prograded cratonward 
(westward) into the Appalachian foreland basin (Ettehnsohn 2004), and in some cases, beyond 
the basin onto parts of the stable craton (Meckel, 1970). The first of these orogenies is the 
Taconian orogeny, which started in the late Middle to early Late Ordovician. It was followed by 
the the Salinic Orogeny which began during the Middle Silurian and ended in the Upper Silurian. 
The third orogeny is the Acadian orogeny, which began in the Middle Devonian and reached 
climax in the early Late Devonian. The last of the orogenies is the Alleghenian orogeny which 




The middle Devonian Marcellus Formation; the subject of this research, is the basal unit 
of the Hamilton Group deposited during the Acadian orogeny. Beneath the Hamilton Group is 
the Onondaga Limestone that exists in the subsurface and outcrops of New York, central, 
northern and eastern Pennsylvania, Ohio and eastern Kentucky.  The Needmore Shale and its 
lateral equivalent - the Huntersville Chert, are below the Onondaga Limestone, but may directly 
underlie the Marcellus Shale in many parts of the basin where the Onondaga Limestone is 
missing (Figure 2.2). They constitute the upper part of the shelf sequences of the post-Taconic 
molasse and carbonate shelf complexes deposited during the Salinic orogeny following a period 
of tectonic quiescence after the Taconic orogeny.  
 
 
Figure 2.2: Generalized Mississippian and Devonian Stratigraphy of the Northern and central 






The Hamilton Group has been described by Ettensohn (1985, 1987), Faill (1985), Ferril 
and Thomas (1988) as well as Rast and Skehan (1993) as part of the Catskill delta succession, 
formed by the accumulation of eroded sediments from the uplifted and thrust-faulted margin 
(Acadian Mountains) of an elongate foreland basin that formed in response to the Acadian 
oblique collision of the Avalonia microplate and Laurentia (Figure 2.3). They are an eastward 
and southeastward thickening wedge of marine and non-marine shale, siltstone, and sandstone 
(Cooper, 1933; Cooper, 1934 and Rickard, 1989). They are characterized by an increasing 
abundance of fossiliferous black and gray shale interbedded with several thin laterally extensive 
limestones.   
 
 
Figure 2.3: General tectonic reconstruction of the Appalachian orogenic belt during the Acadian 
orogeny showing approximate locations of synorogenic deposits. The white-dotted black lense-
shaped body represent Devonian-Missippian black shale-dominated clastic wedge. After 
Ettensohn (1992) and Ferrill and Thomas (1988). Modified from Lash and Engelder (2011). 
 
The sediments of the Hamilton Group were deposited during the Acadian orogeny and 
were defined by four tectophases (Figure 2.4; Ettensohn 1985, 1994). Each tectophase is in turn 
defined by four stages that include: (1) the inception of tectonism and consequent accumulation 
of black shale, (2) impending collision and associated regression and accumulation of gray shale 




disconformities, and (4) tectonic quiescence and widespread accumulation of limestone in slowly 
transgressing seas.   
 
 
Figure 2.4: Stratigraphic diagram of Middle and Upper Devonian, showing positions of black 
shales, along with associated tectophases (from Ettensohn, 1994). 
 
2.4 Marcellus Shale Stratigraphy 
As already stated, the Middle Devonian Marcellus Formation is the basal unit of the Hamilton 
Group (Figure 2.2). Previous workers have reported that throughout much of the Appalachian 
Basin, it consists of two black shale intervals, separated by a sequence of limestone, grey shale, 
and siltstones of variable thickness (Figure 2.5; Hall, 1839; Clarke, 1903; Cate, 1963; de Witt et 
al., 1993). It is an organic-rich shale which lies nearly a mile (1.5 km) beneath the surface with 
thicknesses up to 900 feet (274 m) in places (Lash and Engelder, 2011). It thickens to the east 




It is normally sub-divided into three members: the Union Springs Member, the Cherry Valley 
Member and the Oatka Creek Member (Lash and Engelder, 2011) in a stratigraphic description 
that regards the Cherry Valley Limestone Member as the lateral equivalent of the Purcell 
Limestone. However, authors such as Clarke (1903) and de Witt et al. (1993) suggest that the 
Purcell Limestone should be regarded as a different and fourth Member of the Marcellus Shale.  
 
 
Figure 2.5:  Stratigraphy of the Hamilton Group. Note that Ver Straeten and Brett (2006) 
upgraded the Marcellus Shale to a Subgroup status and the Oatka Creek Member and the Union 
Springs member to a formation status as shown on this figure. The Berne Member and the Stony 
Hollow Member are sub-units of the lower Oatka Creek Member and the upper Union Springs 




The Union Springs Member is an organic-rich black shale. It overlies the Onondaga 
Limestone with which it either has a gradational and irregular basal contact where the Onondaga 
Transition Zone is present or a sharp contact where the Onondaga Transition Zone is absent. The 
Union Springs Member is especially thick in NE Pennsylvania where it exceeds 160 ft. (49 m). 
Particularly intriguing, though, is the local absence of this unit along a NE-SW-trending axis in 
Western New York into Western Pennsylvania. It possesses numerous partly-open vertical 
calcite-filled fractures (Lash and Engelder, 2011). It is overlain by the Cherry Valley Member, 
which is composed of variable amounts of interlayered carbonate, shale and sandstone.  
The Cherry Valley Member increases from less than l0 ft (3.1 m) thick in western New 
York and northwestern Pennsylvania to more than 140 ft (43 m) thick in Northeastern 
Pennsylvania and southeastern New York, as well as northeastern West Virginia. It is absent 
along a NE-SW-trending region of western New York and northwestern Pennsylvania, coincident 
with that area of the basin from which the Union Springs Member is thin or absent. Locally, the 
Cherry Valley Member overlies the Onondaga Limestone; the intervening Union Springs 
Member being absent due to erosion or non-deposition (Lash and Engelder, 2011).  
The Oatka Creek Member is a succession of black and gray shale and lesser siltstones, 
and limestone that underlies the Stafford and Mottville members of the Skaneateles Formation 
(Lash and Engelder, 2011). The Oatka Creek Member thickens to the east, most rapidly along a 
north-south line east of the meridian that defines the western edge of Broome County, New 
York, and the western boundaries of Susquehanna and Wyoming counties, Pennsylvania. It 
exceeds 550 ft (167 m) thick in eastern Wayne County, Pennsylvania, into Sullivan County, New 
York (Lash and Engelder, 2011).  
The Purcell Limestone Member extends into the subsurface of Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and West Virginia. In many parts of the basin, the Purcell limestone separates the black shale 
successions of the Lower Oatka Creek Member from the grey shale successions of the Upper 
Oatka Creek Member, but in some other parts of the basin, the Purcell Limestone  Member is 
either too thin or altogether absent. It is composed of carbonate mudstone, calcareous mudrock 
and grey silty shale, as well as some beds of siltstone, an abundance of limestone nodules, and a 
scattering of barite nodules about 1 to 2 inches (2 to 5 m) in diameter (Clarke, 1903; Cate, 1963). 
The Purcell Limestone appear to be absent from most of the subsurface of New York and parts 




southwestern Pennsylvania and northwestern West Virginia. This may explain why many authors 
(e.g. Lash and Engelder, 2011; Johnson et al., 1985; Ver Straeten, 2007) regard the two as being 
lateral equivalents. However, both stratigraphic units occur over central and eastern 
Pennsylvania and are separated by the black shale of the Lower Oatka Creek member.  
The Stafford Limestone of the Skaneatele Formation or the base of the Mahantango 
Formation overly the Marcellus Shale and are part of the Middle Hamilton sequences. 
2.5 Marcellus Shale Depositional Environments  
While it is generally accepted that Devonian-Mississippian black shale units were 
deposited during a global episode of warmth, sea level rise, and increased tectonic activity, the 
depositional environment of the Marcellus Shale is a source of debate. While a new consensus is 
emerging on a shallow epeiric sea depositional model (e.g. McCollum, 2009; Macquaker et al., 
2010), the most popular depositional model is the conventional black shale sedimentation model, 
which holds that Black Shales like the Marcellus were deposited in deep, stratified basins and 
owe their organic richness to anoxic conditions and poor circulation existing at the deepest part 
of such basins (e.g. Johnson et al, 1985; Ettenshohn, 1992; Lash and Engelder, 2011. See figure 
4). This model is patterned after the Black Sea and appears to regard Marcellus Shale 
successions as being mostly homogenous with only two broad shale lithofacies: black (or 
organic-rich) shale and grey (or organic-lean) shale.  
Based on these models, organic-rich black shale facies are deposited in anoxic to suboxic 
environments found at great water depths such as toe of slope or basinal floors, while organic-
matter-lean grey shales are deposited in more oxic environments commonly associated with 
shallow water depths such as continental shelves and upper slope. In this context, the Marcellus 
Shale is thought to have accumulated on continental crust in a relatively deep (more than 656 ft 
i.e. 200 meters), stratified interior seaway, perhaps because sea level was unusually high at this 
time (Figure 2.3). This interior seaway is what is now known as the Appalachian Basin.  The 
stratification of the water column of the interior seaway was thought to have been created by 
such factors as (1) a large amount of organic matter, (2) low circulation, (3) low sediment input, 
and (4) temperature fluctuations (Demaison and Moore, 1980).  Three zones are recognized 
within this stratified water column: the oxic zone, the sub-oxic zone and the anoxic zone.  
As organic matter enters the stratified water column, it is first degraded in the oxic zone 




matter. Further degradation of the organic matter continued in the sub-oxic zone where anaerobic 
bacteria use nitrates as oxidants in the absence of oxygen. This second degradation is a slower 
process and, therefore, allows excess organic matter to sink into the anoxic zone where 
anaearobic bacteria that use sulphates as oxidants further degrade the organic matter to produce 
hydrogen sulphide (Demaison and Moore, 1980). The organic matter that reaches the sea floor 
accumulates and is preserved in the sediments.  
McCollum (2009), Smith and Leone (2010), as well as Boyce and Carr (2010), however, 
provided an alternative proposal in which Marcellus and other Devonian black shale facies 
formed in an aerated, shallow, muddy epeiric sea, in which faunal and facies distribution result 
from deposition within a bathymetrically subdued setting similar to modern continental shelves. 
This will imply that the Marcellus Shale and other Devonian organic-rich mudrocks formed 
primarily on the cratonward side of the basin as part of the Catskill delta succession in relatively 
shallow water and not in the deepest part of the basin. Their organic richness, therefore, is 
mainly a function of dilution as clastics will flow downhill to the deepest part but not back up the 
other side so organic matter can be concentrated. Faunal diversity is thus more dependent on 
turbidity and fluidity, storm winnowing and re-suspension, rather than on paleobathymetry and 
oxygen budget. According to their model, black, laminated shales were deposited in widespread, 
relatively shallow conditions during periods of varying salinity. Widespread and thin Middle 
Devonian calcareous and non-calcareous intervals and grey shales with high diversity faunas 
dominated by filter feeders and micro-carnivores were laid down during periods of low re-
suspension, due to the absence of a highly mobile infauna, and during times of low 
sedimentation rates (McCollum 2009).  
2.5 Cyclicity in the Marcellus Shale 
A number of authors such as Lash and Engelder (2011) and Schutter (1998) have 
suggested that most shale gas reservoir properties reflect a history of base level fluctuations that 
can be cast in terms of a predictive sequence stratigraphic framework. Lash and Engelder (2011) 
and Blood (2011) used the transgressive-regressive (T-R) sequences approach as defined by 
Johnson et al. (1985) and by Embry (2002) and concluded that there are two 3rd order sequences 
within the Marcellus Shale (Figure 2.6). Within a particular T-R cycle, the shale becomes 
progressively more organic and quartz rich through the transgressive systems tract and 





Figure 2.6: Existing sequence stratigraphic framework of the Marcellus Formation. RST = 
regressive systems tract; MFS = maximum flooding surface; TST = transgressive systems tract; 




Organic richness throughout much of the basin also appears to have been controlled by a 
combination of bottom water conditions conducive to the preservation of organic macerals and 
dilution by clastic detritus. The compositional elements of the Marcellus Formation crucial to the 
successful development of this shale gas play, including quartz, clay, carbonate, pyrite, and 
organic carbon, vary predictably within the existing sequence stratigraphic framework defined by 
Lash and Engelder (2011). The basin-wide variation in the thickness of the Marcellus T-R 
sequences and the lithostratigraphic units defined by Lash and Engelder (2011) was thought to be 
as a result of the interplay of Acadian thrust-load-induced subsidence, short-term base level 
fluctuations, and recurrent basement structures.  
While the existing sequence stratigraphic framework proposed by Lash and Engelder 
(2011) is very useful, a misinterpretation of the stratigraphic relationship between the Cherry 
Valley Limestone and the Purcell Limestone appeared to have significantly limited the 
correctness of their interpretation. This is especially true in central and southwestern 
Pennsylvania where appropriately scaled wireline logs show the presence of more than two 3rd 
order sequences. As such, one of the contributions of this research is the refining of the sequence 



















3.1 Data Overview 
The data used in this study include electrical wireline logs from 824 wells, geological 
data gathered from 12 locations during field mapping sessions in New York and Pennsylvania 
and over 900 feet (274m) of core data from eight regionally located wells in Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia states (Figure 3.1). Some of the wells have associated reports containing data such 
as core slab photographs, petrographic thin section images, Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM) images, X-ray diffraction (XRD) data, Rock Eval®/Source Rock Analysis (SRA)® data 
and Tight Rock Analysis (TRA)® data. Additional SEM data, petrographic thin section data, 
geochemical data and QEMSCAN data were generated from laboratory analysis of some of the 
100 samples collected from three cores during the course of this research. The well logs and core 
data are proprietary, hence the use of numbers rather than the well names to represent them. The 
core data have, however, been placed in approximate locations for ease of reference.  
3.2 Outcrop Data 
Marcellus Shale outcrops and exposures occur in both New York and Pennsylvania States 
(Figure 3.2). In New York State, exposures of the Marcellus Shale were mapped and described 
at:  
1. Location NY1: Hanson Helderberg Aggregates Quarry, Oriskany Falls, New York. 
 Latitude: 42° 58' 42.73" N  
 Longitude: 75° 30' 00.18" W 
2. Location NY2: Seneca Stone Quarry, Seneca Falls, New York. 
 Latitude: 42° 51' 19.914" N  
 Longitude: 76° 47' 30.032" W 
3. Location NY3: Marcellus Type Section, Marcellus Town, New York (Roadcut on State 
Highway 174/175/Slate Hill Junction), Opposite Marcellus Veterinary Clinic. 
 Latitude: 42° 58' 30.878" N  




4. Location NY4: Upper (Oatka Creek) Member of the Marcellus Formation Overlain by 
Stafford member of the Skaneateles Formation exposed under the Bridge over Oatka Creek 
at LeRoy village, New York. 
 Latitude: 42° 58' 40.985" N  
 Longitude: 77° 59' 19.965" W 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Database within Study Area (purple polygon) showing location of wells (red stars), 
core data and associated reports (black stars; labeled 1-9) and field locations in New York and 
Pennsylvania (blue stars; labeled NY1 to NY4 and PA1 to PA8).  
 
In Pennsylvania State, the locations for Marcellus Shale exposures visited and mapped 
during field work are:  





 Latitude: 40° 26' 05" N  
 Longitude: 78° 20' 32" W 
2. Location PA2: Behind Tyrone Auto Salvage Building, Tyrone, Blair County, Pennsylvania. 
 Latitude: 40° 38' 53.558" N  
 Longitude: 78° 16' 12.842" W 
3. Location PA3: Lower (Union Springs) Member of the Marcellus Group of the Hamilton 
Group, Newton-Hamilton, Mifflin County, Pennsylvania (Forgy Quarry along Ferguson 
Valley Road, east of Newton-Hamilton). 
 Latitude: 40° 23' 51.191" N  
 Longitude: 77° 49' 32.257" W 
4. Location PA4: Lower Union Springs Member of the Marcellus Formation of the Hamilton 
Group, Lewistown, Mifflin County, Pennsylvania (road cut along the 522 bypass west 
southwest of Lewistown). 
 Latitude: 40° 34' 52.018" N  
 Longitude: 77° 37' 35.944" W 
5. Location PA5: Union Springs Member of the Marcellus Formation of the Hamilton Group, 
Selinsgrove Junction, Snyder County, Pennsylvania (abandoned quarry along Route 147 near 
the Selinsgrove Railroad Bridge over the Susquehanna River). 
 Latitude: 40° 48' 5.105" N  
 Longitude: 76° 50' 19.446" W 
6. Location PA6: Upper (Oatka Creek) Member of the Marcellus Formation of the Hamilton 
Group, Sunbury, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania (road cut at the intersection of Route 
147 and State Highway 4018 SH). 
 Latitude: 40° 50' 4.488" N  
 Longitude: 76° 48' 35.917" W 
7. Location PA7: Union Springs Member of the Marcellus Formation of the Hamilton Group, 
Elimsport, Lycoming County, Pennsylvania (Finck Quarry along Pikes Peak Road off of 
Route 44 ENE of Elimsport). 
 Latitude: 41° 8' 17.092" N  




8. Location PA8: Upper (Oatka Creek) Member of the Marcellus Formation of the Hamilton 
Group, Antes Fort, Lycoming County, Pennsylvania (Snook Quarry along Old Fort Road off 
Route 44, west of Antes Fort). 
 Latitude: 41° 11' 27.838" N  
 Longitude: 77° 14' 23.114" W 
 
3.3 Core Data and Associated Reports 
The core data used in this study are shown in Figure 3.1. Photographs of core slabs for 
the wells are included in Appendix B. The core data provides a total of about 900 feet of 
Marcellus Shale lithology. About 40 feet of Huntersville Chert, Onondaga Limestone and 
Onondaga Transition Zone facies were also encountered in the wells and were described along 
with Marcellus Shale facies. Table 3.1 shows the respective type of data generated or obtained 
from core samples in each of the eight wells used for this study.  









%Ro XRD TRA QEMSCAN 
1 Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
2 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
4 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 
5 No No No Yes Yes Yes No No 
6 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
7 Yes No No No Yes No No No 
8 Yes Yes, Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
9 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
Note: TOC = total organic carbon; SRA = Source Rock Analysis; Ro = Vitrinite Reflectance; 







Figure 3.2: Google Map showing the 12 field locations in Pennsylvania and New York states.




 3.4 Wireline Logs 
A total of 824 wells were loaded into a dedicated Petra project for this study (Figure 3.1). 
784 of the wells are proprietary data supplied by the BG/EXCO Appalachian Joint Venture 
Team. 28 wells were downloaded from the USGS website while the remaining wells are publicly 
available wells from the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. 
Figure 3.3 and 3.4 show the distribution of the well log data types within the Study Area. Most 
of these wells contained two or more of the following wireline log types: gamma ray (GR), deep 
resistivity (ILD), medium resistivity (ILM), bulk density (RHOB, neutron porosity (NPHI), 
density porosity (DPHI), total organic carbon content (TOC), interval transit time (DT), acoustic 
slowness (DTCO). 747 wells have GR logs, 591 wells have RHOB logs, 511 wells have at least 
one version of resistivity logs, 374 wells have NPHI logs, 373 wells have one version of DPHI 
logs, 105 wells have some versions of DT logs and 40 wells have DTCO logs. 
 
 
Figure 3.3: Distribution of gamma ray, total organic carbon (TOC), transit time (DT) and 











Figure 3.4: Distribution of density porosity, bulk density, neutron porosity and acoustic slowness 














The geologic characterization of the Marcellus Shale was carried out to better understand 
the process sedimentology and stratigraphy of the formation in terms of  the mode of sediment 
delivery, rate of deposition, controls on deposition and the type of sediment i.e. (1) carbonates 
vs. clastics, (2) organic-matter-rich vs. organic-matter-lean, (3) siliceous vs. argillaceous and (4) 
detrital vs. biogenic sediments. Thus by integrating the results of the field work, core description, 
laboratory analyses with appropriately scaled wireline logs, a detailed understanding of key 
characterization parameters can be developed. Characterization parameters include 
lithology/facies, mineralogy, depositional environment, stratigraphy, thickness, organic matter 
content and petrophysical properties such as porosity and permeability.  
 
4.1 Concepts and Methods for Geologic Characterization 
An integrated approach that involved both field work, wireline logs interpretation and 
correlation as well as laboratory analysis was adopted in this study. The field work involved 
regional stratigraphic mapping aimed at understanding the process sedimentology and 
stratigraphy of the Marcellus Shale. Laboratory analysis involved core descriptions and core 
sampling, petrographic thin section preparation and analysis, XRD data analysis, SEM sample 
preparation and analysis, QEMSCAN and source rock analysis work. Particular emphasis was 
placed on developing a detailed understanding of the geologic characteristics of the Marcellus 
Shale in terms of the type of sediments i.e. clastics versus carbonates, organic-matter-rich versus 
organic-matter-lean, siliceous versus argillaceous, detrital versus biogenic sediments; the mode 
of sediment delivery, mineralogy, stratigraphy, rate of deposition, controls on deposition, 
depositional environment and petroleum geology. The goals were to establish not just the 
internal architecture of this system, but an understanding of any generic (e.g. mineralogy, TOC), 
hence transportable, components that could be used to develop general methods and approaches 






4.1.1  Field Data Collection 
Though all the four locations in New York were visited, geological mapping, stratigraphic 
description and logging of Marcellus Shale sections were carried out only at three of the 
locations due to access rights issues. The three locations were the Seneca Stone Quarry, the 
Marcellus Type Section in Marcellus Town and the LeRoy Village location. While this author 
was permitted to visit the Oriskany Falls Quarry, Oriskany Falls Village, New York, no direct 
access was granted to the location where the Marcellus Shale is exposed within the Quarry and 
only visual description of the Onondaga Limestone, which underlies the Marcellus Formation, 
was carried out at this location.  
The exposures at location 1, 3, 4 and 7 in Pennsylvania were too weathered to permit any 
useful description despite concerted attempts at trenching them. Logging and detailed geologic 
description was, therefore, carried out only at four of the eight Pennsylvania locations. As much 
as possible, stratigraphic observations were nonetheless made at all the locations.  
During the field work, stratigraphic sections were measured and described to record changes 
in lithology, grain size, sorting, sedimentary structures, bed thicknesses, trace fossils and 
sedimentological heterogeneities within the Marcellus Shale. Freshly exposed surface sections of 
the Marcellus Shale were only encountered at the Seneca Stone Quarry Location (NY3). The 
section at this location is also the most representative surface section of the Marcellus Shale 
encountered in this study. This is because three of the four main Members of the Marcellus Shale 
i.e. the Union Springs Member, the Cherry Valley Member and the Oatka Creek Member are 
present at this location. The Onondaga Limestone below the Marcellus Shale was also well 
exposed at this location. The measured section thus began at the base of the Marcellus Shale 
(Figure 4.1). Digitized measured sections from all the other locations are included in Appendix 
A, as each section generally represents a particular Member exposed at that location.  
4.1.2  Core Description and Sampling 
Core data from eight wells were fully described in this study. Core description includes 
sedimentary textures and structures, grain size, lithology, thickness of individual beds, 
interpreted facies and description of upward-fining or upward-coarsening packages. Well 3 is the 
most complete subsurface representation of the Marcellus Shale succession since the cored 
section represents not just the Marcellus Shale, but also the underlying Onondaga Transition 




core is within the Lower Hamilton unit, just a couple of feet away from the base of the Stafford 
Limestone above the Marcellus Shale. Thus, while core data from all the other wells are 
referenced as appropriate, much of the discussion in this dissertation utilizes well annotated 
figures and data from the detailed description and sampling of core data from Well 3 (Figure 
4.2). Digitized descriptions of all the other core data and selected core slab photographs are 
included in Appendix B. Appendix B also contains the description of the Facies.  
 Some 115 samples were taken from Well 1, Well 3, Well 4 and Well 8. The sampling 
interval was based on the detailed description of the core data and was targeted at respective end-
members of the different Marcellus Shale facies identified in this study. An additional sample 
was taken at Location PA7 (Figure 3.1). Petrographic thin sections, SRA, SEM and QEMSCAN 
samples were prepared from carefully selected samples out of these 116 samples. 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Picture showing the base of the Marcellus Shale (red dashed line) in the Seneca Stone 
Quarry exposure, Seneca Falls, New York. Yellow, notebook and hammer are for scale. Hammer 


























Figure 4.2 continued: Digitized core description for Well 3. See appendix B for facies 
description. 
 
 4.1.3  Laboratory Analyses 
 Laboratory analysis in this research includes petrographic thin section preparation and 
analysis, SEM sample preparation, analyses and data reduction, SRA sample preparation and 






the lithology, mineralogy, fabric, texture and sedimentary structures of the Marcellus Shale 
samples collected in 4.1.2 above. 
Petrographic thin sections were roughly ground to about 25µm and impregnated with 
blue-stained epoxy. Half of each thin section slide was also stained for calcite using Alizarine 
red. No cover slips were applied. Analyses of facies were conducted on all of the thin sections 
produced from this study using a plane and cross-polarized light microscope outfitted with a 
digital camera. Standard petrographic thin section description in this work includes fabric, 
mineralogical composition, textures, fossils and porosity, where possible. Petrographic thin 
sections from 86 samples obtained from Well 3, Well 4 and Well 8 were described and 
characterized during the course of this work. Thin section images supplied by the BG/EXCO 
Appalachian Joint Venture Team were also analyzed and incorporated into this study. Well 
annotated thin section photomicrographs are included throughout this dissertation and in 
Appendix C.  
SEM analyses were performed to further understand the mineralogy and fabric of the 
facies in this study. Each facies was broken into a small fragment (about 5mm
3
). The freshly 
broken surface was then mounted face-up onto a sample holder in an upright position to ensure 
optimal analysis. A carbon coat was applied continuously with an applicator along one edge of 
the sample and on the sample holder to allow for current to run between the sample and the 
sample holder. Each sample was subsequently placed into a vacuum and sprayed with a gold 
coating for approximately 60 minutes. Finally, the samples were placed in a FEI Quanta 400 
scanning electron microscope equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) 
(See Appendix D) The samples were examined and imaged at a range of magnifications to 
document the morphology of the rock fabric and the pore system. Organic material, porosity 
types, and potentially hazardous minerals (such as expandable illite/smectite, pyrite, chlorite, and 
iron-rich dolomite) were identified wherever possible. Thirty samples – twenty from Well 3 and 
ten from Well 1 were prepared and analyzed in this study. Additional SEM images and EDX 
data provided by the BG/EXCO Appalachian Joint Venture Team were also analyzed. Well 
annotated digital SEM images are included throughout this dissertation and in Appendix D.  
QEMSCAN (Quantitative Evaluation of Minerals by SCANning electron microscopy) 
analyses were carried out on 21 Marcellus Shale samples. Twenty of the samples were obtained 




work. Already described petrographic thin sections were used for this analysis. One quarter of 
each thin section slide was analyzed for 1.5 hours using a resolution of 15µm to obtain data on 
the mineralogy, modal analysis, grain size and fabric of each sample. Porosity evaluation was 
also carried out on all samples. Data reduction work was then carried out using the QEMSCAN 
iDiscover software. The standard back-scatter-electron (BSE) intensity threshold for most 
QEMSCAN analyses is 25, while the typical BSE intensity for most of the minerals in these 
analyses is above 35. Two BSE cut-offs were thus selected for this study: 27 and 35. The BSE 
cut-off of 27 is slightly higher than normal and helped to characterize the visible porosity and 
BSE zero to 27 were labeled porosity. BSE values between 27 and 35 represent areas low 
enough to confidently be porosity and high enough to confidently be part of the mudstone matrix 
and were, therefore, assigned to the pore-mineral interphase. BSE values above 35 were 
interpreted as representing minerals. Table 4.1 summarizes the operating parameters for the 
QEMSCAN analyses. Well annotated QEMSCAN images and charts are included throughout 
this dissertation and in Appendix E. 
 
Table 4.1: QEMSCAN operating parameters for mineralogy and porosity 
 
 
SRA samples were prepared by separately pulverizing each sample using a porcelain 




cleaned after each sample has been pulverized to avoid contamination. Fifty samples were 
prepared in all for SRA analyses. Clean SRA crucibles were then placed on the SRA scale to 
normalize the crucible’s weight to zero. Small portions of each sample were then placed into 
individually normalized and labeled SRA crucible until the total weight (i.e. crucible plus 
sample) is between 55mg and 85mg. Each crucible was then placed in its corresponding holding 
position on the SRA machine. A blank crucible and a crucible filled with the standard SRA 
sample were also placed into their respective holding position. Between 20 and 25 samples were 
loaded unto the machine at a time and the machine is then operated for about 24hours. The SRA 
data obtained from this analysis are referenced throughout this dissertation and is included in 
Appendix F. 
XRD and TRA data provided by the BG/EXCO Appalachian Joint Venture Team were 
analyzed, plotted, interpreted and incorporated into this study. Annotated charts made from the 
XRD data are included throughout this dissertation. The Excel Spreadsheets of the XRD and 
TRA data are included in Appendix G. 
 
4.2 Lithology and Sedimentology of the Marcellus Shale 
The type locality for the Marcellus Shale is in Marcellus Town, New York (Figure 4.3). 
Evidence from core data and outcrop indicate that the Marcellus Shale is dominated by organic-
matter-rich mudstones or black shale with some interspersed siltstone, very fine-grained 
sandstone and very thin (typically 1 to 3ft. thick over much of the study area) interbedded 
limestone units (Figure 4.4,  and 4.5). Based on its overall appearance, the Marcellus Shale can 
be described as a black to dark or olive grey, sub-blocky to platy, moderately hard, brittle, 
calcareous, locally fissile, locally micaceous, organic-matter-rich and  pyritic  mudstone.  
While bedding is generally well developed, the Marcellus Shale often appears, at first 
glance in field sections, to be either massive or planar-laminated (Figure 4.6). Field mapping, 
core description and petrographic thin section analyses suggest that the Marcellus Shale is far 
from being homogenous as several distinct facies could be identified (Figure 4.5). Textural 
analysis showed that the heterogeneity in the Marcellus Shale can be observed on different 
vertical scales (Figure 4.7, Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9): log scale (feet), core scale (inches), 






Figure 4.3: Type locality of the Marcellus Shale in Marcellus Town, New York. Scale is 
provided by Mason Dykstra at the bottom of the picture.  
 
 
Figure 4.4: Organic-rich argillaceous mudstone, interbedded thin limestones and siltstones in the 
Marcellus Shale, Seneca Stone Quarry, Seneca Falls, New York. The lighter grey unit within the 
darker grey shale succession is the Cherry Valley Limestone (CVL). The dark grey shale 
packages below and above the CVL represent the Union Springs Member and the Oatka Creek 
Member respectively. Much of the yellowish unit in the top ¼ part of the picture represents 






Figure 4.5: Core description showing the lithology of the Marcellus Shale. Facies 10 and Facies 















































Facies 1: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone
Calcareous, faintly planar laminated, fossiliferous, spaced planar 
to wavy laminae (hence banded appearance), locally bioturbated 
with soft sediment deformation 
Facies 2: Wackestone/Packstone
Fossiliferous, locally wavy laminated, poorly sorted, rounded,
calcareous, fossiliferous (chondrites, brachiopods and other
bivalves), highly bioturbated
Facies 3: Pyritic Siltstone
Reddish Brow to yellowish grey, non-calcareous, well-sorted, 
well-rounded, argillaceous, micaceous, mudstone with dispersed 
pyrites
Facies 4: Non-calcareous Mudstone
Planar-laminated, organic-rich, fossiliferous (conodonts and 
brachiopod shell fragments), locally pyritic, siliceous to locally 
argillaceous, well sorted, well-rounded, non-calcareous mudstone
Facies 5: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone
Faintly planar-laminated, pyritic, siliceous, silty, locally 
argillaceous, organic-rich,  finely dispersed pyrites present on 
laminae, locally wavy-laminated, horizontal burrows, fossiliferous 
(conodonts and algal cysts), non-calcareous
Facies 6: Carbonate Concretion
Bluish grey, highly indurated, calcareous with lots of dispersed 
pyrite, planar-laminated, differential compaction bedding/wavy 
lamination around concretion, common septarian fractures within 
and low angle fractures around concretion
Facies 7: Calcareous Siliceous Mudstone
Planar-laminated, calcareous to locally non-calcareous siliceous 
mudstone, locally pyritic, locally argillaceous, slightly fining-
upwards. Darker beds are more organic-rich, finer-grained (clay 
sized) than the lighter grey beds, which have lower organic-matter 
content, are coarser grained (silt-sized), are more calcareous, 
appear more planar-laminated and more fossiliferous  
Facies 8: Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone
Moderate to dark brownish black, highly fossiliferous 
(brachiopods), bioturbated, abundant dispersed pyrites, especially 
towards the top, calcareous.
Facies 9:  Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone
Planar-laminated to locally wavy laminated (starved ripples?),
calcareous, highly pyritic with abundant dispersed pyrites on
laminae, locally argillaceous slightly coarsening-upwards
mudstone
Facies 10: Dolomitic Limestone/Mudstone
Calcareous, fossiliferous, locally dispersed pyrite crystals and
nodules, locally bioturbated, increasingly bioturbated towards the
top, basal soft-sediment deformation vertical, horizontal and
circular burrow types, fragmented and/or corroded brachiopod
shells and other undifferentiated bivalve shells are present
Facies 11: Chert 
Dolomitic, grading into cherty mudstone, possibly originally
skeletal wackestone pervasively replaced by chert preserving only


















Figure 4.6: Massively bedded (light grey) and planar laminated (medium grey) facies in the 
























Figure 4.7: Log scale and core scale heterogeneities in the Marcellus Shale. Colored bars in the 







Figure 4.8: Petrographic thin section scale (millimeters) heterogeneities in the Marcellus Shale. 
Samples for petrographic thin section slides taken from points A, B and C identified in the log. 
Red dashed boxes indicate the area where QEMSCAN images in Figure 4.9 were taken from.  
 
 
Figure 4.9: QEMSCAN scale (µm) heterogeneities in the Marcellus Shale. Images from the areas 
outlined in Figure 4.8.   
 
 Marcellus Shale successions can be comprehensively subdivided into 10 facies on the basis 
of mineralogy, organic content, fabric, biota and texture. Together with the Onondaga Limestone 
and the Huntersville Chert, these facies are described below. The photomicrograph of 
petrographic thin section and QEMSCAN image of each facies is included in this section with its 
description. Core Slab photographs and SEM images of some facies are, however, contained in 
Appendices B and D respectively. 
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4.2.1 Facies 1: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone (Figure 4.10) 
Calcareous argillaceous mudstone facies occur within the Onondaga Transition Zone and 
at the base of the organic-rich lower part of the Union Springs Member. They are characterized 
by an illite-dominated matrix with very low amounts of dispersed quartz and feldspar silt 
(<10%). They are moderate to dark grey in color, generally finely planar laminated to locally 
wavy laminated and locally bioturbated with soft-sediment deformation towards the top of the 
beds. In the Onondaga Transition Zone, they are interbedded with thin layers of carbonate 
mudstone or wackestone, thereby appearing to be banded calcareous mudstone. QEMSCAN and 
XRD data (See Appendix E and Appendix G) suggests that total clay mineral content (<20wt %) 
is the lowest for any of the mudstone dominated facies of the Marcellus Shale.  The main 
mineralogical constituent of this facies is calcite (up to 47wt %) and dolomite (up to 25wt %). 
The finely planar laminated texture is controlled largely by the preferential alignment of organic 
particles and pyrites. Petrographic thin section analyses show that detrital quartz and feldspar 
grains are sparsely distributed. Detrital quartz can be recognized in thin sections by its sub-
rounded to sub-angular grain shape and may be up to coarse silt in size. The main biotic 
components are replaced algal cysts, radiolarian, shell fragments and undifferentiated bivalves. 
The main authigenic minerals present in this facies are chert, ferroan dolomite and pyrite. Chert 
is distributed in compressed lenses and is thought to account for a large proportion of XRD 
detected quartz. Pyrite occurs as framboids, nodules and very finely disseminated thin bands on 
laminae. Framboidal pyrite and ferroan dolomite rhombs are widely dispersed and are the 
common replacement minerals in algal cysts. Pyrites are also found as replacements in sparsely 
distributed organic matter particles. Petrographic thin section analyses also show that total 
organic carbon occurs predominantly in the form of discrete particles. Measured TOC is, 
however, very low to negligible at <1 wt%. Tight rock analysis showed that porosity, gas-filled 
porosity, and permeability are generally very low in this facies, making it one of the poorest 
facies in terms of reservoir quality.  
4.2.2 Facies 2: Carbonate Wackestone/Packstone (Figure 4.11) 
Matrix supported wackestones and grain-supported packstones occur within the Onondaga 
Limestone at the base of the Marcellus Shale, in the Cherry Valley Limestone and as intercalated 
zones within mudstone facies at higher stratigraphic levels within the Marcellus Shale. They are 




with localized discontinuous lenses of dolomite rhombohedra and biotic fragments defining the 
laminations. Fossils are mainly brachiopods. Data from XRD and QEMSCAN (See Appendix E 
and Appendix G) analyses suggest that calcite content could be high as 83%. On the other hand, 
clay content is generally low and range from 5% to 14% (average of 8%). Clay minerals are 
predominantly made up of illite flakes dispersed throughout a micrite-rich matrix. The biotic 
components are made up mainly of brachiopods, echinoderms and calcispheres. Micrite cement 
constitutes a large portion of XRD-detected calcite (58-94wt %). Dolomite is much less common 
(1-13wt %) and is in the form of scattered rhombohedra. Though detrital grains are comprised of 
very low amounts of quartz that can be up to coarse silt in size, quartz silt is interpreted to be an 
insignificant component of this limestone facies. Chalcedonic quartz is, however, a significant 
replacive mineral and is most notably observed replacing the shells of biotic fragments. 
Measured TOC varies between <1-2.4wt %, with an average of 1.2wt %. Porosity (1.6-3.3% 
BV), gas-filled porosity (1.4-3.1% BV), and permeability (100-200 nD) are also generally low, 
thereby making the facies one of the poorest in terms of gas shale reservoir quality. 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic 
thin section of calcareous argillaceous mudstone facies under plane polarized light. Scale bar is 
500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same argillaceous mudstone facies. Bluish green 
appearance of image shows the facies is dominated by calcite (blue) and illite-muscovite (dark 
green) minerals. Qtz: quartz; Py: pyrite; OM: organic matter; SF: shell fragments; AC: algal 










Figure 4.11: Carbonate Wackestone/Packstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic 
thin section of carbonate wackestone/packstone facies under plane polarized light. Scale bar is 
500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same carbonate wackestone / packstone facies. Blue 
appearance of image shows the facies is predominantly composed of calcite mineral (blue). Py: 
pyrite; Ba: barite; Sp: sphalerite; I-M: illite-muscovite; SF: shell fragments; C: calcispheres; Br: 
brachiopod; Sty: stylolinid/brachiopod with undulated profile (?). See Appendix E for 
QEMSCAN color scale. 
 
4.2.3 Facies 3: Pyritic Siltstone (Figure 4.12) 
This pyritic siltstone facies occur near the base of the Marcellus Shale. In thin sections, 
the clay minerals that make up the matrix are masked by the abundance of organic material and 
muscovite. Argillaceous stringers and discontinuous silty laminae contribute to the poorly 
laminated textures. Detrital quartz and feldspar grains up to very fine sand in size are widespread 
and are commonly sub-angular in shape. Apatite is the most common authigenic mineral and is 
clearly visible in the QEMSCAN image and in petrographic thin section (Figure 4.12). 
QEMSCAN and XRD analyses indicate that illite-muscovite account for about 77wt% of the 
bulk mineralogy of this facies (See Appendix E). Quartz is about 10% of the bulk weight. Calcite 
is generally less than 1wt% in abundance and it occurs mostly as biotic fragments. Measured 
total organic carbon (TOC) content ranges from 7-13.5wt%. Tight Rock Analysis indicates that 
these samples have highly favorable porosity, gas-filled porosity, and permeability 
characteristics. Porosity varies between 5.2-7.6% BV, gas-filled porosity between 4.4-6.8% BV, 
and permeability between 441-649 nD, making these mudstones one of the Marcellus Shale 





Figure 4.12: Pyritic Siltstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin section of 
pyritic siltstone facies under plane polarized light. Mcv: muscovite; Ap: apatite; Qtz: quartz; C: 
calcite in biotic fragment; OM: organic matter. Chlorite grains are recognized by the anomalous 
brownish, purplish and bluish interference colors. Dark areas in photomicrograph are generally 
organic matter. Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same pyritic siltstone facies. 
Green appearance of image shows the facies is predominantly composed of illite-muscovite 
mixed layer. Apatite is shown as red in the image. See Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale.  
 
4.2.4 Facies 4: Non-calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone (Figure 4.13) 
 The non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies has an elevated quartz content 
that occur mostly as dispersed silt-size quartz grains within the argillaceous matrix. Most cored 
intervals of the Marcellus Shale are made up of this facies. They are dark grey to black, organic-
rich, fossiliferous (mostly conodonts), locally siliceous to locally argillaceous, non-calcareous 
faintly planar laminated to massively bedded, normally graded mudstone. Locally, they show 
wavy-laminations, especially around or adjacent to carbonate concretions and commonly exhibit 
localized parting along bedding planes. Sub-vertical stylolites and 0.1cm wide calcite-filled 
fractures are also common within this facies. Like their calcareous counterparts, they are 
characterized by an illite-dominated matrix. XRD and QEMSCAN analyses (See Appendix E 
and Appendix G) indicate that dispersed quartz silt can be up to 37.9wt% in abundance. TOC 
content is very high in this facies, ranging from 5wt% to 13wt%. The main biotic components 
are replaced algal cysts and the main authigenic minerals present in this facies are ferroan 




dispersed nodules and distinct pyrite bands that are up to 0.5cm thick in some intervals. Tight 
rock analysis showed that total porosity (6.08 - 8.16% BV), gas-filled porosity (4.61 - 7.19% 
BV), and permeability (260 - 650nD) are generally very good for this Marcellus Shale facies, 
making it the best facies in terms of reservoir quality. 
 
 
Figure 4.13: Non-calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a 
petrographic thin section of non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies under plane 
polarized light. Qtz: quartz. Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same non-
calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies. Pinkish green appearance of image shows the 
facies is predominantly composed of quartz (pink) and illite-muscovite (green) minerals. Pyrite 
bands are present and account for the yellowish bands towards the bottom of the image. See 
Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale.  
 
4.2.5 Facies 5: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone (Figure 4.14) 
Pyritic siliceous mudstone facies are broadly characterized by an illite-rich matrix (26-34 
wt%) with lesser quantities of mixed-layer illite-smectite (7-18wt%), high quartz content (15-
30wt%), elevated pyrite content (15-23wt%) and chlorite (0-14wt%). Kaolinite occurs in trace 
quantities. They are poorly to moderately planar to wavy/irregular laminated, with laminations 
defined by silty lenses and localized silt-filled burrows. Localized soft sediment deformation, 
organic particles, biotic fragments, argillaceous stringers, and silicified organic particles are very 
common in this facies. Detrital grains are typically sub-angular in shape and range from medium 




sand that are disseminated throughout the matrix and concentrated in silt-filled burrows and silty 
horizontal lenses that are aligned with laminae. Authigenic minerals include calcite, ferroan 
calcite, dolomite, ferroan dolomite, chert, pyrite, sphalerite, and barite. Calcite is, however, the 
most common authigenic component and is largely concentrated within brachiopod fragments 
that are preferentially aligned with matrix clays. Locally, brachiopod fragments are replaced with 
ferroan calcite. Dispersed sporadic phosphatic conodont fragments are also present in some 
samples.  Dolomite and ferroan dolomite are predominantly in the form of rhombs that are 
scattered throughout the matrix. Chert occurs in lenses. Pyrite is abundant and is interpreted to be 
a result of the replacement of organic material. Sphalerite and barite are generally rare and occur 
in nodular form, although barite occurs in elevated concentrations (4 wt%) in some samples. 
These two sulfur-bearing minerals are evidence of hydrothermal fluid flow. Total organic carbon 
is observed as both discrete particles and amorphous kerogen and varies from insignificant 
concentrations to about 6wt%. Average total organic carbon is approximately 3wt%. Amorphous 
kerogen typically occurs in fine patches that coat clay minerals and lie adjacent to discrete 
particles. Tight Rock Analysis (TRA) indicates that total porosity varies from 2.3-8.6% BV, gas-
filled porosity from 1.4-8.0% BV, and permeability 118-673 nD. TRA parameters positively 
correlate with the quantity of organic matter. Samples with higher TOC measurements are 
associated with higher reservoir quality. Samples with lower TOC measurements are associated 
with lower reservoir quality. 
 
4.2.6 Facies 6: Carbonate Concretion (Figure 4.15) 
Carbonate concretions or nodules are very common within the Marcellus Shale. They 
range in sizes from less than 1cm to over 100cm in diameter. They are generally bluish grey, 
highly indurated, very hard and mildly planar laminated suggesting the concretions are 
hemipelagic deposits.  XRD and QEMSCAN data (See Appendix E and Appendix G) indicate 
that these concretions are composed of over 95wt% calcite minerals. The calcite is usually 
distributed as micrite cement and biotic fragments. They are commonly rich in pyrites, with most 
of the pyrites occurring as dispersed grains and crystals within the concretion. Pyrites also form 
diffused rims on the margins of many of the concretions. Differential compaction bedding, 
concentric fractures, septarian fractures are common within and around the concretions. Most of 




progressive outward cementation (Raiswell, 1971) as they commonly show decreasing 
proportion of cement relative to sedimentary grains towards concretion margins. The patterns of 
laminations also pass through concretions and host mudstones showing more compaction in the 
areas adjacent to the concretions. This suggests that the concretions were formed 
contemporaneously with the host mudstones. The septarian fractures are generally widest in the 
center and narrows towards the margins of the concretions. In some concretions, two or more 
generations of fracture development may be observed with later fractures cross-cutting earlier 
ones. Carbonate concretions are generally relatively smaller within the Union Springs Member 
and larger in size within the Oatka Creek Member of the Marcellus Shale. Smaller-sized 
concretions are usually more closely spaced and may form continuous wavy laminations within 
the host mudstone unit. This is especially common towards the base of the Cherry Valley 
Limestone and other thin limestone beds, where concretion layers are commonly interbedded 
with argillaceous mudstone units (See Appendix A and B). No TRA data exist for this facies. 
 
 
Figure 4.14: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin 
section of a calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies under plane polarized light. Qtz: quartz; 
Cht: chert; Ba: barite.  Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same calcareous pyritic-
siliceous mudstone facies. Yellowish pinkish blue appearance of image shows the facies is 
composed of pyrite (yellow), quartz (pink) and calcite (blue) minerals. See Appendix E for 






Figure 4.15: Carbonate Concretion. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin section of a 
carbonate concretion facies under plane polarized light. C: calcispheres; Py: pyrite.  Scale bar is 
500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same carbonate concretion facies. Blue appearance of 
image shows the facies is composed of calcite (blue) minerals. Euhedral crystals of pyrite are in 
yellow color near the base of the image. See Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale.  
 
4.2.7 Facies 7: Calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone (Figure 4.16) 
Apart from having elevated amounts of quartz mineral, predominantly in the form of 
authigenic lenses and matrix cement, calcareous siliceous argillaceous mudstones facies also 
have high calcite content that distinguishes them from Facies 4. They are poorly to moderately 
well laminated with laminae defined by alignment of clay minerals, replaced organic particles, 
finely disseminated pyrite grains and authigenic lenses. XRD data analyses showed that total 
clay content varies from 10-45wt% in this facies, with illite being the predominant clay mineral 
type. The principal detrital constituent is quartz minerals, with the grains being commonly sub-
angular in shape and within the medium silt size to lower very fine-grained range. Occasional 
elongate lenses of silica are present in this facies and are interpreted to be the result of the 
replacement of organic particles with quartz. From XRD and QEMSCAN analyses (See 
Appendix E and Appendix G), quartz constitutes between 49-71wt% of this facies and is the 
major authigenic species. The majority of the quartz is distributed as cement within the matrix 
and as replacive material within algal cysts and organic particles. Pyrite is also common due to 




Although XRD indicates that calcite makes up about 21wt% or more of the mineralogical 
composition of this facies, calcite and ferroan dolomite only occur as randomly scattered 
rhombohedra. Petrographic thin section analyses suggest that the high calcite measurement might 
be attributable to the abundance of shell fragments in this facies. Measured total organic carbon 
is moderately high at approximately 4-6%, and occurs mainly in the form of matrix coating 
amorphous kerogen. Gas shale reservoir quality appears to be moderate to good with total 
porosity between 6-10% BV, gas-filled porosity between 5.4-8.1% BV, and permeability 
between 294-757 nD.  
 
 
Figure 4.16: Calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a 
petrographic thin section of calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies under plane 
polarized light. Qtz: quartz; C: calcispheres; Br: brachiopod. Green dashed lines indicate the 
boundaries of alternating couplets of quartz-rich and organic-rich layers. Scale bar is 500µm. B). 
QEMSCAN image of the same calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies. Pinkish 
bluish-green appearance of image shows the facies is composed of quartz (pink), calcite (blue) 
and illite-muscovite (green) minerals. See Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale.  
 
4.2.8 Facies 8: Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone (Figure 4.17) 
Bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies is a highly cemented moderate to dark brownish 
black to medium grey limy mudstone that is possibly a surface of syn-depositionally cemented 
carbonate mudstone or wackestone layer that was temporarily exposed on the seafloor. It is 
highly bioturbated and fossiliferous with abundant fossil fragments and pyritized or corroded 




well preserved, suggesting quiescent depositional conditions. Others have been replaced by 
coarsely crystalline calcite, quartz, pyrite or more rarely siderite. Burrow types include Skolithos 
and Cruziana. Roots are present in these facies in the core data from Well 4. This may suggest 
that the facies is possibly a carbonate hard-ground marking a period of sub-aerial exposure and 
non-deposition in the Lower Oatka Creek sequences. QEMSCAN analyses (See Appendix E) 
indicate that calcite is the primary constituent of the facies (45.7wt %). Dolomite content is 
10wt% and quartz content is moderate at 13wt%. Clay minerals are composed of illite 
(15.3wt%), illite-smectite mixed layer (3.9wt%) and chlorite (4.5wt%). Pyrite constitute about 
4wt% of the mineralogy. Plagioclase feldspar and kaolinite are present at about 0.9wt% and 
.5wt% respectively. Undifferentiated mineral types constitute about 2.1wt% of the analyzed 
sample. No TRA data exist for this facies. 
 
4.2.9 Facies 9: Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone (Figure 4.18) 
Calcareous pyritic siliceous facies are broadly characterized by detrital quartz-rich matrix 
with lesser quantities of illite and mixed-layer illite-smectite (7-18wt %), high quartz content 
(15-30wt %) and moderate to high pyrite content (5-15wt %). They are poorly to moderately 
planar to wavy/irregular laminated, with laminations defined by silty lenses, localized silt-filled 
burrows. Localized soft sediment deformation, organic particles, biotic fragments, argillaceous 
stringers, and silicified organic particles are very common in this facies. Detrital grains are 
typically sub-angular in shape and range from medium silt to lower very fine sand in size. They 
consist mostly of quartz silt, feldspar silt and very fine sand that are disseminated throughout the 
matrix and concentrated in silt-filled burrows and silty horizontal lenses that are aligned with 
laminae. Authigenic minerals include calcite, ferroan calcite, dolomite, ferroan dolomite, chert, 
pyrite, sphalerite, and barite. Chert occurs in lenses. Pyrite is abundant and is interpreted to be a 
result of the replacement of organic material. Total organic carbon is observed as both discrete 
particles and amorphous kerogen and varies from insignificant concentrations to about 6wt%. 
Average total organic carbon is approximately 3wt%. Amorphous kerogen typically occurs in 
fine patches that coat clay minerals and lie adjacent to discrete particles. Tight Rock Analysis 
(TRA) indicates that total porosity varies from 2.3-8.6% BV, gas-filled porosity from 1.4-8.0% 
BV, and permeability 118-673 nD. TRA parameters positively correlate with the quantity of 





Figure 4.17: Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin 
section of a bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies under plane polarized light. Py: pyrite; SF: 
shell fragments.  Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same bioturbated dolomitic 
mudstone facies. Greenish blue image shows the facies is composed mainly of illite/illite-
smectite (green) and calcite (blue) minerals. See Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale. 
 
 
Figure 4.18: Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a 
petrographic thin section of a calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies under plane polarized 
light. Qtz: quartz; Cht: chert; Ba: barite.  Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same 
calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies. Bluish yellowish pinkish green appearance of this 
image shows the facies is composed of calcite (blue), pyrite (yellow), quartz (pink) and clay 





4.2.10 Facies 10: Dolomitic Limestone (Figure 4.19) 
This facies occurs within the within the Onondaga Limestone and the Onondaga 
Transition Zone that underlies the Marcellus Shale. It is predominantly made up of calcite (32-46 
wt%) and dolomite (approximately 21 wt%). Illite and mixed-layer illite-smectite clays make up 
18-22% of the bulk weight.  It is locally pyritic, locally argillaceous, locally mottled and heavily 
burrowed towards the top of the unit. Soft sediment deformation occurs where a more calcite-
rich layer is underlain by a more argillaceous layer. Calcite is dispersed within the micritic 
matrix mainly as shell hash and biotic fragments, while dolomite occurs mostly as widely 
dispersed rhombohedra. Locally, biotic fragments align to form moderately laminated textures. 
Sparsely distributed detrital quartz and feldspar grains that are up to very fine sand in size occur 
locally within the facies. Brachiopods, other undifferentiated bivalves and echinoderm fragments 
are abundant and are densely concentrated within tightly spaced laminae. Echinoderm is 
recognized by its mottled texture. Some of the brachiopod shells are corroded and replaced by 
pyrite. The main authigenic component is dolomite and it is widely dispersed as rhombohedra. 
Calcite is concentrated within biotic fragments. Pyrite is disseminated throughout the samples, 
although in relatively small quantities. Measured total organic carbon is highly variable and 
ranges from <1wt% to up to 2.6 wt% in the more mud-dominated intervals. However, TRA 
parameters are nearly uniform, with total porosity between 2.4-2.8% BV, gas-filled porosity 
between 1.9-2.1% BV, and permeability between 153-166 nD. This indicates that the facies has 
moderately low reservoir quality. 
 
4.2.11 Facies 11: Glauconitic Chert (Figure 4.20) 
This facies is part of the Huntersville Chert below the Onondaga Limestone and the 
Marcellus Shale. It is light to medium grey, locally greenish grey, quartz-rich, locally dolomitic 
but generally grading into locally glauconitic cherty mudstone. The facies is locally pyritic, 
locally argillaceous, locally heavily burrowed and mottled. It is possibly originally skeletal 
wackestone pervasively replaced by chert preserving only gross textures. It is very hard, dense, 
tight, poorly sorted, sub-angular to sub-rounded, fossiliferous (mainly brachiopods and other 
undifferentiated bivalves) and locally non-calcareous, mildly calcareous to locally very 
calcareous. There is evidence of slumping or soft sediment deformation present in fossiliferous 




environments that are mildly reducing when little or no sedimentation is taking place. The facies 
was possibly deposited in continental shelf to shallow marine depositional environments. 
QEMSCAN analyses suggest that quartz content is very high at more than 70wt%, dolomite is 
between 10wt% and 12wt%, while calcite is generally 5 -10wt%. Total clay content is very low 
at 3-5wt%. X-ray diffraction analyses, however, indicates that dolomite makes up 31% of the 
bulk weight, predominantly in the form of rhombohedra.  Calcareous brachiopod fragments with 
an undulated profile and other undifferentiated bivalve shell fragments are the main biotic 
component. Bioturbation is evident in core sample. Green glauconite pellets are widely dispersed 
throughout the petrographic thin section (Figure 4.18). Although, there is no TRA data for this 
facies, electrical wireline log and QEMSCAN analyses suggest that this facies has very low 
porosity and permeability values, thereby making it one of the facies with the poorest reservoir 
quality in the Marcellus Shale. 
 
 
Figure 4.19: Dolomitic Limestone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin section of a 
dolomitic limestone facies under plane polarized light. Ech: echinoderm fragment; Br: 
brachiopods; Dol; dolomite; SF: shell fragments.  Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of 
the same dolomitic limestone facies. Blue appearance of image shows the facies is composed 
mainly of calcite and dolomite (blue). The white irregular line near the center of the image is an 







Figure 4.20: Glauconitic Chert Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin section of a 
glauconitic chert facies under plane polarized light. Qtz: quartz; Ap: fluorapatite; Py: pyrite; Glc: 
glauconite; Con; conodont.  Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same glauconitic 
chert facies. Blue appearance of image shows the facies is composed mainly of calcite and 
dolomite (blue). The white irregular line near the center of the image is an induced fracture.  See 
Appendix E for QEMSCAN color scale. 
 
4.2.12 Facies 12: Pyritic Sandstone (Figure 4.21) 
This pyritic sandstone facies occur near the base of the Marcellus Shale in many outcrop 
locations in Pennsylvania State and it is generally unconsolidated. In thin sections, the sand-size 
quartz grains that make up the matrix are masked by the abundance of organic material and 
pyrite, resulting in an opaque matrix. Kaolinite and montmorillonite are the main clay minerals 
in this sample. Detrital quartz grains up to very fine sand in size are widespread and are 
commonly sub-angular in shape. QEMSCAN analyses indicate that quartz account for about 
97wt% of the bulk mineralogy of this facies (See Appendix E). Calcite is generally less than 
0.5wt% in abundance and it occurs mostly as biotic fragments. Amorphous kerogen is the 
prominent organic type within this facies and heavily coats the quartz minerals. Measured total 
organic carbon (TOC) content ranges from 7-13.5wt%. QEMSCAN analysis indicates that this 
facies has highly favorable porosity at 45.4%, making it the Marcellus Shale facies with the 













Figure 4.21: Pyritic Sandstone Facies. A) Photomicrograph of a petrographic thin section of 
pyritic sandstone facies under plane polarized light. Cht: chert; Qtx: quartz; Ca: calcite in biotic 
fragment. Scale bar is 500µm. B). QEMSCAN image of the same pyritic sandstone facies. Pink 
appearance of image shows the facies is predominantly composed of quartz (pink). The high 
organic-richness of the facies has completely masked the grains.  This sample was taken from 
Location PA 7 (see Figure 3.1). It occurs in several other outcrop locations. See Appendix E for 
QEMSCAN color scale.  
 
4.2.13 General Geological Characteristics of Marcellus Shale Facies 
Marcellus Shale facies commonly contain small horizontal burrows, flattened, corroded 
or pyrite-filled brachiopods, pelecypods and other in-situ fauna that are generally aligned (Figure 
4.22).  The facies are equally generally organized into thin beds/lamina (less than 5mm) 
composed of alternating couplets of organic and quartz-bearing layers with sharp boundaries and 
occasional pinch and swell over relatively small distances (Figure 4.23). Some facies have low 
total organic carbon (TOC) content, while others contain copious amounts of organic carbon, 
with the organic matter being sometimes diagenetically altered into pyrite (Figure 4.24). Pyrites 
occur as framboids, nodules and dispersed grains. They are often reworked into thin laminae in 
some of the facies (Figure 4.24). Thin lags and sharp-based beds can be observed in some of the 
facies (Figure 4.25) and others show the presence of low angle starved ripples/wavy lamination 
and graded beds (Figure 4.26). Modal abundances data from QEMSCAN analyses suggest that 




XRD data also indicate that there is a predominance of silt-size quartz grains in a great majority 
of the facies (Figure 4.27). While the silt-size quartz grains are from both detrital and biogenic 
origins, most of the quartz grains are thought to be detrital in nature. Detrital quartz can be 
recognized by its generally sub- angular grain shape (Figure 4.28). Biogenic contribution is from 
the dissolution of silica tests and can be identified in high magnification SEM images by the 
presence of microcrystalline quartz grains (Figure 4.28). 
 
 
Figure 4.22: Fossils and burrows in the Marcellus Shale. A). Aligned brachiopods on a 
fossiliferous bedding plane in the Marcellus Shale (red arrows). Brachiopods are mainly 
Leiorhynchus, Devonochonetes and/or Mucrospirifer species (McCollum, 2010).  B) 
Petrographic thin section photomicrograph under plane polarized light showing organic-rich 
siliceous- argillaceous mudstone at low magnification highlighting the interface between a 
brachiopods-rich lamina (top) and the surrounding organic-rich clays.  Phosphatic conodont 
fragments (con, white arrow) are embedded within the lamina. Observe the erosional nature (red 
arrows) of the contact between the organic-rich argillaceous lamina and the fossiliferous 
brachiopods-rich lamina. Also note the alignment of the stylolinids and the algal cysts (green 






showing vertical burrow and shell fragments (brachiopods) in the Marcellus Shale. D). Flattened, 
corroded and pyrite-replaced brachiopods on the bedding plane of a Marcellus Shale core. 
 
 
Figure 4.23: Laminations in the Marcellus Shale. A). Slab photo of Marcellus Shale core sample 
showing thin beds/lamina organized into alternating couplets of quartz-rich and organic-
matter/clay-rich layers. Core scale is in ft.  B). Photomicrograph of thin section from non-
calcareous siliceous organic mudstone facies, showing alternating couplets of silt-size quartz-
rich lamina (green arrows) and organic-rich lamina (white arrows). Scale bar is 1mm. C). 
Photomicrograph of thin section from calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies, 
showing pinch and swell structure. Alternating couplets of quartz-rich lamina (continuous white 
arrow) and organic-rich lamina (dashed white arrow). Green arrows indicate areas where laminae 








and micro-erosion between the two white arrows. Both thin section photomicrographs are under 
plane-polarized light. C: calcispheres; SF: shell fragments; Qtz: quartz. Scale bar is 100micron. 
 
 
Figure 4.24: Marcellus Shale lithofacies showing the dissemination of organic matter and pyrite. 
A) Core description from a Marcellus Shale well. Color value approximates organic matter 
content in different lithofacies. Thin yellow lines show reworked pyrite on laminae while yellow 
blobs are pyrite nodules. Other symbols represent fossils. B). Photomicrograph showing organic 
matter that has been diagenetically altered into pyrite and reworked into fine laminae (red arrows 
pointing at gold-colored laminae) under reflected white light and plane-polarized light. Scale bar 










Figure 4.25: Sharp-based beds and thin lags in the Marcellus Shale. A). Sharp based slightly 
fining upward siliceous-calcareous mudstone lithofacies in the Marcellus Shale. B) Sharp based 









Figure 4.26: Low angle starved ripples/wavy lamination and normal grading. A). Plane-polarized 
light photomicrograph of a thin section showing low angle starved ripples or wavy lamination in 
the Marcellus Shale (red arrows) characterized by variable amounts of organic particles and 
detrital silt. Calcispheres (c) and brachiopods shell fragments are common, some of which 
exhibit partial silica and pyrite replacement.  The magenta epoxy-filled fracture in the lower 
portion of the image is a result of sample preparation.  Scale bar is 1mm. B) Cross-polarized 
light photomicrograph of a thin section showing graded laminae defined by quartz-rich lamina 
(white arrow) overlain by organic-rich lamina (green arrow). Notice the quartz-filled lens (red 















Figure 4.27: X-Ray Diffraction plot for Marcellus Shale Well 6. Average total clay mineral 









Figure 4.28: Silt-size quartz grains in the Marcellus Shale. A). Photomicrograph of a thin section 
showing textural overview of a siliceous mudstone lithofacies.  The abundance of organic 
material (5.4 wt %) and clay minerals (18 wt %) conceals the highly siliceous nature of this 
sample. Silicified organic particles (red arrows) are preferentially aligned with clay minerals and 
define laminations. Detrital silica (white arrows) can be identified by their sub-angular grain 
shape. Scale bar is 200microns. B). SEM image of same sample in A. A band of calcite (cal) is 
preferentially aligned within the silica-rich matrix.  Equant micropore development is 
characteristic of a siliceous matrix as the competency of silica prevents full compaction of matrix 
material.  Scale bar is 20 microns. C). Plane-polarized light thin section photomicrograph 
showing the textural overview of a siliceous-argillaceous mudstone lithofacies. Partially 
silicified organic particles (white) and stylolinids shell fragments (stained pink) define laminae. 
The opaque matrix is a product of elevated amounts of organic material. Scale bar is 1 mm. D). 
SEM image of the same siliceous/argillaceous mudstone sample in B. The surface of an organic 






4.3 Mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale 
 The Marcellus Formation is predominantly made up of clay minerals, quartz, calcite, 
dolomite and feldspars. Compared with many other US and global shale types, the Marcellus 
Shale actually contains significantly more quartz and feldspar minerals than many North 
American Shale Formations (Figure 4.29). Other mineral types include pyrite, micas, barite, 
phosphates and sphalerite. Figure 4.30 to Figure 4.39 present the mineralogy of the Marcellus 
Shale in each of the nine wells used in this study. Figure 4.40 to Figure 4.43 present the 
mineralogy of five of the 10 Marcellus Facies identified in this study. Ternary plots could not be 
prepared for the other five facies because of the paucity of data.  
 
 
Figure 4.29: Comparison between the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale and other Shales. 
Modified from Boak, 2011 (CSM Unconventional Petroleum Systems Course, Spring 2011).  
 
  The occurrence of each of the mineral types is briefly discussed below. Pyrites, 
barite, phosphates, siderite and sphalerite are authigenic minerals. With the exception of pyrite, 
all the other authigenic minerals are found only in trace amounts in the Marcellus Shale. The 












Figure 4.30: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 1. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 















































Figure 4.31: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 2. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.32: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 3. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.33: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 4. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.34: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 5. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.35: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 6. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 












































Figure 4.36: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 7. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.37: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 8. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 










































Figure 4.38: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of the Marcellus Shale in Well 9. See 
Figure 3.1 for the well location: same as core data location. See Appendix G for the XRD data 











































Figure 4.39: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of Facies 4 – Non-calcareous Siliceous-
Argillaceous Mudstone. Note the very low percentage composition of carbonate minerals in this 
facies. There were 48 samples in the dataset used for this plot as this facies has the highest 
occurrence of all the 10 Marcellus Shale facies identified in this study. See Appendix G for the 










































Figure 4.40: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of Facies 5 – Pyritic Siliceous Mudstone. 
There were 12 samples in the dataset used for this plot. See Appendix G for the XRD data used 











































Figure 4.41: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of Facies 7 – Calcareous Siliceous-
Argillaceous Mudstone. There were 17samples in the dataset used for this plot. See Appendix G 











































Figure 4.42: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of Facies 9 – Calcareous Pyritic Siliceous 
Mudstone. There were 12 samples in the dataset used for this plot. See Appendix G for the XRD 






































Figure 4.43: Ternary diagram showing the mineralogy of Facies 2 – Carbonate Wackestone / 
Packstone. There were seven samples in the dataset used for this plot. See Appendix G for the 
XRD data used in this plot. 
 
4.3.1  Clay Minerals and Micas 
XRD analyses of 222 samples from the nine wells used in this study as well as 
QEMSCAN analyses of 20 samples suggest that clay minerals make up about 20-57% of the 
bulk weight of most Marcellus Shale facies (Figure 4.44 to Figure 4.47). Argillaceous mudstone-
dominated facies contain the highest amount of clay minerals; usually between 43 to 57%. In 
siliceous mudstones and silty mudstone facies, the clay mineral content is generally less than 20 
wt. % (See Appendix E and Appendix G). In packstones, wackestones and arenaceous limestone 
































predominant clay mineral in most analyzed samples is illite (See Appendix E and Appendix G). 
It generally occurs with mixed-layer illite-smectite in a ratio of 2:1. It is often transitional from 
smectite to true micas (essentially muscovite), thereby making it difficult to different between 
illite and micas in most samples. Hence, XRD analyses and QEMSCAN analyses results include 
a column to represent the group ‘illite plus mica’. Chlorite occurs in the upper part of the 
Marcellus Shale succession and may be up to 5 to 18 wt. % in some samples. Kaolinite, 
however, is only occasionally present in trace amounts in some samples. 
The results of XRD and QEMSCAN analyses also indicate that the Marcellus Shale 
contains very low amount of expandable clays (see Appendix E and Appendix G). Expandable 
clays consist mainly of smectite interlayers found within mixed-layer illite-smectite.  
Argillaceous mudstone facies were found to contain between 2-18% mixed-layer illite-smectite 
in the bulk samples, with 5-15% of these being composed of expandable smectite interlayers. 
However, the overall total abundance of expandable clay was found to range from 0 to 2% and 
the sensivity of the Marcellus Shale to freshwater is, therefore, considered low.  
4.3.2  Quartz 
For a shale, some facies of the Marcellus Formation contain a high amount of silt-size 
quartz grains. XRD analyses suggest that quartz content generally varies between 22 -55 wt%, 
with the highest amount of quartz minerals in the siliceous mudstone facies. Quartz content is 
particularly very high in the Lower Marcellus (Union Springs Member) with modal abundances 
being generally above 43wt% and up to 71 wt% in at least one sample of siliceous mudstone 
facies from this interval (Figure 4.48). The quartz mineral can be either detrital or biogenic in 
origin, though it is mostly biogenic quartz in Lower Marcellus deposits (Union Springs Member) 
and detrital quartz in Upper Marcellus deposits (Oatka Creek Member). Biogenic quartz grains 
have been derived mainly from such fossils as spiculites and radiolarians, and can be 
differentiated from detrital quartz by their generally microcrystalline form when observed in high 
magnification SEM images (Figure 4.49).  Detrital quartz grains on the other hand are commonly 
within the medium silt size range. They are sub-angular to sub-rounded in shape and can be 
observed in many petrographic thin sections (Figure 4.14). Elongate lenses of silica can be 
observed in some petrographic thin sections and are interpreted to represent organic particles that 




4.3.3  Carbonate Minerals  
Calcite and dolomite are the main carbonate minerals in the Marcellus Shale and they 
occur mostly in the calcareous mudstone facies. They are also the main constituents of the thinly-
bedded wackestone, packstone and dolomitic mudstone facies that occur within the Marcellus 
Shale. Calcite is generally distributed as shell hash and biotic fragments in the calcareous 
mudstone facies, but occurs as micrite cement in the carbonate facies. It includes both the non-
ferroan and ferroan varieties such as siderite. Dolomite occurs mostly as authigenic components 
dispersed as rhombohedra in calcareous mudstone and carbonate facies. Ferroan-dolomites 
usually occur as euhedral dolomite rhombs and can be identified in petrographic thin sections 
and SEM images (Figures 4.20 and Figure 4.49).   
Calcite content varies between 1 to 100% in the Marcellus Shale. It is highest in the 
thinly-bedded limestone units within the shale succession and can be up to 94wt%. Calcareous 
mudstone facies contains between 10-32wt% calcite, while calcite content in the non-calcareous 
mudstone facies are generally from 1-10wt%. Dolomite together with ankerite (Fe-dolomite), on 
the other hand, varies between 1-8wt% in the Marcellus Shale.  
4.3.4  Feldspars 
Feldspathic mineral types in the Marcellus Shale include both K-Feldspars and 
Plagioclase Feldspars (Figure 4.50). They occur mainly as detrital silt grains, especially in 
siliceous mudstone facies and may be associated with increased clastic influx into the basin. 
Based on XRD analyses, the quantity of these minerals in Marcellus Shale facies typically vary 
between 1 – 8%. QEMSCAN analyses, however, suggest that the abundance of these minerals 
may be much less within Marcellus Shale facies (see Appendix E).  
4.3.5  Authigenic Minerals 
Pyrite occurs as thin bands, nodules, finely disseminated grains on laminae, euhedral 
crystals and as framboids. From XRD analysis, pyrite mineral content generally ranges between 
3-15% and can occur in higher amounts in the organic/pyritic argillaceous mudstone and pyritic 
siliceous mudstone facies. Pyrite as an authigenic mineral can be found in both deep, anoxic 
basins and shallower dysoxic basins. At low sedimentation rates and/or low sulfate-reduction 
rates, pyrite forms by direct reaction of Fe
2+
 with H2S. All reactive iron reacts to form pyrite and, 




never preserved (Wignal, 1994). The occurrence of framboidal pyrite indicates intense activity of 
sulfate-reducing bacteria resulting from the abundance of organic matter during sedimentation 
(Herbin et al., 1993). The presence and size of pyrite framboids relates to the chemistry of the 
water column and the level of dissolved oxygen. Very fine pyrite framboids (1-18μm) are 
associated with a euxinic (anoxic and sulfidic) water column (Loucks and Ruppel, 2007). Pyrite 
framboids are characteristic of very early diagenesis and form in the water column, settle to the 
bottom and cease to grow (Herbin et al., 1993; Loucks and Ruppel, 2007). Diffuse pyritic shale 
laminae, not associated with erosional surfaces, are enriched in diagenetic pyrite and organic 
matter, suggesting low sedimentation rates. Finely disseminated pyrite grains on laminae suggest 
alteration and reworking by episodic erosional events. The occurrence of these stratiform pyrite 
as well as algal cysts, which are generally filled with euhedral pyrite, indicate periods of non-
deposition or very slow sedimentation (Schieber, 1998). Pyrite appears to be most abundant 
within the organic-rich lower Marcellus (Union Springs Member). 
Other authigenic minerals found in the Marcellus Shale include phosphates, sphalerite, 
siderite and barite. Some of the authigenic minerals are thought to have been the results of 
upwelling, which leads to an overall decrease in ocean temperatures and consequent deposition 
of these authigenic phosphate minerals (Odin and Letolle, 1980). The main phosphate mineral 
identified in this study is the mineral apatite (Figure 4.51). The nature of the initial framework is 
calcitic, but other minerals are also common. QEMSCAN analyses indicate that they are mostly 
precipitated as francolite, a carbonate fluorapatite, containing up to 5-6 wt% CO2 and enriched in 
uranium, strontium, and yttrium (Odin and Letolle, 1980; Hoffman et al., 1998). They are formed 
as a result of upwelling, which leads to an overall decrease in the temperature of the ocean, 
leading to their deposition with other authigenic minerals. The concentration of phosphate is 
favored chemically and mechanically by a reduction in sedimentation rates that causes the influx 
of organic matter to greatly exceed clastic deposition (Odin and Letolle, 1980; Hoffman et al., 
1998).  
In the Marcellus Shale, siderite occurs mostly as an authigenic mineral in association 
with calcite and/or dolomite (Figure 4.46). It varies between 1-4 wt%, but is commonly less than 
2wt% in many of the samples analyzed. Its abundance increased to about 11wt% in Well 9 in the 
southern part of the Study Area. The precipitation of siderite is thought to be driven by the iron 




oxyhydroxide coatings of abundant terrigenous materials present at the time of the deposition of 
some of the mudstone facies and may be indicative of a distal, but shallow marine depositional 
environment (Hicks et al., 1996). Barite occurs essentially as residual masses within the 
Marcellus Shale (Figure 4.52) and is interpreted to represent either a recycled sediment source or 
the evidence of hydrothermal fluid migration. It is mostly present within argillaceous mudstone 
facies and varies between 1 to 6wt% according to XRD analyses of some samples (Figure 4.44). 
Sphalerite occurs in trace amounts in some Marcellus Shale samples and was only identified 
from QEMSCAN analyses (see Appendix E).  
Many of the authigenic minerals in the Marcellus Shale contain iron (Fe). If the 
formation is treated with acidic completion or stimulation fluids, the iron contained in these 
minerals can be liberated. The reaction of iron-bearing constituents with acidic solutions can 
produce aluminium hydroxide and ferric-iron hydroxide gels, which could act to clog pores and 
reduce permeability. Overall sensitivity to acid-based completion fluids is considered moderate 
to possibly high in the pyrite-rich intervals. 
 
 
Figure 4.44:  Marcellus Shale mineralogy based on XRD data from Well 4. Plot shows that the 
modal abundance of quartz has an inverse relationship with that of calcite. Clay mineral content 
and pyrite content appear to be roughly constant throughout this section of the Marcellus Shale.  















































Figure 4.45:  Marcellus Shale mineralogy based on XRD data from Well 8. Plot shows that the 
modal abundance of quartz and calcite are generally increasing with depth while that of clay 
minerals are decreasing with depth. Plagioclase feldspar and pyrite content remain roughly the 
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Figure 4.46:  Marcellus Shale mineralogy based on XRD data from Well 2. Plot shows that the 
modal abundance of quartz has an inverse relationship with that of calcite. Clay mineral content 
appears to be roughly constant throughout this section of the Marcellus Shale. Pyrite content 





















































Figure 4.47:  Marcellus Shale mineralogy based on XRD data from Well 9. Plot shows that the 
same general conclusions stated in Figure 4.42 to Figure 4.44 can be made about the mineralogy 
of the Marcellus Shale in the southernmost part of the basin as quartz content remains inversely 
proportional to that of calcite. Clay mineral content, however, appear to vary directly with calcite 
except within the interbedded limestones. Pyrite content appears to be negligible in these 
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Figure 4.48: Textural overview of a siliceous mudstone at low magnification. A) SEM 
photomicrograph shows that this facies has a micro-granular and massive texture. X-ray 
diffraction analysis indicates that quartz accounts for 71% of the bulk weight in this sample. 
Authigenic ferroan dolomite (arrows) is identifiable by its rhombohedral crystals. B) EDX 
spectrum identifies quartz as the principal mineralogical constituent of this facies.  Scale bar is 
50 microns.  







Figure 4.49: SEM photomicrographs showing quartz minerals in a matrix of clays. A) Higher 
magnification image of the same sample in Figure 4.47 showing biogenic quartz crystal growths 
(Q). Notice the high abundance of kerogen in this facies (yellow arrows). Inter-granular porosity 
is indicated by the dark areas. The kerogen also possesses intra-particle porosity that adds to the 
available pore spaces in the facies. The quartz growths can, however, reduce permeability as 
occupy pore spaces. B) Detrital quartz grain (Q) embedded within clay mineral matrix. Yellow 







Figure 4.50: SEM photomicrograph showing (A) detrital plagioclase feldspar silt grain (pf) 
surrounded by illite and illite-smectite mixed layer clays. The clays are coated in amorphous 
kerogen (white arrows). Framboidal pyrite (py) occurs in great association with kerogen in this 
sample (Scale bar = 10µm); (B) argillaceous matrix adjacent to the margin of a potassium 
feldspar silt grain (kf).  The largest intercrystalline micropores (yellow arrows) in this view are 








Figure 4.51: Phosphates in the Marcellus Shale. A). SEM photomicrograph showing phosphate 
nodule (ph) embedded within matrix clays in a pyritic siliceous argillaceous mudstone facies. 
Detrital plagioclase feldspar silt grain (pf) surrounded by illite and illite-smectite mixed layer 
clays. The nodule is preferentially aligned with the clays. Scale bar is 40µm. B). EDX spectrum 








Figure 4.52: SEM photomicrograph showing the textural overview of a poorly laminated, 
siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies.  A) Spheroidal mass of barite (ba) occupies a large 
portion of the image and is evidence of hydrothermal fluid migration. Clay minerals make up 
43% of the bulk weight in this sample. Away from the barite, there is a gross parallelism of platy 
materials (clay minerals) that shows the preferred orientation of platy materials. Note how the 
clay minerals surround the barite. Some clay-size silt grains are equally present. Scale bar is 
50µm. B) EDX spectrum of barite. Barium, sulfur and oxygen are indicative of barite. 
A
B




4.4 Stratigraphy of the Marcellus Shale 
Conventional lithological description divides the Marcellus Shale into three main 
stratigraphic units: Union Springs Member, Cherry Valley Limestone, and the Oatka Creek 
Member (Figure 2.5, Chapter 2). Geological evidence discussed above and their correlation to 
appropriately-scaled wireline logs suggests, however, that a revision of the stratigraphy of the 
Marcellus Formation is possible. This revision is discussed in this section.  
The revised stratigraphy is shown in Table 4.2. This revision is apart from the recent 
works of Ver Straeten and Brett (2006) and Lash and Engelder (2011) and is, therefore, 
compared to them. One major consequence of the revision is the separation of the Cherry Valley 
Limestone Member from the Purcell Limestone Member (Figure 4.53) and the consequent 
division of the Oatka Creek Member into Lower Oatka Creek (generally organic-rich mudstone 
or black shale) and Upper Oatka Creek (generally organic-lean mudstone or grey shale). This is 
because the Purcell Member, which exists in the subsurface of southern and central 
Pennsylvania, was interpreted from core data and regional electrical wireline log correlation to 
be a different lithological unit from the Cherry Valley Limestone that is found in northwestern 
and eastern Pennsylvania and southern New York. Such a revision more readily agrees with the 
work of Clarke (1903), Cate (1963) and de Witt et al. (1993). The division of the Union Springs 
Member into two units - Lower Union Spring and Upper Union Spring is based on gamma ray 
signature (Figure 4.53), geochemical analysis and XRD data (Figure 4.27), which show the 
lower part of the Union Springs Member as having extremely highly radioactivity (300-750 API 
units), elevated total organic carbon (TOC) content, high quartz content, moderate to low calcite 
content, little to no feldspathic silt content, low clay content, while the upper part of the Union 
Spring has moderate to high radioactivity (120 – 300 API units), moderately to low TOC 
content, moderate quartz content, low calcite content, moderate feldspathic silt content and low 
to high clay minerals content. 
Ver Straeten and Brett (2006) based their classifications on decades-long work involving 
field mapping, correlation of electrical wireline logs and laboratory analysis of samples. Lash 
and Engelder (2011) based their classifications primarily on electrical wireline log signatures. 
The stratigraphic revisions reported in this study was, however, based on field mapping, core 
description, laboratory analysis of samples and the regional correlation of appropriately-scaled 











Figure 4.53: Revised stratigraphy of the Marcellus Shale. High TOC, high gamma ray values and 
facies used to divide the Union Spring formation into two sub-units. See Appendix B for 













































4.5 Depositional Environments and Depositional Model 
Most published Marcellus depositional models are based on conventional deep basin 
shale deposition. These models imply that Marcellus sediments were deposited in deep, stratified 
basins and owe their organic richness to anoxic conditions and poor circulation existing at the 
deepest part of such basins (e.g. Johnson et al, 1985; Ettenshohn, 1992; Lash and Engelder, 
2011). These models are patterned after the Black Sea and appear to regard Marcellus Shale 
successions as being mostly homogenous with only two broad shale facies: black (or organic-
rich) shale and grey (or organic-lean) shale facies.  
Geological observations discussed in Sections 4.2.13 suggest that Marcellus Shale facies 
might have been deposited in much shallower settings than previously assumed. Aplin and 
Macquaker (2011) explained that the existence of thin beds with sharp boundaries and in-situ 
infauna in organic-rich mudrocks implies that there was sufficient oxygen and time for a mixed 
layer to develop as a result of sediment colonization by diminutive organisms using either 
aerobic or dysaerobic metabolic pathways. In addition, the presence of thin lags, sharp-based 
beds and pinch and swell structures, suggest that the seafloor was being episodically reworked 
and eroded during deposition. The presence of abundant diminutive organisms and widespread 
colonies of bivalves such as brachiopods and pelecypods also indicate that the bottom waters 
were never permanently anoxic. Lamination is interpreted to be mainly due to variations in grain 
size and/or changes in compaction. Size-graded laminae were probably deposited from low 
density turbidity currents and suspension currents or from decelerating storm currents, in 
relatively short periods of time (hours or days).  Other types of laminae were developed over 
much longer periods of times (months or years) as a result of seasonal or annual fluctuations in 
sediment supply and/or biological productivity. For example, the alternating couplets of organic-
rich and quartz-rich layers that make up much of the laminae are suggestive of episodic 
variations in organic matter production, preservation and dilution by equally fluctuating clastic 
influx. Thus organic-rich laminae may have been deposited during seasonal algal blooms while 
the quartz-rich layers might point to increased sediment supply. Starved ripples were probably 
developed from alternating silt-rich and clay-rich laminae due to floccule ripple accretion. 
Schieber (2011) showed that starved ripples, pinch and swell structures and even lenticular 




The pre-compaction geometry of the laminae is usually indicated by the presence of top 
truncations in the laminations.  
Furthermore, the relationships between the stratigraphic units described in section 4.4 and 
the observed local thickness variations within each stratigraphic unit might also be better 
explained by relatively localized anoxic environments influenced by factors such as sediment 
supply, paleo-topography, climate and bottom water chemistry. According to the widespread 
stratified water-column model, sea level would have had to drop sharply for some of the thin 
limestone intervals e.g. the Cherry Valley Limestone, within the Marcellus Shale to be deposited, 
while the water depth continues to be very high in other areas where these limestone beds do not 
exist (Figure 4.54). The observed regional variations in the total organic content (Figure 4.55) 
also indicate that a simple water-column stratification model is inadequate. 
 
 













Figure 4.55: Regional TOC Map of the Marcellus Shale in Weight %. See figure 3.3 (Chapter 3) 
for data points. 
 
The observations were, therefore, interpreted to imply that Marcellus Shale deposition 
was in a non-permanently anoxic environment with significant current activity, possibly in 
depositional environments akin to modern day continental shelves and slopes. This interpretation 
is supported by Smith and Leone (2010), which suggested that the water depths during Marcellus 
deposition could not have been more than a few tens of meters since the lower and most organic-
rich part of the Marcellus Shale (Union Springs Member) and the Onondaga Limestone onlap 
and pinch out on a tectonic high to the west. The onlapping of this tectonic high, the Cincinnati 
Arch, also indicates that the tectonic high was likely exposed during the deposition of the lower 












content, thereby further reinforcing the proposition that water depth during Marcellus deposition 
was probably only a few tens of meters. Tyson and Pearson (1991) and Smith and Leone (2010) 
suggested that deeper water conditions are not necessarily required for organic-rich mudrocks 
deposition as severe oxygen depletion is known to occur in bathymetrically subdued settings 
such as continental shelves. In Marcellus times, the craton-ward side, west of the basin axis 
towards the Cincinnati Arch, was a bathymetrically subdued basinal setting similar to modern-
day continental shelves and slopes.  
A revised model in which local geologically rapid subsidence/uplift events, seasonal 
variations in nutrient sourcing of algal blooms, climatic factors as well as changes in bottom 
water chemistry and sediment supply rather than water depth, controlled the deposition of 
organic-rich mudrocks in a shallow, warm, seasonally anoxic epeiric sea during the Middle 
Devonian is, therefore, proposed for the Marcellus Shale (Figure 4.56). The model helps to 
explain how the organic-rich mudrocks of the Marcellus Shale could have been deposited in a 
distal, but bathymetrically-subdued marine environment.  
In this model, increased nutrient sourcing from volcanic ash or dust storms as well as the 
recycling of nutrients by upwelling led to seasonal algal bloom in the Middle Devonian 
Marcellus Shale basin (Macquaker et al., 2010). As the algae die during spring, they remove 
oxygen from the bottom of warm, shallow water. And as the temperature increases during 
summer, a seasonal thermocline develops first in the shallowest water. In the Appalachian basin, 
this will be the body of water closer to the craton-ward side of the basin (west of the basin axis). 
As the summer wears on and as the fall season approaches, the oxygen content below the 
thermocline eventually gets depleted by the organisms in the water column, thereby leading to 
the accumulation of organic matter. Conditions eventually become sufficiently euxinic and 
organic matter production and preservation becomes widespread. The preservation of organic 
carbon was enhanced by intermittent fluxes of high concentrations of organic carbon to the 
seafloor during algal bloom as a result of the dynamic nature of the conditions in the water 
column and at the seafloor. And since the organic matter have a relatively short distance to travel 
through the water column before they fall to the seafloor, they are generally able to escape being 





Figure 4.56: Distal, but bathymetrically subdued depositional environment model for the Marcellus Shale.  Thrust-loading 
induced down-warping of the foreland basin toward the east and uplift of a peripheral bulge in the west (Cincinnati Arch) 
during early stages of the Acadian tectophase II of Ettensohn (1985a), created an eastward-oriented wedge–shaped basin. 
Volcanic eruption in the Acadian Mountains provided nutrients for algal bloom and led to the development of thermocline 
(beginning from the western craton-ward side of the basin) thereby creating seasonally anoxic water, 10-50 m deep (after 
Tyson and Pearson, 1991). Associated changes in bottom water chemistry favored the accumulation of organic-rich mudrocks 
and siliclastics over carbonates. Deposition began from the western, craton-ward side and progressed eastward, where organic-





Over a period spanning about 1.8 million years (Lash and Engelder, 2011) and over 
repeated establishment and breakdown of seasonal thermoclines, unoxidized organic matter 
accumulated within the mudrocks being deposited. Thus, organic-rich laminated Marcellus Shale 
facies would have been deposited during periods of increased algal bloom and reduced clastic 
influx, increased organic preservation as a result of changes in bottom water chemistry to favor 
the deposition of organics and siliciclastics over carbonates. These sediments would have been 
deposited in mid to outer shelf to toe-of-slope environments beginning from the craton-ward i.e. 
western side of the basin. The less organic-rich Marcellus Shale facies in turn were deposited in 
the upper slope to basin environments, during periods of episodic tectonic quiescence and 
increased dilution of organic matter as a result of increased clastic influx from the Acadian 
Mountains. In the same way, the interbedded limestone facies were primarily deposited in the 
inner shelf to outer shelf areas during times of reduced algal bloom, low sedimentation rates and 
changes in bottom water chemistry to favor carbonate deposition over the deposition of organics 
and siliciclastics. Subsequently, pre-existing carbonate platforms to the west were eroded and the 
sediments were re-deposited in basinal areas.  
 
4.6 Organic Richness of the Marcellus Shale 
Organic richness as discussed in this section includes such parameters as total organic 
carbon (TOC), organic matter types and maturity. Organic richness, which is measured by TOC 
content, was integrated with lithological (facies) description for the development of proxies used 
in the sequence stratigraphic interpretation for the wells used in this study.  
4.6.1 Total Organic Carbon Content 
Measured total organic carbon (TOC) content from 136 samples taken from six wells 
varies from less than 1% in the organic-matter-lean units to about 13% in the organic-matter-rich 
portions of the Marcellus Shale. Generally, TOC is highest within the high gamma ray portion at 
the base of the Marcellus Shale succession, i.e. within the Union Springs Member and is lowest 
towards the top of the Formation (Figure 4.57). Vertical variability in the organic richness (TOC) 
of Marcellus Shale facies can occur over relatively short vertical scales and can be tied directly 
to geologic and biological productivity conditions during deposition. In general, TOC values 






Figure 4.57: Type Section of the Marcellus Shale showing highest TOC value at the base of the 
succession. High TOC corresponds to high Gamma Ray values at the base of the Formation. 
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The accumulation of organic-matter-rich mudrocks is a function of many interacting 
processes that can be summarized by three main control variables: rate of production, rate of 
destruction, and rate of dilution (Passey et al., 2010). TOC is found to increase generally from 
northeast to southwest across much of the Study Area in the Appalachian Basin. This is generally 
a function of dilution due to clastic influx from the Catskill Delta in the eastern part of the basin 
(Figure 4.56).  
4.6.2 Kerogen Type 
Source Rock Analysis (SRA) involving 50 samples indicates that the organic matter in 
the Marcellus Shale is mostly composed of gas-prone Type III/Type IV Kerogen types (Figure 
4.59). The kerogen was probably initially a mix of Type II and Type III at deposition, but high 
level of kerogen conversion has meant that most of the kerogen is now gas-prone Type IV based 
on present-day hydrogen index (HI) and oxygen index (OI) ratios.   
4.6.4 Kerogen Quality and Maturity  
In terms of maturity, the Marcellus Shale is mostly within the dry gas window over much 
of the Study Area. In some parts of the Study Area, the formation is within the condensate-wet 
gas zone with the possibility of having portions of the source rock that is still within the oil 
window (Figure 4.60a). Generally, maturity within the Marcellus Shale increases with burial 
depth (overburden thickness), with the areas/successions having the greatest overburden 
thickness being overmature and within the dry gas zone, while areas/successions with lesser 
overburden thickness are generally within the condensate-wet gas zone and/or oil window. 
A plot of remaining hydrocarbon potential (S2) versus the total organic carbon (TOC) 
content of the samples indicated that present-day Marcellus Shale source rock only has the 
potential to generate dry gas (Figure 4.60b). However, a plot of hydrogen index (HI) versus 
thermal maturity (Tmax) suggests that some of the analyzed samples are within the late mature 
oil to condensate-wet gas window (Figure 4.60c). This may help to explain the commercial 
production of wet gas and liquids from some Marcellus Shale gas wells, especially in 
southwestern Pennsylvania and northwestern West Virginia in the southwestern part of the study 





Figure 4.59: Marcellus Shale kerogen Type in Well 4. See Figure 3.1 for well location; core data 




















































Figure 4.60a: Marcellus Shale kerogen conversion and maturity in Well 4. See Figure 3.1 for 
well location; core data location same as well location. 
 
 
Figure 4.60b: Marcellus Shale kerogen quality in Well 4. See Figure 3.1 for well location; core 




































































Figure 4.60c: Marcellus Shale kerogen type and maturity in Well 4. See Figure 3.1 for well 
location; core data location same as well location. 
 
4.7 Overview of Fractures in the Marcellus Shale 
 As a result of a number of constraints beyond the direct control of this author, extensive 














































































available funding for field work. However, extensive outstanding work has been carried out on 
the analysis of the orientations and spacing of natural fractures in the Marcellus Shale by a 
number of authors. The reader is referred in particular to the publication on joint sets in the 
Middle and Upper Devonian gas shales by Engelder et al. (2009). A qualitative description of the 
types and characteristics of natural fractures identified in Marcellus Shale outcrops and core data 
is, nonetheless, provided in this overview.  
4.7.1:  Natural Fractures in Outcrops 
 Two main fracture sets were encountered in the Marcellus Shale during field work. The 
first fracture set trends east-northeast (78
o
) to west-southwest (WSW) while second fracture sets 
trend east-west. A third less common fracture set that trends north-south was also encountered 
during field work. The focus of this overview is on the first two sets of fractures. The east-
northeast-west-southwest trending fractures are commonly referred to as J1 fractures (Engelder et 
al, 2009). J1 fractures are generally more closely-spaced than J2 fractures and are generally 
parallel to and within a few degrees of present day maximum horizontal compressive stress, 
SHmax (Sbar and Sykes, 1973; Engelder, 1982). The east-west trending fractures are referred to as 
J2 fractures. J2 fractures commonly cross-cut the J1 fractures where the two occur in the same bed 
(Figure 4.61) as both fracture sets are nearly orthogonal to one another in their orientation. While 
N-S trending fractures are less common in their occurrence, they usually cross-cut both fracture 
sets when encountered in the field (Figure 4.62).  Where the fractures occur in fresh surfaces e.g. 
in the Seneca Sandstone Quary, Seneca Falls, New York, they are observed to be generally filled 
by either calcite minerals or quartz. 
 J1 and J2 fractures are generally through-going natural fractures (Figure 4.63). They cut 
through different members of the Marcellus Shale (Figure 4.64) and extend from the Onondaga 
Limestone below the Marcellus Shale into the Mahantango Formation above the Marcellus 
Shale. As such they are very important to shale gas exploration and development efforts. In fact, 
since most commercial production of gas from the Marcellus Shale depend almost entirely on 
horizontal drilling and subsequent stimulation, by drilling in the north-northwest-south-southeast 
directions, horizontal wells can be drilled to intersect and drain J1 joints, whenever they are 
present. If such wells are then stimulated through hydraulic fracturing, the hydraulic fractures 
will run east-northeast (i.e. parallel to J1 fractures) under the effect of contemporary tectonic 





Figure 4.61: J1 and J2 Fractures in a Marcellus Shale outcrop in LeRoy Village, New York. J1 
fractures are in red dashed lines while J2 fractures are in green solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 4.62: Natural fractures in the Marcellus Shale of the Seneca Stone Quarry, Seneca Falls, 
New York. J1 fractures (red arrows) crosscut J2 fractures (blue arrows). Both fracture sets are 











Figure 4.63: J1 and J2 fractures in a Marcellus Shale outcrop in Seneca Sandstone Quary, Seneca 
Falls, New York. J1 fractures are outlined in dashed red lines and propagate into the page. J2 
fractures propagate from left to right along the ‘faces’ of the outcrop. The yellow field notebook 
is lying parallel to a J2 fracture. The outcrop is about 10m high 
 
 





4.7.2 Fractures in Core Data 
Four main types of fractures were observed in core data. These are: vertical/sub-vertical 
natural fractures, horizontal/low angle natural fractures, irregular natural fractures and induced 
fractures. 
Vertical natural fractures are the most prominent fracture types observed in Marcellus 
Shale core data. They are high angle. They may be planar and continuous, cutting through 
different facies and ductility contrasts, and terminating outside of the core diameter. Or they may 
be short and discontinuous, generally occurring within a particular facies type and terminated at 
lithological boundaries. Continuous vertical natural fractures are generally tectonic fractures. 
They commonly exhibit considerable vertical or sub-vertical extent in the core (several feet) and 
may be completely filled, especially by calcite minerals (Figure 4.65). Calcite-filled vertical 
fractures may, however, become partially open or completely re-opened by the process of coring. 
They typically have uniform fracture width, commonly between 5mm and 1.5cm. Discontinuous 
natural fractures, on the other hand, are planar or irregular, sinuous or branching vertical to sub-
vertical fractures. They commonly occur in calcareous mudstone facies, in carbonate-dominated 
facies such as wackestone and dolomitic limestone, and around carbonate concretions (Figure 
4.66). They are usually around 0.5 feet or less in length and typically have varying fracture width 
within the same fracture trace, usually between 1mm and 5mm. As already stated, these types of 
fractures commonly terminate at ductility contrasts. They may be open, partially open or healed.  
Horizontal and/or low angle natural fractures are generally parallel to nearly parallel to 
bedding planes (Figure 4.67). They commonly terminate at core diameter, but the horizontal ones 
are probably generally continuous beyond the core diameter. Low angle natural fractures either 
terminate at concretion edges or have their attributes change around concretions. These types of 
fractures are mostly completely calcite-filled and have uniform fracture width commonly 
between 2mm to 5mm.  
Irregular natural fractures are generally calcite-filled sub-vertical fractures branching into 
several smaller fractures. They may suggest that the well bore has penetrated a deformation zone. 
They usually terminate outside of the core and may be sinuous, curvilinear of slightly planar 
fractures. They are common in siliceous mudstone facies and may be indicative of increased 










Figure 4.65: Continuous vertical natural fractures in two Marcellus Shale cores. A) Calcite-filled 
























Figure 4.66: Discontinuous vertical natural fracture in a Marcellus Shale core from Well 6. A) 
Short lithology-bound natural fractures around a concretion, B) The same natural fracture 
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Figure 4.67: Horizontal/low angle natural fractures in Marcellus Shale core from well 6. A) 



























Induced fractures occur in all of the core data analyzed in this study. They are generally 
open created by drilling or coring operations (Figure 4.69). They may be planar and dip towards 
the center of the core or be sinuous and propagate through the core. They may be horizontal, low 
angle, sub-vertical or vertical in orientation. They are more common in calcareous argillaceous 
mudstone and siliceous argillaceous mudstone facies. 
 
 
Figure 4.69: Induced fracture in a Marcellus Shale core. A) Planar induced natural fracture 









4.8  Characterization and Quantification of Porosity 
Marcellus Shale facies are generally matrix-supported. The matrix can be made up of 
argillaceous materials (clay minerals), micrite and/or detrital quartz depending on the lithology 
(facies type) and mineralogy. Marcellus Shale facies exhibit poor to modest porosity 
development compared with conventional reservoir rocks. Porosity is dominated by 
microporosity hosted essentially within the matrix in the form of intercrystalline microporosity 
between the clay minerals or quartz and/or calcite minerals which serve as the matrix. 
Micropores also occur around detrital quartz and feldspar grains and these may be interconnected 
to form micro-channels (Figure 4.49). SEM images show that nanoporosity and microporosity 
are also present within degraded kerogen and organic matter (Figure 4.70). Microporosity is 
equally present in fossiliferous facies where some of the fossils are partly replaced by calcite or 
other minerals (Figure 4.71). More calcareous facies such as the Cherry Valley Limestone 
Member, the bioturbated dolomitic mudstone referred to in this study as the Mid Oatka Creek 
Limestone and the Purcell Limestone Member, host intercrystalline micropores between 
carbonate crystals. These intercrystalline pore sizes are generally less than 5 microns wide. 
Another type of porosity present within Marcellus Shale samples is microporosity due to micro-
fractures.  
Generally, the extremely small nature of the pore sizes and the high total organic carbon 
content (TOC) of most analyzed samples, limit effective epoxy impregnation of all but the lager 
micropores. As such, it was generally difficult to identify pore spaces in petrographic thin section 
even with epifluorescent technique. High-magnification SEM and QEMSCAN analysis, 
however, proved to be very effective at characterizing the pore sizes, pore shape and the 
distribution of micropores within these mudstones.  The QEMSCAN method was also utilized as 
the main technique for quantifying the porosity of the Marcellus Shale and the result compared 
to that obtained from tight rock analysis (TRA) of core samples from the same well (Table 4.3).  
TRA data suggests that not all of the total porosity represents effective porosity within 
the Marcellus Shale and not all of the effective porosity is gas-filled. Figure 4.84a shows how 
porosity varies with depth in the Marcellus Shale and by comparing this with Figure 4.84b, it can 
be easily concluded that porosity within Marcellus Shale facies is directly influenced by the 




higher the quartz and feldspar content, the higher the porosity. This is because calcite mainly 
serves as cement material in most Marcellus Shale facies, thereby serving to occlude pore spaces. 
Quartz, on the other hand, generally occur in Marcellus Shale facies as siliceous matrix, thereby 
leading to the development of equant micropores since the competency of silica prevents full 
compaction of matrix material.  
 
 
Figure 4.70: SEM image showing microporosity (red arrows) between clay minerals and 
nanoporosity (yellow arrow) within microgranular kerogen in the Marcellus Shale. Micropores 
are generally connected to form micro-channels partially filled with kerogen. 
 
 






Figure 4.71: Photomicrograph of petrographic thin sections showing microporosity within 
partially replaced brachiopods fossils in a calcareous-siliceous mudstone sample from Well 6. A) 
Brachiopods are replaced by calcite dark areas within fossils. Image is under plane polarized 








Table 4.3: Marcellus Shale porosities from QEMSCAN and Tight Rock Analysis 
 
* Sample 41 was taken from outcrop at Location PA7 (see figure 3.1). This pyritic sandstone 
facies (Facies 12) also occur near the base of the Marcellus Shale in Location NY2, PA1 and 










S 1 6581.0 6581.7 X 6.51 F7 Calcareous siliceous- argillaceous mudstone
S 2 6582.7 X 0.05 F6 Carbonate concretions
S 3 6588.4 6586.1 X 5.71 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 4 6590.4 X 0.51 F2 Carbonate wackestone/packstone
S 5 6592.8
S 6 6596.1 6595.1 X 6.21 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 7 6602.5 X 0.93 6598.3 X 8.4 F5 Pyritic siliceous mudstone
S 8 6614.5 X 3.26 6610.6 X 5.25 F5 Pyritic siliceous mudstone
S 9 6620.8 X 2.69 6619.2 X 2.77 F9 Calcareous pyritic siliceous mudstone
S 10 6623.9
S 11 6627.4 6626.2 X 8.42 F7 Calcareous siliceous- argillaceous mudstone
S 12 6630.1 X 6.34 6632.3 X 7.02 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 13 6637.5 6635.5 X 6.08 F8 Bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies
S 14 6642.2
S 15 6643.2 X 11.01 F8 Bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies
S 16 6644.0 X 2.18 6649.4 X 5.47 F4/F6
S 17 6661.0 6655.9 X 7.52 F4
S 18 6662.2 6663.9 X 1.17 F6 Carbonate concretions
S 19 6666.0
S 20 6670.0 X 14.93 6668.8 X 6.05 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 21 6671.8 X 0.66 F2 Carbonate wackestone/packstone
S 22 6672.3
S 23 6673.2
S 24 6674.4 X 2.67 F7 Calcareous siliceous- argillaceous mudstone
S 25 6677.1
S 26 6681.9 X 2.97 6682.1 X 9.41 F7 Calcareous siliceous- argillaceous mudstone
S 27 6683.2
S 28 6686.7 6686.0 X 7.31 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 29 6686.9
S 30 6687.2
S 31 6688.8 X 6 6689.5 X 8.16 F4 Non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone
S 32 6690.4 X 10.34 6692.1 X 6.27 F5 Pyritic siliceous mudstone
S 33 6695.1 X 6.61 F3 Pyritic Siltstone 
S 34 6697.8 6697.5 X 0.76 F2 Carbonate wackestone/packstone
S 35 6700.2 X 2.92
S 36 6700.5 X 2.99
S 37 6708.4 X 3.31 6705.1 X 3.79 F1 Calcareous argillaceous mudstone
S 38 6711.0 X 0.29 6713.5 X 2.77 F10 Dolomitic Limestone
S 39 6717.5 X 1.78 6718.6 X 1.94 F11 Chert
S 40 6724.5 6721.0 X 1.18 F11 Chert









 QEMSCAN porosity analyses indicate that Marcellus Shale porosities range from 0.5% 
to 14.9% (Figure 4.72 to Figure 4.83). The lowest porosities are in the thinly bedded wackestone 
/ packstone intervals within the Marcellus Shale succession. The highest porosities are in the 
non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies (Facies 4). Most other facies show low to 
moderate porosity values ranging between 3 to 11%. Carbonate concretions have the lowest 
porosity values in the samples analyzed. These values represent the total porosity within each 
analyzed sample. 
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Figure 4.75: QEMSCAN porosity image and values for Facies 4 (Non-calcareous siliceous-
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Figure 4.78: QEMSCAN porosity image and values for Facies 7 (Calcareous siliceous-









Porosity_Mineral Interphase 10.12 5238266








Figure 4.79: QEMSCAN porosity image and values for Facies 8 (Bioturbated dolomitic 
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Figure 4.84: Controls on porosity variation with depth in the Marcellus Shale. A) Plot of 
Marcellus Shale porosity (%) with depth (feet) in Well 3. B). XRD mineralogy from the same 
well showing how mineralogy affects porosity. 
 
4.9 Overview of the Geomechanical Properties of the Marcellus Shale 
The Marcellus Shale is an ultra-low permeability shale gas reservoir with permeability 
values usually in the nano-darcies range and porosity values typically below 10% as discussed in 
Section 4.8 above. As such, it is a technology-dependent resource play that requires hydraulic 
fracture treatments and horizontal wells for effective and economic production from natural gas 
wells targeting this shale gas play.  
Shale gas plays themselves are of exceptional nature in that they are the source rock, 
reservoir rock and trap. This exceptional nature has resulted in difficulties in reservoir 
interpretation and has historically made conventional log interpretation techniques prove 
inadequate in identifying production potential. This difficulty is evidenced in the mixed 
production results recorded to date in the Marcellus Shale gas wells where the perforation and 
hydraulic fracturing of intervals with high total organic content and high porosity have not 
always resulted in high gas yield.  






























































In many instances, the lack of commercial success can be directly linked to the success of 
the hydraulic fracturing process which in turn is directly dependent on the mechanical properties 
of the stimulated shale facies. As reported by Greisser and Bray (2007), fracture stimulation 
processes yield different results in shales depending on the ductility or brittleness of the 
stimulated shale facies (Figure 4.85). As can be seen from the figure, brittle shale facies yield 
extensive fracture networks during fracture treatment and are, therefore, more desirable as 
completion lithologies/interval in shale gas wells. The brittleness or ductility of shale facies 




Figure 4.85. Fracture fairway geometry created in ductile/brittle shale. After Greisser and Bray 
(2007). 
 
For commercial success in shale gas plays, therefore, it is important that an integrated 
approach that combines the use of the knowledge of the mechanical properties of the rock 
(geomechanics) in the identification of shale intervals (or facies) with high propensity to contain 
natural fracutures and high probability to create extensive fracture network during hydraulic 
fracturing with other rock properties such as high porosity and high total organic carbon content 
(high TOC) be applied in the determination of production potencial. Hashmy et al. (2011) and 
Greisser and Bray (2007) proposed a number of ways of determining the mechanical properties 
of unconventional gas shale lithofacies. This section, therefore, is aimed at investigating the 
appropriateness of their suggested approach in the determination of the geomechanical properties 
(especially brittleness) of different lithofacies of the Marcellus shale and how this information 
can be applied in the prediction of production potential of different intervals in this higly 




The data used for this overview include electrical wireline logs, core data and XRD data. 
The methods adopted in this work involved the identification of potential productive intervals 
(facies) in two Marcellus wells (Well 3 and Well 6) using conventional logs interpretation 
techniques. The measured parameters (values) from these logs were then exported into an excel 
spreadsheet and tabulated against the corresponding depth values. The XRD data was also 
analyzed to identify the potentially productive zones interpreted from the logs. Several important 
mechanical properties of the different Marcellus Shale facies were then calculated using a variety 
of formula derived from a number of publications including Hashmy et al. (2011), Greisser and 
Bray (2007), Han et al (1986), and Mavko et al. (2006). 
Essentially, the following formulae were used in calculating the different mechanical 
properties of the facies.  
1. Vp (km/s) = 3.882  * [5.59 – (6.93 * Ø)] – (2.18 C) and  
2. Vs (km/s) =3.882 [3.52 * (4.91 * Ø) ] – (1.89 C), where Vp = compressional wave velocity, 
Vs = shear wave velocity, C is the clay content and was deducted from 
C = 0.33 * [2 
(2*IGR) 
-1], where IGR is the gamma ray index calculated by 
                  , and GR=the gamma ray reading for the interval, 
GRmin=minimum gamma ray reading, GRmax=maximum gamma ray reading. 
3. DTCO = 1000000/Vp 
4. DTSM = 1000000/Vs  
DTCO and DTSM are compressional wave acoustic slowness and shear wave acoustic slowness 
respectively. 
5. Cd = Compressional wave modulus = (13474.45 * ρ)/DTCO 
6. Gd = Shear modulus  = (13474.45 * ρ)/DTSM 
7.  Kd (Mpsi) = Bulk modulus = Cd – [ (4 * Gd)/3 ] 
8. Ed (Mpsi) = Dynamic Young’s modulus = (9 * Gd*Kd) / [(Gd) + (3 * Kd)]  
9. PRd = Dynamic Poisson’s ratio = [(3 * Kd) – (2 * Gd)] / [(6  * Kd) + (2 * Gd)]  
10. Es = Static Young’s modulus = (0.29 * EdGPa) – 1.1   (where EdGPa =Ed in GigaPascals) if 




Es = Static Young’s modulus = (0.74 * EdGPa) - 0.82   (where EdGPa =Ed in GigaPascals) 
11. Ks = Static Bulk modulus = (1.13 * KdGPa) – 1.85   (where KdGPa = Kd in GigaPascals)  
12. PRs = Static Poisson’s ratio = (-0.0208 8* GdMpsi) + 0.37  (where GdMpsi = Gd in Mpsi) if 
lithology is shale, otherwise 
PRs = Static Poisson’s ratio = [(3 * Ks) – Es)]/(6 * Ks) 
13. From Greisser and Bray (2007), calculate BRITavg = Average brittleness of rock interval (or 
factor) 
BRITavg = (Es_BRIT + PRs_BRIT)/2, where Es_BRIT = percentage static Young’s 
modulus of rock interval and PRs_BRIT = percentage static Poisson’s ratio of rock 
interval.  
Es_BRIT= (Es - Esmin/(Esmax – Esmin)) * 100 
PRs_BRIT= (PRs - PRsmax/(PRsmin – PRsmax)) * 100 
Esmin, Esmax and PRsmin, PRsmax are the respective ranges of minimum and maximum 
Young Modulus and Poisson’s ratio within each identified interval (or zone) 
14. Plot Es (Y axis) against PRs (X axis) for all the intervals to determine brittle versus ductile 
region as shown in Figure 4.83. Calculate Es/PRs and import values into Petrel. 
15. Finally use brittleness together with TOC content and other logs to identify zones or intervals 
with the highest productive potentials.  
 
The results suggest that all the shale intervals investigated in these wells are brittle (Figure 
4.86). This can be attributed to the high quartz and calcite content in the wells relative to the clay 
content as shown in the XRD analysis (Figure 4.27 and Figure 4.83b). This cross-plot suggests 
that every Marcellus Shale facies is prone to the development of extensive fracture network. A 
horizontal well drilled in this part of the Marcellus should thus be very productive depending on 
other factors such as the TOC content.  
Ten potentially productive intervals labeled A to H were interpreted from the log data 
analysis. Conventional interpretation of wireline log data suggests that three of these ten zones, 







Figure 4.86: Marcellus Shale wells showing brittle/ductile shale intervals interpreted from Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio cross-
plot. Note that all the shale facies (zones 1 to 10) are brittle.
Well 3Well 6
Figure 4.86: Marcellus Shale wells showing brittle/ductile shale intervals interpreted from Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio




Figure 4.87: Potential productive intervals in a Marcellus Shale gas well. Zones G, H and I have 





Figure 4.88: Potential productive intervals in a Marcellus Shale gas well. Zones H and I have the 





This is based on the fact that they have high gamma ray readings, high TOC content, high 
resistivity reading and show generally lower density values compared to the other zones. This 
result suggests that the Lower to Middle part of the Marcellus shale have the greatest production 
potential.  
From the foregoing discussion, it is apparent that the results of both conventional log 
analysis and geomechanical analysis suggest that all the facies in the lower and middle part of 
the Marcellus Shale have high production potential and are sufficiently brittle, possess natural 
fractures and have the propensity to develop open natural fractures when stimulated. However, it 
is still important to be able to discriminate between these facies in terms of their ability to 
develop extensive fracture networks to ensure increased connection of flowpaths to the borehole 
during production. Additionally, considering the fact that this interval can vary between an 
average thickness of 50 feet and over 250 feet in many parts of the Appalachian Basin, further 
discrimination of the production potentials of the facies in this lower to middle Marcellus 
interval is a necessity especially as it affects the choice of the landing depth of deviated 
(horizontal) wells.  
The results of the other procedures followed to determine the geomechanical properties 
of the various intervals identified in the well are summarized in Figure 4.89. This figure provides 
a better way of determining the brittleness of the different shale interval (lithofacies) in the 
Marcellus Shale. While the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio cross-plot method (shown in 
Figure 4.86) is a very useful method for determining the mechanical properties of 
unconventional shale reservoirs since it provides a general way of understanding the 
brittleness/ductility of the whole shale interval, it is rather non-discrete as even zones determined 
from the XRD analysis to contain relatively higher clay content equally plotted in the brittle 
region alongside zones that have very high quartz content (over 45%).  
The Greisser and Bray (2007) approach is more discrete as clearly shown on the 
‘Brittleness’ log track in Figure 4.89. Figure 4.89 also provides an integrated approach that 
combines the results of conventional log analysis with the geomechanical properties of the 
different lithofacies and utilized the information in the determination of the production potential 
of the different lithofacies. For example, it is evident that while Zones H and I both have the 
highest gamma ray response (greater than 300 API) and the highest TOC content. Zone I has a 





Figure 4.89: Calculated geomechanical properties of the Marcellus Shale. GR – gamma ray, 
ILD/ILM – resistivity, DPHI/RHOB – density, TOC – total organic carbon content, PRDYN – 
dynamic Poisson’s Ratio, EDYN – dynamic Young’s Modulus, UNC. STRESS – unconfined 




values of the Brittleness, Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus within this zone. It is, therefore, 
more likely that a horizontal well targeting this interval will encounter a higher amount of natural 
fractures than one targeting Zone H. Stimulating this interval via hydraulic fracturing also has a 
higher probability of resulting in the development of a more extensive fracture network 
connection to the well bore than stimulating Zone H. Zone J is the underlying Onondaga 
limestone beneath the Marcellus shale and is picked out clearly on the logs by a dramatic change 









































RECOGNITION OF CYCLICITY 
Introduction 
 Marcellus Shale facies reflect a history of episodic tectonic fluctuations that can be cast 
in terms of a predictive sequence stratigraphic framework. The recognition of cyclicity in these 
fine-grained, mudrocks-dominated successions, however, is challenging and not as 
straightforward as in more energetic marine environments and their coarse-grained facies.  The 
key to recognizing cyclicity in these fine-grained sediments is to understand the geologic 
character of the sediments in terms of the lithology, mineralogy, organic content, origin, mode of 
sediment delivery, rate of deposition, controls on deposition, depositional model  and 
stratigraphic evolution model.  
 
5.1 Concepts and Methods for the Recognition of Cyclicity  
 Having carried out geologic characterization to better understand the process sedimentology 
and stratigraphy of the Marcellus Shale i.e. the mode of sediment delivery, rate of deposition and 
the type of sediment: carbonates vs. clastic, organic-rich vs. organic-lean, siliceous vs. 
argillaceous, detrital vs. biogenic, proxies (Figure 5.1) were developed to identify important 
stratigraphic surfaces along with their component packages and define cyclicity (Figure 5.2). 
Sequence stratigraphy type sections were made by integrating these proxies with appropriately-
scaled electrical wireline logs (Figure 5.3). The type sections were used for basin-wide 
correlations to develop a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Marcellus Shale (Figure 5.4).  
 In recognition of the debates around the depositional models for Marcellus Shale deposition 
and given the tectonics–driven stratigraphic evolution models proposed in this study, new terms 
were introduced to mark the deposition or non-deposition of organic matter-rich mudrocks in 
shallow seasonally anoxic water and to avoid the use of conventional sequence stratigraphic 
terms that suggest sea level fluctuations as the primary driver of cyclicity in the Marcellus Shale. 
These terms are Preservation Shutdown Surface (PSS), Preservation Initiation Surface (PIS), 
Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS), Preservation Shutdown Tract (PST), Preservation 
Initiation Tract (PIT) and Preservation Decline Tract (PDT) and are shown by the type section in 




 The first three terms describe important stratigraphic boundaries while the last three terms 
describe the type of mudrocks/shale packages (deposits) enclosed by these boundaries. The base 
of each cycle is defined by a PSS and the top of the cycle is defined by another PSS. PST 
deposits overlie the PSS and are terminated by the PIS. PIT deposits overlie the PIS and are 




Figure 5.1: Proxies for defining cyclicity in the Marcellus Shale. See text for the meaning of 
abbreviations. 
 
The preservation shutdown surface (PSS) is the surface at which the rate of production 
and preservation of organic matter reduces drastically or organic matter production and 
preservation ceases altogether, resulting in low total organic carbon content of the sediments 
immediately above this surface. In the Marcellus Shale, this surface is characterized by the 
deposition of widespread and thin calcareous intervals with high diversity faunas dominated by 
filter feeders and micro-carnivores laid down during times of low sediment supply rates and 





Figure 5.2: Marcellus Shale facies as described from core data from a Marcellus Shale Well 6 in 
Pennsylvania State. MC=Marcellus Cycle; HC =Huntersville Chert. See Table 5.1 for the 








































































Facies 1: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone
Calcareous, faintly planar laminated, fossiliferous, spaced planar 
to wavy laminae (hence banded appearance), locally bioturbated 
with soft sediment deformation 
Facies 2: Wackestone/Packstone
Fossiliferous, locally wavy laminated, poorly sorted, rounded,
calcareous, fossiliferous (chondrites, brachiopods and other
bivalves), highly bioturbated
Facies 3: Pyritic Siltstone
Reddish Brow to yellowish grey, non-calcareous, well-sorted, 
well-rounded, argillaceous, micaceous, mudstone with dispersed 
pyrites
Facies 4: Non-calcareous Mudstone
Planar-laminated, organic-rich, fossiliferous (conodonts and 
brachiopod shell fragments), locally pyritic, siliceous to locally 
argillaceous, well sorted, well-rounded, non-calcareous mudstone
Facies 5: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone
Faintly planar-laminated, pyritic, siliceous, silty, locally 
argillaceous, organic-rich,  finely dispersed pyrites present on 
laminae, locally wavy-laminated, horizontal burrows, fossiliferous 
(conodonts and algal cysts), non-calcareous
Facies 6: Carbonate Concretion
Bluish grey, highly indurated, calcareous with lots of dispersed 
pyrite, planar-laminated, differential compaction bedding/wavy 
lamination around concretion, common septarian fractures within 
and low angle fractures around concretion
Facies 7: Calcareous Siliceous Mudstone
Planar-laminated, calcareous to locally non-calcareous siliceous 
mudstone, locally pyritic, locally argillaceous, slightly fining-
upwards. Darker beds are more organic-rich, finer-grained (clay 
sized) than the lighter grey beds, which have lower organic-matter 
content, are coarser grained (silt-sized), are more calcareous, 
appear more planar-laminated and more fossiliferous  
Facies 8: Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone
Moderate to dark brownish black, highly fossiliferous 
(brachiopods), bioturbated, abundant dispersed pyrites, especially 
towards the top, calcareous.
Facies 9:  Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone
Planar-laminated to locally wavy laminated (starved ripples?),
calcareous, highly pyritic with abundant dispersed pyrites on
laminae, locally argillaceous slightly coarsening-upwards
mudstone
Facies 10: Dolomitic Limestone/Mudstone
Calcareous, fossiliferous, locally dispersed pyrite crystals and
nodules, locally bioturbated, increasingly bioturbated towards the
top, basal soft-sediment deformation vertical, horizontal and
circular burrow types, fragmented and/or corroded brachiopod
shells and other undifferentiated bivalve shells are present
Facies 11: Chert 
Dolomitic, grading into cherty mudstone, possibly originally
skeletal wackestone pervasively replaced by chert preserving only














Figure 5.3: Sequence stratigraphy type section for the Marcellus Shale. See Table 5.1 for the 
meaning of the abbreviations. 
 
facies, except that there is really no basinward shift in facies in most parts of the basin, but a 
change in bottom water chemistry and seafloor dynamics to favor the preservation of calcareous 
sediments over siliceous biogenic materials and organics. The basinward shift in facies is 
noticeable only toward the rims of the basin where workers have reported the evidence of 
relative base level fall to deposit limestone in shoals (e.g. the Cherry Valley in NE Pennsylvania 
and New York; Thomas R. Moore, 2012, personal communication).  Within the Marcellus Shale 
(Figure 5.5) , the surface can be identified by minimum or low gamma radioactivity (<120 API), 
low TOC (<1%), high density (≥2.5gcc), lower neutron porosity (≤0.15 v/v), dramatically 
increased calcite content, reduced quartz and pyrite content as well as increased clay content 
(Figure 5.1, Figure 5.5 and 5.6).  
The sediments deposited above the preservation shutdown surface are referred to as the 
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PST sediments typically show similar wireline log and mineralogical characteristics as the 
underlying PSS, and a generally aggradational gamma ray pattern similar to Singh et al.’s (2008) 
constant gamma ray parasequence pattern. In the Marcellus Shale, the preservation shutdown 
tract (PST) is normally characterized by the deposition of bioturbated dolomitic mudstone, 
calcareous mudstone or fossiliferous muddy limestone immediately above the preservation 
shutdown surface (PSS).  
The surface can be identified by minimum or low gamma radioactivity (<120 API), low 
TOC (<1%), high density (≥2.6gcc), lower neutron porosity (≤0.15 v/v), dramatically increased 
calcite content, reduced quartz and pyrite content as well as increased clay content (Figure 5.1, 
Figure 5.5 and 5.6). The sediments deposited above the preservation shutdown surface are 
referred to as the preservation shutdown tract (PST) deposits and are capped by the preservation 
initiation surface.  
The preservation initiation surface (PIS) marks the onset or the re-establishment of 
organic-rich mudrock deposition as a result of the rejuvenation of sediment input due to 
tectonics, climate change and algal bloom resulting from increased nutrient influx. In the 
Marcellus Shale, the surface also coincides with a modest rise in base level as a result of 
increased subsidence/uplift. It can be identified by an increase in gamma radioactivity (>120 
API), increased TOC (>2%), lower density (≤2.55gcc), decreasing calcite content, increased 
quartz and pyrite content as well as reduced clay content (Figure 5.1, Figure 5.5 and 5.6). The 
PIS is usually followed by the deposition of laminated organic-rich non-calcareous mudstone, 
pyritic non-calcareous mudstone and siliceous mudstone sediments as well as carbonate 
concretions of varying sizes. These sediments are referred to as preservation initiation tract (PIT) 
deposits and are capped by the maximum preservation surface (MPS). PIT sediments are usually 
composed of upward-fining organic-rich mudstone packages similar to Singh et al.’s (2008) 
upward increasing gamma ray parasequence (Figure 5.2).   
The Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS) marks the highest level of organic matter 
production, preservation and least clastic dilution (sediment starvation) in a given depositional 
cycle. Thus, it is characterized by high TOC, high pyrite content, thin carbonate concretion 
layers and the deposition of non-calcareous to very mildly calcareous, black laminated organic-
rich mudrock deposited under widespread euxinic conditions in relatively shallow water. This 




abundant diminutive fossils and colonies of bivalves such as brachiopod suggest that the bottom 
waters were never permanently anoxic even during this period. The sediments deposited above 
this surface are regarded as the preservation decline tract (PDT) deposits and they are capped by 
the preservation shutdown surface of the next cycle. PDT sediments usually comprise a series of 
upward coarsening packages similar to Singh et al.’s (2008) upward decreasing gamma ray 
parasequence (Figure 5.2).  
 






Figure 5.4: Cross-section showing the regional sequence stratigraphic framework of the Marcellus Shale. See Table 5.1 for the 
meaning of the abbreviations.
Figure 5.4: Cross-section showing the regional sequence stratigraphic framework of the Marcellus Shale. See Table 5.1 for the 









Figure 5.5: Plot of XRD data from Well 6 showing the mineralogical variations of mudstone 













Figure 5.6: Marcellus Shale Cycles, showing the petrophysical (log) values and their variations 
at important stratigraphic boundaries and within different depositional tracts. Modified from 
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5.2 Results and Interpretation 
Four cycles were recognized within the Marcellus Shale from the base of the Selinsgrove 
Member of the Onondaga Limestone to the base of the Stafford Limestone Member (Figure 5.4). 
These cycles are referred to as Marcellus Cycle 1, Marcellus Cycle 2, Marcellus Cycle 3 and 
Marcellus Cycle 4 respectively (i.e. MC1, MC2, MC3 and MC4), with MC1 being the oldest 
cycle and MC4 representing the youngest cycle. Two other cycles were identified from the base 
of the Stafford Limestone to the base of the Tully Limestone, but these cycles are not discussed 
in this dissertation as they are effectively above the top of the Marcellus Formation. As already 
discussed, the base of each cycle is defined by a PSS and the top of the cycle is defined by 
another PSS. PST deposits overlie the PSS and are terminated by the PIS. PIT deposits overlie 
the PIS and are terminated by the MPS. PDT deposits overlie the MPS and are terminated by the 
next PSS. 
5.2.1 Marcellus Shale Cycle 1 (MC1) 
 The first preservation shutdown surface (PSS1) that marks the base of Marcellus Shale 
Cycle 1 is not entirely recognized in this study because none of the available data (e.g. logs, 
core) are deep enough to allow its proper delineation. For the ease of presentation, however, 
PSS1 has been placed at the top of the Huntersville Chert (base of the Selinsgrove Member of 
the Onondaga Formation) which is defined to be a regional erosional unconformity (Kepferle, 
1993) below the Marcellus Shale (Figure 5.7). The Huntersville Chert is a replacement of 
original Onondaga Limestone and Oriskany Sandstone facies and is a lateral equivalent to the 
Onondaga Limestone to the west and the Needmore Shale to the east (Basan et al., 1980). It is a 
locally pyritic, locally glauconitic and locally argillaceous, dolomitic cherty mudstone found 
towards the top of the Onondaga Formation in the central part of the Appalachian basin. This 
will place the base of the Marcellus Shale at the top of Johnson et al.’s (1985) cycle 1c which is 
interpreted to be a third order sequence boundary.  
The overlying MC1 preservation shutdown tract (PST1) deposits are, however, partly 
represented in the core data and well logs. PST1 deposits are represented by the dolomitic 
limestone facies of the Onondaga Limestone and the interbedded calcareous mudstone and 
carbonate wackestone/packstone facies of the Onondaga Transition Zone. MC1 preservation 
shutdown tract (PST1) deposits show a generally aggradational (upward constant) gamma ray 




(Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6). This pattern is indicative of low clastic sedimentation rates as well 
as bottom water chemistry and seafloor dynamics that favor the preservation of calcareous 
sediments over siliceous biogenic materials and organics. In the western part of the basin, PST1 
deposits are dominated by bioturbated dolomitic mudstone and fossiliferous carbonate 
(wackestone and packstone) facies of the Onondaga Formation. Elsewhere in the Appalachian 
Basin, PST1 deposits may be dominated by calcareous shale, calcareous silty shale, non-
calcareous shale and/or argillaceous and silty or sandy limestone facies of the Needmore Shale or 
the glauconitic and/or conglomeratic quartz sandstone facies of the Huntersville Chert. Figure 
5.8 shows the regional thickness variations of MC1 preservation shutdown tract deposits. 
 
 
Figure 5.7: MC1 Preservation Shutdown Surface (PSS1) and Preservation Shutdown Tract 
(PST1) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3. PSS1 is represented by the red line. 
Magma-colored bar represents PST1 deposits while dark green bar represents the underlying 






Figure 5.8: Regional thickness of Preservation Shutdown Tract 1 deposits. 
 
The MC1 preservation initiation surface (PIS1) is placed at a gamma ray minimum and 
bulk density maximum at the top of the Onondaga Transition Zone (Figure 5.9), which is an 
interbedded carbonate wackestone and calcareous mudstone facies (Figure 5.2) that is found 
overlying the Onondaga limestone in many parts of the subsurface of the Appalachian Basin. In 
the northwestern parts of the basin, the Onondaga transition zone appears to be absent and the 
Union Springs Member of the Marcellus Formation conformably overlies the Onondaga 
Limestone. In such cases, PIS1 is placed at the top of the Onondaga Limestone. The overlying 
preservation initiation tract (PIT1) deposit show an upward-increasing (fining upward) gamma 
ray and upward-decreasing density log pattern that is indicative of decreasing grain size and 






Figure 5.9: MC1 Preservation Initiation Surface (PIS1) and Preservation Initiation Tract (PIT1) 
deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  PIS1 is represented by the blue line, while the 
green-colored bar represents PIT1 deposits. Magma-colored bar represent the underlying 
Preservation Shutdown Tract (PST1). See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the legend of the symbols 
used in core description. 
 
PIT1 deposits show decreasing upward calcite content, increasing upward quartz and 
pyrite content (see Figure 5.5) indicative of a change in bottom water chemistry and seafloor 
dynamics that favor the preservation of biogenics and organics over the deposition of calcareous 
sediments. The presence of abundant benthic fauna such as the brachiopods ‘Leiorhynchus’ on 
many bedding planes (Figure 4.23), however, suggest that, contrary to previous suggestions by 
other authors (e.g. Johnson et al., 1985; Lash and Engelder, 2011), the bottom water conditions 
were never permanently anoxic. This may imply that the Marcellus basin was probably much 




basin such as in the northeast-southwest trending area in southwestern New York and 
northwestern Pennsylvania (Figure 5.10). This may be due to the non-deposition of PIT1 
sediments because this area was sub-aerially exposed during Marcellus times (Smith and Leone, 
2010). Alternatively, the variations in the thickness of PIT1 deposits may be due to local erosion 
as suggested by the sharp based contact between the Onondaga Limestone and the lower Union 
Springs Member in this part of the basin.  
 
 
Figure 5.10: Regional thickness of Preservation Initiation Tract 1 deposits. 
 
The top of PIT1 deposits – the MC1 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS1), is placed at 
a gamma ray and TOC peak a short distance above PIS1 (Figure 5.11). Field mapping and core 




feet of this surface (Figure 5.11). Mineralogical analysis of petrographic thin section (Figure 
5.12), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) data from this interval 
show reduced calcite content, high quartz content, increased pyrite content and reduced clay 
content compared to immediately underlying and overlying deposits (Figure 5.5).  The deposits 
are dominated by organic- rich non-calcareous mudstone, laminated pyritic mudstone facies, 
carbonate concretion nodules as well as fining-upward siliceous-calcareous mudstone facies. The 
bulk of the quartz grains from this surface and the underlying PIT1 deposits occur as clearly 




Figure 5.11: MC1 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS1) and Preservation Decline Tract 
(PDT1) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  MPS1 is represented by the green line, 




Preservation Initiation Tract (PIT1). Blue color bar represents carbonate concretion. See 
Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the legend of the symbols used in core description. 
Most of the pyrites occur as randomly dispersed nodules, framboids, and, occasionally, as pyrite 
crystals/bands and finely disseminated pyrite grains on laminae. The increased TOC, abundant 
pyrite and quartz content suggest a change in bottom water chemistry and clastic sedimentation 
rates to favor the preservation of siliceous biogenic materials and organics over calcareous 
sediments. This may also indicate fully euxinic bottom conditions as a result of algal bloom 
resulting in density changes in the water column (Macquaker et al., 2010). The MC1 maximum 
preservation surface can also be regarded as a zone since organic-rich mudrocks deposition 
continued for some time even after a change in bottom water chemistry and seafloor dynamics. 
 
 
Figure 5.12: Mineralogy and fabric of maximum preservation surface 1 (MPS1) sample. A). 
Plane-polarized light photomicrograph showing the texture of a siliceous mudstone from MPS1.  
The high organic matter content (TOC = 5.4 wt%) and clay minerals (18 wt%) conceals the 
highly siliceous nature of this sample. Silicified organic particles (white arrows) are 
preferentially aligned with clay minerals and define laminations.  A sphalerite nodule (sph) is 
visible at bottom.  Scale bar is 0.5 mm. A magnified this section image of this sample is shown 
in Figure 13A. B) SEM photomicrograph of the same sample highlighting the matrix 
microtexture in detail. Kerogen (ke) is present within silica cement and matrix.  Quartz 
overgrowth crystals (white arrow) are also present.  Scale bar is 4 microns. See Figure 13B for a 
lower magnification image. 
 
MPS1 is immediately overlain by the deposits of the MC1 preservation decline tract 




PDT1 deposits show coarsening upward patterns similar to Singh et al.’s (2008) upward 
decreasing gamma ray parasequence set. The deposits also show gradual upward increase in 
density (Figure 5.6), reduced total organic carbon content, reduced quartz and pyrite content, 
increased clay content and generally low calcite content (Figure 5.5). Increased current activity is 
thought to be indicated by the prevalence of plane-parallel laminations with occasional starved 
ripples and reworked pyrite grains that are finely disseminated on laminae. The diminished 
quartz and pyrite content as well as increased clay content suggest an increased amount and high 
rate of clastic influx with attendant greater dilution of biogenic sediments and organics. The 
deposits are dominated by coarsening-upward silty-argillaceous mudstone, siliceous mudstone 
and non-calcareous mudstone facies (Figure 5.2). Most of the pyrites occur as randomly 
dispersed nodules, scattered crystals and finely disseminated pyrite grains on laminae (Figure 
4.24). PDT1 deposits are generally planar-laminated, but show wavy laminations as the 
mudstone deposits become increasingly interbedded with nodular carbonate concretions of 




Figure 5.13: Photographs of freshly exposed Marcellus Shale facies from the Seneca Stone 
Quarry, Seneca Falls NY. A). Intebedded organic-mudstone and nodular limestone facies from 
the Union Springs Member about 3feet from the base of the Cherry Valley limestone. Note wavy 
lamination in the mudstone nearest the concretions and planar laminations towards the base of 
the mudstone away from the concretions. Geological hammer is for scale. B). Crumbly pyritic 
sandstone bed near the base of the Union Springs Member of the Marcellus formation. Purple 





Figure 5.14: Regional thickness of Preservation Decline Tract 1 deposits.  
 
5.2.2 Marcellus Shale Cycle 2 (MC2) 
The base of MC2 (also the top of MC1) deposits is defined by the second preservation 
shutdown surface (PSS2) located at the base of the Cherry Valley Limestone of the Marcellus 
Formation (Figure 5.14). This second preservation shutdown surface (PSS2) is placed at a 
gamma ray minimum at the top of PDT1 deposits (Figure 5.4). It has been suggested by Werne 
et al. (2002) and Lash and Engelder (2011) that this surface and the resultant preservation 
shutdown tract deposits (PST2) are as a result of a relative sea level drop after the deposition of 
PST1 sediments. However in this research, apart from out toward the basin rims, there is really 
not much evidence of a relative sea level drop to deposit limestone over much of the Middle 





Figure 5.15: MC2 Preservation Shutdown Surface (PSS2) and Preservation Shutdown Tract 
(PST2) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  PSS2 is represented by the red, while the 
magma-colored bar (CVL – Cherry Valley Limestone) represents PST2 deposits.  
 
While it is true that the bioclastic debris and carbonate mud that comprise the Cherry 
Valley deposits were derived in part from exposed carbonate platform areas bordering the 
Appalachian Basin to the west, including the Cincinnati and Algonquin arches (Werne et al., 
2002), it can be argued that these areas were already exposed as part of the tectonic high that 
bothers the basin to the west. Therefore, it appears that the key to calcareous mudstone and 
carbonate mudstone deposition in the Marcellus Formation is the preservation of calcareous 
planktonic sediments as it rains through the water column (Thomas R. Moore, 2012, personal 
communication). Thus, it is more likely that the deposition of the Cherry Valley Limestone was 
controlled more by bottom water chemistry and clastic influx amounts and rates that favored the 




relative sea level.  MC2 preservation shutdown tract (PST2) deposits show an aggradational 
(upward constant) gamma ray pattern (Figure 5.2), low TOC content, density values above 
2.6g/cc (Figure 5.6) and upward-decreasing quartz content (Figure 5.5). PST2 deposits range in 
thickness from zero to about 40 feet within the study area (Figure 5.15). The thickest areas are in 
northeast Pennsylvania and New York. The sediments are overlain by the second preservation 
initiation surface (PIS2). 
 
 
Figure 5.16: Regional thickness of Preservation Shutdown Tract 2 deposits.  
 
MC2 preservation initiation surface (PIS2) is placed at a gamma ray minimum and bulk 
density maximum at the top of the Cherry Valley Limestone (Figure 5.16). Like PIT1 deposits, 
the overlying preservation initiation tract (PIT2) deposit show an upward-increasing (fining 




indicative of decreasing grain size and increasing organic-richness (Figure 5.5). PIT2 deposits 
also show upward- decreasing calcite content, upward- increasing quartz and pyrite content. The 
deposits are dominated by non-calcareous mudstone facies and widely spaced (up to 30 feet 
apart) large carbonate concretions that are about 2-3 feet in diameter and occur at different 
stratigraphic levels (Figure 5.2 and 5.17). When one of these carbonate concretions is 
encountered by a wellbore, the resulting gamma ray log and density log show corresponding 
shifts that may be mistaken for thin carbonate layers (Figure 5.3).  
 
 
Figure 5.17: MC2 Preservation Initiation Surface (PIS2) and Preservation Initiation Tract (PIT2) 
deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  PIS2 is represented by the blue line, while the 
green-colored bar represents PIT2 deposits. CVL is Cherry Valley Limestone. See Appendix B, 







Figure 5.18: Large size concretions in MC2, Lower Oatka Creek Member of the Marcellus 
Formation, Seneca Stone Quarry, Seneca Falls, NY. A). Concretions are between 2ft and 4ft in 
diameter. Hammer for scale.  B). Concretions (c) occur at three different stratigraphic levels and 
are laterally spaced (up to 30ft from one another). Smaller-sized concretions are also present 
(See Figure 5.2). Yellow field notebook towards the bottom right hand corner is for scale. 
 
The increased TOC, abundant pyrite and quartz content is interpreted to be indicative of a 
change in bottom water chemistry and clastic sedimentation rates to favor the preservation of 
siliceous biogenic materials and organics over calcareous sediments. This may also indicate fully 
euxinic bottom conditions as a result of algal bloom resulting in density and salinity changes in 
the water column (Smith and Leone, 2010, Macquaker et al., 2010). There is a pronounced 
increase in the presence of fractures in PIT2 deposits and this may suggest that PIT2 deposits are 
more brittle. PIT2 deposits vary in thickness from zero to about 60 feet (Figure 5.18).  
The MC2 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS2) is placed at a gamma ray and TOC 
peak a short distance (about 12ft in Well A) above PIS2. Core data analysis showed the presence 
of carbonate concretions at this surface (Figure 5.19). Just as in MPS1, mineralogical analysis of 
thin section, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) data from this 
interval show reduced calcite content, high quartz content, increased pyrite content and reduced 
clay content compared to the deposits immediately underlying and overlying it (Figure 5.5). 
MPS2 is overlain by the deposits of the MC2 preservation decline tract (PDT2).  
Wireline log interpretation and analysis of core data show coarsening upward patterns 
similar to Singh et al.’s (2008) upward decreasing gamma ray parasequence set in the deposits of 
MC2 preservation decline tract. This is because of the increased presence of detrital quartz and 
feldspar silt grains (Figure 5.20). The deposits also show gradual upward increase in density, 




pyrite content and low calcite content. The sediments show plane-parallel laminations with 
occasional wavy laminations/starved ripples indicative of increased current activity (Figure 
5.21). The diminished quartz and pyrite content as well as increased clay content is indicative of 
increased amount of clastic influx and greater dilution of biogenic sediments and organics. The 
deposits are dominated by coarsening-upward siliceous-argillaceous mudstone and non-
calcareous mudstone facies (Figure 5.2).  
PDT2 deposits are overlain by the Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone and Dolomitic 
Carbonate Mudstone facies (Figure 5.2), the base of which forms the preservation shutdown 
surface 3 (PSS3) of MC3. 
 
 














Figure 5.20: MC2 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS2) and Preservation Decline Tract 
(PDT2) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3. MPS2 is represented by the green line, 
while green-colored bar and the brown-colored bar represent Preservation Initiation Tract 2 
(PIT2) and Preservation Decline Tract (PDT2) deposits. See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the 









Figure 5.21: Detrital quartz and feldspar grains in MC2 preservation decline tract (PDT2) 
deposits in the Marcellus Shale. A). Plane-polarized light thin section photomicrograph showing 
the fabric of an organic/pyritic non-calcareous argillaceous mudstone.  This sample is poorly 
laminated, although small argillaceous stringers are aligned with matrix clays.  Detrital quartz 
and feldspar silt are widespread. Scale bar is 0.5 mm. B). SEM photomicrograph of the same 
sample in (A) showing the presence of intercrystalline micropores (yellow arrows) adjacent to 
and surrounding a detrital quartz silt grain (Q).  Micropores in this view are approximately 2 
microns in width.  Scale bar is 5 microns. 
 
 
Figure 5.22: Low angle starved ripples/wavy lamination and normal grading. A). Plane-polarized 
light photomicrograph of a thin section showing low angle starved ripples or wavy lamination in 
the Marcellus Shale (red arrows) characterized by variable amounts of organic particles and 
detrital silt. Calcispheres (c) and brachiopods shell fragments are common, some of which 
exhibit partial silica and pyrite replacement.  The magenta epoxy-filled fracture in the lower 
portion of the image is a result of sample preparation.  Scale bar is 1mm. B) Plane-polarized light 
photomicrograph of a thin section showing graded laminae defined by the presence of organic 
material, giving some laminae a slightly darker hue (top of image).  These discrete organic 
particles are mostly confined to thin laminae and are not a significant contributor to overall TOC. 
The white and pinkish hue of the matrix is indicative of silt-sized quartz and calcite components 





5.2.3 Marcellus Shale Cycle 3 (MC3) 
The base of MC3 deposits is defined by the third preservation shutdown surface (PSS3) which 
marks the base of the Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone facies (Figure 5.22). PSS3 is placed at a 
gamma ray minimum above PDT2 deposits. The overlying preservation shutdown tract deposit 
(PST3) show an aggradational (upward constant) gamma ray pattern, low TOC content, upward-
decreasing quartz content, increased calcite content and varying thicknesses (Figure 5.5). PST3 
deposits are highly bioturbated and fossiliferous. Fossils are aligned and are predominantly 
composed of benthic faunas such as brachiopods, pelecypods and other undifferentiated bivalves.  
 
 
Figure 5.23: MC3 Preservation Shutdown Surface (PSS3) and Preservation Shutdown Tract 
(PST3) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  PSS3 is represented by the red line, 
while the magma-colored bar represents PST3 deposits. See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the 





The abundance of benthic fossils is indicative of the generally oxic nature of the bottom waters 
during the deposition of PST3 sediments. Unlike other PST deposits, PST3 deposits also show a 
high proportion of pyrite mineral content. This is interpreted to be related to either diagenetic 
alteration of pre-deposited organic matter or as a result of alteration and reworking of pyrite 
nodules and bands from adjacent beds. The observed regional thickness variation is suggestive of 
local erosion and the pronounced influence of local structures during the deposition of PST3 
sediments (Figure 5.23). Alternatively, this may be indicative of localized non-deposition of 
PST3 sediments, especially on local topographic highs. PST3 deposits are dominated by 
bioturbated dolomitic mudstone, dolomitic carbonate mudstone and carbonate concretion facies. 
The sediments are overlain by the third preservation initiation surface (PIS3). 
 
 




MC3 preservation initiation surface (PIS3) is placed at a gamma ray minimum at the top 
of the Dolomitic carbonate mudstone facies (Figure 5.24). Like PIT1 and PIT2 deposits, the 
overlying preservation initiation tract (PIT3) deposit show a gently upward-increasing (fining 
upward) gamma ray, upward- decreasing calcite content, upward- increasing quartz and pyrite 
content, upward-increasing TOC and upward-decreasing density log pattern that is indicative of 
decreasing grain size and increasing organic-richness (Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6).  
 
 
Figure 5.25: MC3 Preservation Initiation Surface (PIS3) and Preservation Initiation Tract (PIT3) 
deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3. PIS3 is represented by the blue-colored line, 
while the green-colored bar represents PIT3 deposits. See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the legend 
of the symbols used in core description. 
 
The increased TOC, abundant pyrite and quartz content is equally interpreted to be indicative of 




siliceous biogenic materials and organics over calcareous sediments. PIT3 deposits are, however, 
not as organic-rich as either PIT1 or PIT2 deposits. This may be indicative of increased dilution 
by increased clastic influxes from the Catskill Delta to the east. Alternatively, the lower TOC 
content might be indicative of decreased organic matter production and preservation as a result 
of reduced nutrient influx at this time. PIT3 deposits also show increased bioturbation and the 
presence of brachiopods and pelecypods colonies or fossil shell lags that can be locally laterally 
correlated from well to well. The shell lags are interpreted to be indicative of the erosional 
activities that accompanied the preservation initiation surface. PIT3 deposits are mostly made up 
of non-calcareous argillaceous mudstone facies. The regional thickness variations in PIT3 
deposits are shown in Figure 5.25. 
 
 





The top of MC3 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS3) is placed at a gamma ray and 
TOC peak a short distance above PIT3 (Figure 5.26). As with MPS1 and MPS2, mineralogical 
analysis of thin section, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) data 
from this interval show reduced calcite content, high quartz content, increased pyrite content and 
reduced clay content compared to immediately underlying and overlying deposits (Figure 5.2 
and Figure 5.3).  
 
 
Figure 5.27: MC3 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS3) and Preservation Decline Tract 
(PDT3) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3. MPS3 is represented by the green-
colored line. PDT3 deposits are represented by the brown-colored bars. See Appendix B, Figure 
B-3 for the legend of the symbols used in core description. 
 
MPS3 is overlain by the deposits of MC3 preservation decline tract (PDT3). Like PDT1 
and PDT2 deposits, wireline log interpretation and analysis of core data from PDT3 deposits 




parasequence set. These deposits show gradual upward increase in density, upward-decreasing 
total organic carbon content, increased clay content, reduced quartz and pyrite content and low 
calcite content. The diminished quartz and pyrite content as well as increased clay content is 
indicative of increased amount of clastic influx and greater dilution of biogenic sediments and 
organics. The sediments show plane-parallel laminations with occasional starved ripples 
indicative of increased current activity. PDT3 deposits are dominated by coarsening-upward 
silty-argillaceous mudstone and non-calcareous mudstone facies (Figure 5.2). The influence of 
local structures on deposition is also pronounced in these deposits and explains the observed 
variations in the regional thicknesses of PDT3 deposits (figure 5.27). PDT3 deposits are overlain 
by silty calcareous mudstone and laminated pyritic mudstone facies of the Purcell Limestone 
Member.   
 
 





5.2.4 Marcellus Shale Cycle 4 (MC4) 
MC4 deposits mark a general shift from organic-matter-rich mudstones deposition to 
organic-matter-lean mudstones deposition in most parts of the Appalachian Basin. The base of 
these deposits coincides with the base of the Purcell Limestone Unit that is regarded as a lateral 
equivalent to the Cherry Valley Limestone by several workers (e.g. Lash and Engelder, 2011), 
but interpreted as a separate, younger, locally eroded or non-deposited silty, limy, calcareous 
mudstone unit in this study (Figure 5.3). The preservation shutdown surface that marks the base 
of this cycle (PSS4) is placed at a gamma ray minimum that defines a change from upward 
coarsening patterns of the underlying preservation decline tract of MC3 to the overlying 
aggradational gamma ray stacking pattern of MC4 preservation shutdown tract (Figure 5.28). 
This surface is also marked by a TOC minimum, increased calcite content and increased pyrite 
content. The overlying preservation shutdown tract (PST4) deposits show increased pyrite 
content, low organic carbon content and increased planar lamination accentuated by the presence 
of finely disseminated pyrite grains on laminae (See Figure 5.2). The low TOC content is 
reflected by the low gamma radioactivity and low TOC reading on the logs and is interpreted to 
be due to increased dilution of organic matter as a result of increased sediment supply. A cursory 
look at the gamma ray log also suggests a shift in facies from mudstones to carbonates or 
siltstone. However, core data from Well 3 show that the facies is dominated by pyritic siliceous 
mudstone facies. PST4 sediments actually vary from siltstones, silty mudstones, and calcareous 
mudstones to muddy limestone over much of the study area. This shows that the gamma ray log 
is mainly a response to the organic-richness of the different facies of the Marcellus Formation. 
Higher radioactivity can thus imply higher organic-richness and vice-versa. PST4 deposits range 
in thickness from about 4ft. in the southern half of the study area to generally around 18 ft. thick 
in the northern half and more than 50ft. in parts of the northeastern area (Figure 5.29).   
The MC4 preservation initiation surface (PIS4) that overlies the deposits of PST4 is 
placed at a positive change (i.e. increase) in the GR log at the top of the Purcell Limestone 
Member and is coincident with a 1% increase in the TOC content as shown by the TOC log  
(Figure 5.30). Unlike in all the other three cycles, relative to the underlying preservation 
shutdown tract (PST4), there is no significant increase either in the TOC content, quartz content, 
pyrite content, or calcite content in the overlying preservation initiation tract (PIT4) deposits. 




this period. Alternatively, this might be due to the increased clastic influx into the basin at this 
time. Core data, however, suggests that the fining upward siliceous-calcareous mudstone facies 
that typically characterizes the preservation initiation tract deposit can be identified immediately 
above the surface. PIT4 deposits show pronounced wavy lamination that is thought to be 
indicative of the presence of a large-size carbonate concretion in the vicinity of the boreholes 
used in this study. PST4 deposits vary in thickness from less than 2ft. in the southern part to 
more than 90ft. in the northeastern part of the study area (Figure 5.31). 
 
 
Figure 5.29: MC4 Preservation Shutdown Surface (PSS4) and Preservation Shutdown Tract 
(PST4) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  PSS4 is represented by the red line, 
while the magma-colored bar represents PST4 deposits. See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the 


























Figure 5.31: MC4 Preservation Initiation Surface (PIS4) and Preservation Initiation Tract (PIT4) 
deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3. Magma-colored bar represents Preservation 
Shutdown Tract 4 deposits. PIT4 deposits are represented by the green-colored bars. See 








Figure 5.32: Regional thickness of Preservation Initiation Tract 4 deposits. 
 
The maximum preservation surface (MPS4) is placed within a non-calcareous mudstone facies at 
the point where the gamma ray log turns from an upward increasing to an upward-decreasing 
pattern, a short distance above the slightly fining-upward PIT4 successions (Figure 5.32).  Above 
this surface, a return to the familiar upward decreasing gamma ray pattern of the silty-
argillaceous mudstone facies that is indicative of the deposits of MC4 preservation decline tract 
(PDT4) is recorded by both wireline log data and core data. PDT4 deposits are composed of the 
organic-mater-lean grey to olive-green mudstones of the Upper Oatka Creek Member. They are 
generally slightly coarsening-upward and show increasing calcite content, increasing clay 
content and increasing quartz, but decreasing pyrite content. The increase in quartz and clay 
minerals content is as a result of the increased clastic influx into the basin. The reduction in 




low TOC is as a result of increased dilution or decreased organic matter production and 
preservation. Over much of the study area, PDT4 deposits vary in thickness from around 10ft to 
more than 300ft. in the northeastern part of the basin (Figure 5.33). PDT4 deposits are capped by 
the wackestone, dolomitic mudstone, carbonate concretions and the silty mudstone facies of the 
Stafford Limestone Member of the Skaneateles Formation overlying the uppermost Oatka Creek 
Member of the Marcellus Formation (Figure 5.6). It is important to note that, since no core data 
were available, the base of the Stafford Limestone was picked, solely based on information from 




Figure 5.33: MC4 Maximum Preservation Surface (MPS4) and Preservation Decline Tract 
(PDT4) deposits in core and wireline logs from Well 3.  MPS4 is represented by the green line, 
while the brown-colored bar represents PDT4 deposits. See Appendix B, Figure B-3 for the 





Figure 5.34: Regional thickness of Preservation Decline Tract 4 deposits. 
 
Given the seasonally anoxic shallow basin depositional model proposed in this study for 
the deposition of the Marcellus Shale, it might be possible to argue that ‘thousands of cycles’ 
should be recognizable within the succession. However, it should be noted that the main driver 
of cyclicity within the Marcellus Shale is tectonic activity and sediment supply rather than 
seasonal variation in organic matter production and preservation. Generally, only un-oxidized 
organic matter gets incorporated into the accumulating mudrocks that were being deposited. 
There is thus an overprint of the major depositional factors on the Marcellus Shale succession. 
 
5.3 Stratigraphical Evolution of the Marcellus Shale Cycles  
 Based on the depositional model discussed in section 5.5, the stratigraphic evolution of 
Marcellus Shale packages and cycles can be explained to have occurred in eight 












tectonostratigraphic stages. These tectonostratigraphic stages are shown in Figure 5.34 and 
discussed below: 
 
 Stage A: Onondaga Limestone and equivalent shallow marine carbonates (PST1 packages) 
were deposited in a broad and relatively tabular foreland basin in early Eifelian time at a time 
of tectonic quiescence, just at the end of Tectophase I of Ettensohn (1985a). As pre-existing 
thrust faults along the eastern margin of the basin began to be reactivated, the basin started to 
subside, and the Huntersville Chert and Needmore Shale were deposited as the lateral 
equivalent to both the Onodaga Limestone and the Onondaga Transition Zone as a result of 
tectonically-induced increase in clastic influx into the basin and the partial replacement of the 
limestone by quartz and dolomite. Where the Huntersville Chert is present, the Onondaga 
Limestone has a gradational contact with the Lower Union Springs Member and the 
preservation shutdown surface of the Marcellus Cycle 1 (PSS1) was placed above the 
Huntersville Chert. Where the Huntersville Chert is absent, the Lower Union Springs 
Member usually has a sharp-based contact with the Onondaga Limestone and PSS1 was 
placed within the Onondaga Limestone where the Huntersville Chert is absent.  
 
 Stage B: The Union Springs Member (PIT1 and PDT1 deposits) was deposited during a 
period of increased tectonic activity and associated slow rise in sea level. As the tectonic 
activity increased at the beginning of the Acadian Tectophase II of Ettensohn (1985a), thrust-
loading induced downwarping of the foreland basin toward the east and uplift of a peripheral 
bulge in the west (Cincinnati Arch), thereby creating an eastward-oriented wedge–shaped 
basin. Volcanic eruption in the Acadian Mountains provided nutrients which led to algal 
bloom and the development of thermocline (beginning from the western craton-ward side of 
the basin). This in turn resulted in the creation of seasonally anoxic water, 10-50 m deep 
(after Tyson and Pearson, 1991). Associated changes in bottom water chemistry favored the 
accumulation of organic-rich mudrocks and siliclastics over carbonates. Differential 
subsidence and not eustatic sea level rise was the primary control on Marcellus Shale 
deposition. Abundance of diminutive fossils and bivalves such as brachiopods and 






Figure 5.35: Stratigraphic Evolution of the Marcellus Shale Circles and Packages. Onondaga Limestone, Huntersville Chert and 
Needmore Shale deposited in a generally broad tabular basin during Stage A. Tectonic activities created a wedge-shaped foreland 
basin during Stage B and the Union Springs Member was deposited in this basin. The primary control on organic-rich mudrock 
deposition during this period was a combination of tectonics and seasonal anoxia created by seasonal algal bloom. 
Stage A
Stage B
Figure 5.34: Stratigraphic Evolution of Marcellus Shale Circles and Packages. Onondaga Limestone, Huntersville Chert
and Needmore Shale depos ted in a generally broad t bular basin durin  Stage A. Tectonic activiti s created a wedge-
shaped foreland basin during Stage B and the Union Springs Member was deposited in this basin. The primary control on 







Figure 5.35 continued: Tectonic quiescence and reduction in clastic/nutrient influx as well as oxygenation of bottom waters 
resulted in the resumption of carbonate deposition by Stage C. Subsequent resumption of subsidence/uplift, increased 
clastic/nutrient influx into the basin and renewed anoxia as a result of nutrient-induced algal bloom led to the resumption of 
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Figure 5.35 continued: Continuation of organic-rich mudrock deposition during Stage E. Episodic changes in bottom water 
chemistry and fluctuations in clastic influx rates led to the deposition of thin carbonate layers within the mudstone. Continued 
episodic changes in bottom water chemistry and renewed subsidence led to the deposition of carbonate mudstone/calcareous 
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Figure 5.35 continued: Resumption of subsidence/uplift and increased clastic influx resulted in sediment supply overwhelming 
organic-matter production and led to the deposition of organic-lean grey shales during Stage G. Sea level fall at Stage H resulted in 
the deposition of carbonate in the central and western part of the basin while calcareous sand-dominated facies were deposited 
towards the east. 
Stage G
Stage H 
Figure 5.34 continued: Resumption of subsidence/uplift and increased clastic influx resulted in sediment supply 
verwhelming organic-matter production and led to the depositio  of organic-lean grey shales during Stage G. e  l vel 
fall at Stage H resulted in the deposition of carbonate in the central a d western part of the basin whil  cal areous sand-





 Stage C: The Cherry Valley Limestone (PST2 deposit) represents a resumption of carbonate 
accumulation during a period of tectonic quiescence that led to an episode of oxygenation of 
bottom waters and reduction in clastic influx into the basin. Changes in bottom water 
chemistry during this period of tectonic quiescence favored the accumulation of carbonates 
over organics and siliciclastics in the central and western parts of the basin, while equivalent 
sand-dominated calcareous facies were deposited to the easternmost part of the basin. Cherry 
Valley Limestone is cephalopod-rich and the bioclastic and detrital carbonate mud that 
comprise the unit might have been partly eroded from the carbonate platform areas to the 
west. 
 
 Stage D: The Lower Oatka Creek Member (PIT2 and PDT2 packages) was deposited during 
a period of tectonic activity when renewed thrust-loading resulted in the resumption of 
subsidence to the east and uplift of the forebulge to the west, thereby leading to the creation 
of increased accommodation space. The accommodation space was filled by east-west 
prograding siliclastics and organic-rich mudrocks deposited in seasonally anoxic water. As 
evidenced by the presence of aeolian silt grains in samples taken from the Lower Oatka 
Creek, subtropical dust storms were thought to have provided the nutrient that led to the algal 
bloom during this phase of organic-mudrocks deposition in seasonally anoxic water.   
 
 Stage E: The Mid-Oatka Creek Member (PST3 and PIT3 packages) was deposited during a 
period of episodic tectonic quiescence, localized bottom water oxygenation and changes in 
bottom water chemistry that together with reductions in clastic influx into the basin resulted 
in the deposition of localized thinly-bedded muddy limestone, calcareous mudstone and 
bioturbated dolomitic mudstone intervals within the Oatka Creek Member. 
 
 Stage F: Relative tectonic quiescence resulted in the deposition of carbonate mudstone and 
calcareous mudstone on tectonic highs, and grey to greenish grey silty mudstones in the 
intervening lows as a result of episodically changing bottom water chemistry and clastic 
influx rates. Much of the bioclastic and detrital debris that formed the calcareous sediments 
were thought to have been derived from the carbonate platform areas to the west (e.g. the 




 Stage G: Tectonic rejuvenation and associated thrust-loading resulted in the resumption of 
subsidence to the east and uplift of the forebulge to the west of the basin axis. The increased 
accommodation space was filled by organic-lean mudrocks of the Upper Oatka Creek 
Member and equivalent east-west prograding siliclastics (PIT4 and PDT4 packages). 
 
 Stage H: The Stafford Limestone (PST5) represents a resumption of carbonate accumulation 
during a fall in sea level accompanied by an episode of oxygenation of bottom waters and 
reduction in clastic influx. Changes in bottom water chemistry in the western part of the 
basin during this period of tectonic quiescence favored the accumulation of carbonates over 
organics and siliclastics in the central and western parts of the basin, but gives way to 
calcareous shale deposition and equivalent sand-dominated calcareous facies in the eastern 






















DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
This study shows that the Marcellus Shale can be described as a black to dark or olive 
grey, sub-blocky to platy, moderately brittle, siliceous, calcareous, locally fissile, locally 
micaceous to argillaceous, organic-rich, pyritic mudstone. Integrated geologic characterization 
suggests that the organic-rich mudrock deposits that make up the Marcellus Shale are far from 
being homogenous as ten Marcellus Shale facies were identified on the basis of their mineralogy, 
lithology, biotic component and organic-richness. Two additional facies representing the 
Onondaga Limestone and the Huntersville Chert were also identified. These facies are the 
calcareous argillaceous mudstone facies (Facies 1), wackestone/packstone facies (Facies 2), 
pyritic sandstone facies (Facies 3), non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone facies (Facies 
4), pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies (Facies 5), carbonate concretion (facies 6), calcareous-
siliceous mudstone facies (Facies 7), bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies (Facies 8), 
calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies (Facies 9), dolomitic limestone facies (Facies 10, 
Onondaga Limestone) and the Huntersville Chert (Facies 11) and the pyritic sandstone facies 
(Facies 12). 
Most of the facies are organized into thin beds/lamina (less than 5mm) composed of 
alternating couplets of organic and quartz-bearing layers with sharp boundaries and occasional 
pinch and swell over relatively small distances. Other facies contain small horizontal burrows, 
flattened, corroded or pyrite-filled brachiopods, pelecypods and other in-situ fauna that are 
generally aligned. While the Marcellus Shale is also generally very organic-rich, some facies 
have low total organic carbon (TOC) content. Other facies, however, contain copious amounts of 
organic carbon, with the organic matter being sometimes diagenetically altered into pyrite. 
Pyrites occur as framboids, nodules and dispersed grains. They are often reworked into thin 
laminae in some of the facies. Thin lags and sharp-based beds can be observed in some of the 
facies and others show the presence of low angle starved ripples/wavy lamination and graded 
bed. Modal abundances data from QEMSCAN analyses suggest that average clay mineral 
content is less than 50wt% in most samples. Petrographic thin-section and XRD data also 
indicate that there is a predominance of silt-size quartz grains in the Marcellus Shale. Although 
the silt-size quartz grains are from both detrital and biogenic origins, most of the quartz grains 




The facies show sedimentary features that are indicative of their possible deposition in a 
distal, but generally more bathymetrically-subdued marine environment than previously assumed 
by many workers. During the Middle Devonian such distal bathymetrically subdued settings 
existed to the west of the basin axis, towards the craton. This area bordered the Cincinnati Arch 
and was similar to modern day continental shelves. Sediment input was, however, from the 
northeastern part of the basin, thus making it a distal, yet bathymetrically subdued, environment.  
Some of the sedimentary features and evidence that support this depositional 
environment include the presence of thin beds/lamina (less than 5mm) composed of alternating 
couplets of organic and quartz-bearing layers with sharp boundaries and occasional pinch and 
swell over relatively small distances; small horizontal burrows, flattened, corroded or pyrite-
filled brachiopods, pelecypods and abundant diminutive in-situ fauna that are generally aligned; 
presence of thin lags and sharp-based beds as well as low angle starved ripples/wavy lamination 
and graded beds in some facies; regional, local and vertical variations in total organic carbon 
content with some facies having low total organic carbon (TOC) content, while others contain 
copious amounts of organic carbon; presence and enrichment of silt-size detrital quartz grains 
even in organic-rich facies and the reworking of authigenic minerals like pyrite.  
The key controls on Marcellus Shale deposition in such settings was a combination of 
local geologically rapid subsidence/uplift events, seasonal variations in nutrient sourcing of algal 
blooms, climatic factors and clastic influx rates, rather than water depth. Thus, organic-rich 
laminated Marcellus Shale facies would have been deposited in mid to outer shelf to toe-of-
slope environments during periods of increased algal bloom and reduced clastic influx, 
increased organic preservation as a result of changes in bottom water chemistry to favor the 
deposition of organics and siliciclastics over carbonates. Organic-rich Marcellus Shale facies 
include the pyritic siltstone facies (Facies 3), the non-calcareous siliceous-argillaceous facies 
(Facies 4), the pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies (Facies 5) and the pyritic sandstone facies 
(Facies 12). 
The generally less organic-rich and calcareous Marcellus Shale facies in turn were 
deposited in upper slope to basinal environments during periods of episodic tectonic 
quiescence and increased dilution of organic matter as a result of increased clastic influx from 
the Acadian Mountains. The facies deposited in these environments include the calcareous 




calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone facies (Facies 9). In the same way, the interbedded 
limestone facies were deposited primarily in inner shelf to upper slope environments during 
times of reduced algal bloom, low sedimentation rates and changes in bottom water chemistry to 
favor carbonate deposition over deposition of organics and siliciclastics. The facies deposited in 
this environment are the wackestone/packstone facies (Facies 2), the bioturbated dolomitic 
mudstone facies (Facies 8), the dolomitic limestone facies (Facies 10, Onondaga Limestone) and 
the Huntersville Chert (Facies 11). The carbonate concretions are essentially diagenetic and 
occur in all the environments. 
The preservation initiation tract (PIT) deposits together with the deposits of the 
Maximum Preservation Surface (Zone) generally have the highest total organic carbon contents, 
the best reservoir properties and also contain the most brittle facies. The most organic-rich 
interval occurs at the base of the Marcellus Shale within the preservation initiation tract deposits 
of the Lower Union Springs Member. TOC usually range between 4% and 12% in these 
deposits, but may be up to 20% in very organic-rich intervals. The most brittle facies are the 
pyritic sandstone, the noncalcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone and the siliceous mudstone 
facies.  
As discussed in Chapter Five, the deposition of the Marcellus Shale occurred in four 
tectonically-driven cycles. The four cycles fall within the Eifelian stage and extend from the 
upper “costatus” zone to upper “kockelianus” conodont zone of Johnson et al. (1985) and Ver 
Straeten (2007). These cycles span approximately 1.8 m.y. (Lash and Engelder, 2011). MC1 
represent the Union Springs Member; MC2 and MC3 represent the lower Oatka Creek Member 
while MC4 represents the Upper Oatka Creek Member. Generally, Marcellus Shale Cycle 1 
(MC1) varies in thickness from less than 10ft. in the southwest part of the study area to over 
180ft in the southern northeast part of the study area (Figure 6.1). The Rome Trough appears to 
be marginally controlling the deposition of MC1 sediments as they are generally thickest within 
this tectonically low area. Within the Marcellus Shale, TOC is highest at the base of this cycle 
(10 – 20wt%) and may be due to elevated organic matter production as a result of nutrient –
induced phytoplankton bloom during a period of increased volcanic activity in the Acadian 
Mountains as evidenced by the presence of bentonite beds at the base of the succession. Silt-size 
quartz and feldspathic grains are abundant in this cycle, but are sometimes occluded in thin 




Marcellus Shale Cycle 2 (MC2) varies in thickness from 10ft. in the southern part of the 
study area to over 200ft in the southern northeast part of the study area (Figure 6.2). The Rome 
Trough is clearly having a greater influence on deposition during this time and MC2 deposits are 
generally thinnest towards the west of this tectonically low area. TOC is also high at the base of 
this cycle, but is generally about 7-10wt%. Silt-size quartz and feldspathic grains are equally 
abundant in this cycle, but clay contents also appear to be higher. MC2 deposits are generally 
thicker to the east of the Rome Trough and may have been eroded in the northwestern part of the 
Study Area. 
Marcellus Shale Cycle 3 (MC3) varies in thickness from less than 25ft. in the 
southwestern part of the study area to over 300ft in the northeastern part of the study area (Figure 
6.3). While the Rome Trough is clearly still influencing deposition during this time, MC3 
sediments generally thickest towards the east of this tectonically low area. TOC is generally 
between 2wt% and 7wt% in these deposits. Pyrite content is higher while calcite content is a lot 
lower in these deposits than in MC1 and MC2. Overall, the deposits appear to be generally more 
clay-dominated and more planar laminated with fewer large size carbonate concretions. 
Marcellus Shale Cycle (MC4) varies in thickness from less than 25ft. in the southern part 
of the study area to over 350ft in the northeastern part of the study area (Figure 6.4). The 
influence of the Rome Trough on deposition during this time appears to be more subdued as the 
basin becomes overwhelmed with clastic influx from the prograding Catskill Delta. Local 
tectonic highs and lows, however, had some effects on deposition. TOC is generally low in these 
sediments (around 2wt%) and may be a reflection of increased dilution at this time as XRD data 
shows higher clay content than in older cycles. The thickness of MC4 deposits might have been 
slightly exaggerated in some parts of the Study Area due to the difficulty encountered in picking 
the top of the Marcellus Shale/base of the Stafford Limestone on some of the wireline logs. 
The Cycles are fairly mapable and may be a more effective way of showing regional 
stratigraphical and sedimentological changes in the Marcellus Formation. Marcellus Shale 
Cycles are generally thickest to the northeastern and eastern part and thinnest to the 
Southwestern and northwestern part of the Study Area (Figure 6.5 to Figure 6.8). With limited 
age-datable fossils, it is difficult to establish a high resolution chronostratigraphic framework for 
the cycles. This work shows that it is possible to define cyclicity in organic matter-rich 







































































Figure 6.4: Regional mapping and thickness variations of Marcellus Shale Cycle 4. 














Figure 6.5: East-West Cross-Section A-A’, showing the regional thickness of the Marcellus Shale in the northern part of the 





Figure 6.6: East-West Cross-Section B-B’, showing the regional thickness of the Marcellus Shale in the southern part of the 





Figure 6.7: Northeast-Southwest Cross-Section C-C’, showing the regional thickness of the Marcellus Shale in the northern part 





Figure 6.8: Northeast-Southwest Cross-Section D-D’, showing the regional thickness of the Marcellus Shale in the southern part 






A detailed geologic characterization of the Marcellus Shale shows that the formation is 
far from being homogeneous as ten mudstone facies were identified on the basis of their 
mineralogy, lithology, biotic components and organic-richness. These facies include calcareous 
argillaceous mudstone, carbonate wackestone/packstone, pyritic siltstone, non-calcareous 
siliceous-argillaceous mudstone, pyritic-siliceous mudstone, carbonate concretion, calcareous 
siliceous mudstone, bioturbated dolomitic mudstone, calcareous pyritic-siliceous mudstone, and 
pyritic sandstone. The results also indicate that an oxygen-budget- and paleobathymetry-driven 
depositional model may not necessarily be appropriate for the Marcellus Shale. A seasonally 
anoxic shallower basin depositional model controlled by tectonics and the establishment and 
breakdown of seasonal thermoclines has been proposed as an alternative depositional model to 
the conventional ‘nearly permanently anoxic’ deep basin depositional model for the Marcellus 
Shale.  
Marcellus Shale facies also reflect a history of episodic tectonic activities that can be cast 
in terms of a predictive sequence stratigraphic framework. As the recognition of cyclicity in fine-
grained, mudrocks-dominated successions is challenging and not as straightforward as in more 
energetic marine environments and their coarse-grained facies, proxies were developed using 
facies description, mineralogical composition, total organic carbon content and wireline log 
signatures to aid in the recognition of Marcellus Shale cycles. New terms were introduced to 
describe important surfaces and packages within this mudrocks-dominated succession as 
conventional sequence stratigraphic terms developed for energetic, eustacy-driven, coarser-
grained successions appeared to be less appropriate.  
This study has a great implication for shale gas exploration and exploitation in the 
Marcellus Shale of the Appalachian Basin. While the formation has been shown in this study to 
be generally thickest to the northeastern and eastern part and thinnest to the southwestern and 
northwestern part of the Study Area, the TOC appears to generally increase towards the area to 
the west of the basin axis. The most organic-rich interval occurs at the base of the Marcellus 
Shale within the preservation initiation tract deposits of the Lower Union Springs Member. TOC 
usually range between 4% and 12% in these deposits, but may be up to 20% in very organic-rich 




argillaceous mudstone and the siliceous mudstone facies. The Cycles and their associated 
surfaces and packages are fairly mapable and appear to be a more effective way of showing 
regional stratigraphical, sedimentological and geomechanical changes that are important to 
hydrocarbon exploration. For dry gas production, the middle part of MC1 and MC2 cycles i.e. 
the Preservation Initiation Tracts (PIT1 and PIT2) and the lower part of the Preservation Decline 
Tract (PDT1 and PDT2) may be the most productive sections of the Marcellus Shale because of 
their higher silt-size quartz content as well as their high TOC content. For liquids production, 
MC3 and MC4 may be the best targets in terms of reservoir quality because of the generally 
coarser-grained nature of the facies as a result of increased clastic influx into the basin. The 
central, northeastern and eastern portions of the study area are also best-suited for dry gas 
production because of the greater burial depth of the Marcellus Formation that implies the 
organic-rich mudrocks successions are mostly within the dry gas window. The southwestern 
portion of the study area may, however, be prospective for liquids production because of the 
generally shallower burial depth of the Marcellus Shale which implies that much of the organic-
rich Marcellus Shale sediments may still be within the late oil to early mature for dry gas 
window. 
This work shows that it is possible to define cyclicity in organic matter-rich mudrocks-
dominated successions without bias towards a sea-level-driven, deep basin depositional model. 
Future work should concentrate on including additional core data and laboratory data to further 
validate the effectiveness of the proxies as indicators of cyclicity. The concepts and methods 
used in this study should also be applied to other organic-rich shale successions to further 
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APPENDIX A: FIELD DATA  
GENERAL FACIES DESCRIPTION 
Facies 1: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone 
Calcareous, faintly planar laminated, fossiliferous (brachiopods and pelecypods), spaced planar 
to wavy laminae, locally bioturbated with soft sediment deformation.  
 
Facies 2: Wackestone/Packstone 
Fossiliferous, locally wavy laminated, poorly sorted, rounded, calcareous, fossiliferous 
(brachiopods and other bivalves), highly bioturbated. 
 
Facies 3: Pyritic Siltstone 
Reddish Brown to yellowish grey, non-calcareous, well-sorted, well-rounded, argillaceous, 
micaceous, highly pyritic with finely dispersed pyrites on some laminae. 
 
Facies 4: Non-calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone 
Planar-laminated, organic-rich, fossiliferous (conodonts and brachiopod shell fragments), locally 
pyritic, siliceous to locally argillaceous, well sorted, well-rounded, non-calcareous mudstone. 
 
Facies 5: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone 
Faintly planar-laminated, highly pyritic with finely dispersed pyrites on some laminae, siliceous, 
silty, locally argillaceous, organic-rich, locally wavy-laminated, horizontal burrows, fossiliferous 
(brachiopods and algal cysts), non-calcareous. 
 
Facies 6: Carbonate Concretion 
Bluish grey, highly indurated, calcareous with lots of dispersed pyrite, planar-laminated, 
differential compaction bedding/wavy lamination around concretion, common septarian fractures 
within and low angle fractures around concretion. 
 
Facies 7: Calcareous Siliceous Mudstone 
Planar-laminated, calcareous to locally non-calcareous siliceous mudstone, locally pyritic, 




(clay sized) than the lighter grey beds, which have lower organic-matter content, are coarser 
grained (silt-sized), are more calcareous, appear more planar-laminated and more fossiliferous. 
 
Facies 12: Silty Mudstone 
Faintly planar-laminated, silty, locally argillaceous, organic-rich, finely dispersed pyrites present 








Location NY2: Seneca Falls, New York 
 
 






Location NY3: Marcellus Town, New York 
 
 













Location PA2: Tyrone, Pennsylvania 
 
 






Location PA5: Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania 
 
 





Location PA6: Sunbury, Pennsylvania 
 
 











Location PA7: Elimsport, Pennsylvania 
 
 













Location PA8: Antes Fort, Pennsylvania 
 
 











APPENDIX B: CORE DATA, CORE DESCRIPTION AND SAMPLING 
GENERAL FACIES DESCRIPTION 
Facies 1: Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone 
Calcareous, faintly planar laminated, fossiliferous (brachiopods and pelecypods), spaced planar 
to wavy laminae, locally bioturbated with soft sediment deformation.  
 
Facies 2: Wackestone/Packstone 
Fossiliferous, locally wavy laminated, poorly sorted, rounded, calcareous, fossiliferous 
(brachiopods and other bivalves), highly bioturbated. 
 
Facies 3: Pyritic Siltstone 
Reddish Brown to yellowish grey, non-calcareous, well-sorted, well-rounded, argillaceous, 
micaceous, highly pyritic with finely dispersed pyrites on some laminae. 
 
Facies 4: Non-calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone 
Planar-laminated, organic-rich, fossiliferous (conodonts and brachiopod shell fragments), locally 
pyritic, siliceous to locally argillaceous, well sorted, well-rounded, non-calcareous mudstone. 
 
Facies 5: Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone 
Faintly planar-laminated, highly pyritic with finely dispersed pyrites on some laminae, siliceous, 
silty, locally argillaceous, organic-rich, locally wavy-laminated, horizontal burrows, fossiliferous 
(brachiopods and algal cysts), non-calcareous. 
 
Facies 6: Carbonate Concretion 
Bluish grey, highly indurated, calcareous with lots of dispersed pyrite, planar-laminated, 
differential compaction bedding/wavy lamination around concretion, common septarian fractures 
within and low angle fractures around concretion. 
 
Facies 7: Calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone 
Planar-laminated, calcareous to locally non-calcareous siliceous mudstone, locally pyritic, 




(clay sized) than the lighter grey beds, which have lower organic-matter content, are coarser 
grained (silt-sized), are more calcareous, appear more planar-laminated and more fossiliferous. 
 
Facies 8: Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone 
Moderate to dark brownish black, highly fossiliferous (brachiopods), bioturbated, abundant 
dispersed pyrites, especially towards the top, calcareous. 
 
Facies 9:  Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone 
Planar-laminated to locally wavy laminated (starved ripples?), calcareous, highly pyritic with 
abundant dispersed pyrites on laminae, locally argillaceous slightly coarsening-upwards 
mudstone. 
 
Facies 10: Dolomitic Limestone/Mudstone 
Calcareous, fossiliferous, locally dispersed pyrite crystals and nodules, locally bioturbated, 
increasingly bioturbated towards the top, basal soft-sediment deformation vertical, horizontal and 
circular burrow types, fragmented and/or corroded brachiopod shells and other undifferentiated 
bivalve shells are present. 
 
Facies 11: Chert  
Dolomitic, grading into cherty mudstone, possibly originally skeletal wackestone pervasively 
replaced by chert preserving only gross textures, locally pyritic, fossiliferous, mottled, very hard, 
dense, tight. 
 
Facies 12: Silty Mudstone 
Faintly planar-laminated, silty, locally argillaceous, organic-rich, finely dispersed pyrites present 









CORE SLAB PHOTOS 
 














F1 - Calcareous Argillaceous Mudstone
F2 – Carbonate Wackestone/Packstone
F3 – Pyritic Siltstone
F4 – Non-calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone
F5 – Pyritic Siliceous Mudstone
F6 – Carbonate Concretion
F7 – Calcareous Siliceous-Argillaceous Mudstone
F8 – Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone
F9 – Calcareous Pyritic-Siliceous Mudstone
























Figure B-2: Continued. Top OL is Top Onondaga Limestone. The Onondaga Transition Zone 






Figure B-2: Continued. Top OTZ is Top Onondaga Transition Zone. PIS1 is Preservation 



















Figure B-2: Continued. Top U. US is Top Upper Union Spring, which marks the base of the 
Cherry Valley Limestone. Top CVL is Top Cherry Valley Limestone. 
 
 






Figure B-2: Continued. Large size concretion is present within the Lower Oatka Creek shown in 







Figure B-2: Continued. MPS2 is Maximum Preservation Surface 2. Concretion is present at this 








Figure B-2: Continued. PSS3 is Preservation Shutdown Surface 3 at the base of the Mid Oatka 
Creek Marker. It is represented by the deposition of Bioturbated Dolomitic Mudstone in this core 








Figure B-2: Continued. MPS3 is Maximum Preservation Surface 3. Notice the pyritized 








Figure B-2: Continued. PSS4 is Preservation Shutdown Surface 4 at the top of the Lower Oatka 








Figure B-2: Continued. Pyritic-Siliceous Purcell Member. Gamma Ray log signature for this 
interval is similar to that for the thinly-bedded carbonates within the Marcellus Shale implying 
GR log is mostly an indicator of organic-richness of the mudstone. This interval has low TOC, 





Figure B-2: Continued. PIS4 is Preservation Initiation Surface 4 interpreted with the aid of GR 

































































































Figure B-7: Description of Core Data from Well 4.  See Legend and facies description for 
details. 
 






































































Depth at bottom of 
sample (ft)
A1 6484.5 B1 6282.95 C1 6581
A2 6486.5 B2 6287 C2 6582.7
A3 6493.3 B3 6295.25 C3 6588.4
A4 6496.2 B4 6301 C4 6590.35
A 5 6499.8 B5 6310.9 C5 6592.8
A 6 6507 B6 6313.35 C6 6596.1
A 7 6508.9 B7 6317.1 C7 6602.5
A 8 6512.3 B8 6319 C8 6614.5
A 9 6514.5 B9 6321.7 C9 6620.75
A 10 6518.9 B10 6322.95 C10 6623.9
A 11 6523.3 B11 6324 C11 6627.35
A 12 6526 B12 6325.3 C12 6630.1
A 13 6527 B13 6331 C13 6637.45
A 14 6529.2 B14 6333.31 C14 6642.15
A 15 6534.15 B15 6344.5 C15 6643.2
A 16 6538 B16 6345.65 C16 6644
A 17 6543.2 B17 6357 C17 6661
A 18 6546.2 B18 6364.15 C18 6662.2
A 19 6554.1 B19 6365.3 C19 6666
A 20 6557.1 B20 6369 C20 6670
A 21 6566 B21 6375.5 C21 6671.8
A 22 6572 B22 6376.5 C22 6672.3
A 23 6578.15 B23 6377.5 C23 6673.2
A 24 6581.5 B24 6386.5 C24 6674.35
A 25 6584.4 B25 6389 C25 6677.1
A 26 6592 B26 6393.3 C26 6681.9
A 27 6598 B27 6394.55 C27 6683.15
A 28 6601.175 B28 6396.7 C28 6686.65
A 29 6604.2 B29 6397.25 C29 6686.9



















Figure C-1: Photomicrographs of calcareous mudstone facies from Sample B 29, Well 4. A). 















Figure C-2: Photomicrographs of wackestone/packstone facies from Sample B 11, Well 4. 
Fossils are mostly brachiopods and pelecypods; (A). under plane polarized light, (B). under cross 













Figure C-3: Photomicrograph of pyritic siltstone facies from Sample B27, Well 4. (A) in plane 
polarized light. Quartz, illite-muscovite and feldspars are the main minerals. Notice the structure-
less fabric; (B) in cross polarized light. Quartz, illite-muscovite and feldspars are the main 
minerals. Notice the structure-less fabric. Chlorite grains are recognized by the anomalous 












Figure C-4: Photomicrograph of non-calcareous mudstone facies from Sample B25, Well 4. Silt-
size quartz and feldspar grains are abundant in this facies. Cherty stringers are also present. Line 
through the middle of the images is induced fracture. (A) under plane polarized light, (B) under 













Figure C-5: Photomicrograph of pyritic siliceous mudstone facies from Sample B24, Well 4. 
High total organic carbon content occludes the matrix in this sample. Fossils are mostly 














Figure C-6: Photomicrograph of carbonate concretion from sample Sample B26, Well 4. Fossils 



















Figure C-7: Plane polarized light photomicrograph of calcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone 
















Figure C-8: Photomicrograph of bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies from Sample B16, Well 
4. Brachiopods and shell fragments are abundant. (A) Under plane polarized light, (B) under 














Figure C-9: Photomicrograph of calcareous pyritic siliceous facies from Sample B5, Well 4. Silt-
size quartz grains and ferroan dolomite are abundant. (A) Under plane polarized light, (B) under 














Figure C-10: Photomicrograph of dolomitic limestone facies from Sample B30, Well 4. 













APPENDIX D: ADDITIONAL SEM DATA 
SEM Photomicrographs included in this section were provided by the BG/EXCO Appalachian 
Joint Venture Team. All images are that of samples from Well 2.  
 
 
Figure D-1: SEM image of a noncalcareous siliceous-argillaceous mudstone showing the platy 
fabric of the clay minerals and subangular shape of the detrital quartz grains that makes up this 
facies. Porosity types in this mudstone include intercrystalline microporosity hosted between 
clay minerals and around detrital quartz grains (yellow arrows), moldic microporosity (red 














Figure D-2: SEM image of detrital quartz grains (qtz) surrounded by a matrix of illite clay 














Figure D-3: Low magnification SEM image of a bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies showing 
the presence of abundant shell fragments (sf), brachiopods (br) and calcispheres (ca).    The 

















Figure D-4: SEM image showing replacive pyrite framboids (py) surrounded by crystalline clay 
flakes in bioturbated dolomitic mudstone facies from Well 2.  Intercrystalline micropores 
(yellow arrows) and nanoporosity (green arrows) are common and account for the modest 













Figure D-5: SEM image showing euhedral pyrite cube surrounded by crystalline calcite and 














Figure D-6: SEM image showing preferentially aligned shell fragments (sf) in an argillaceous-
siliceous mudstone facies. The shell fragment at the top has been partially replaced by euhedral 
















Figure D-7: SEM image of a phosphate (fluoroapatite) nodule and framboidal pyrite (py) 













APPENDIX E: QEMSCAN RESULTS 
 
 
























Sample Quartz Calcite Dolomite K-feldspar Plagioclase Pyrite Barite Apatite Glauconite I-M I-S Mica Chlorite Kaolinite Montmo.
Other 
Minerals Others
L2: 0.53 95.13 0.45 0.00 0.01 3.40 0.02 0.10 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.07
L4: 10.70 71.40 5.82 0.00 1.07 1.25 0.00 0.09 0.00 6.41 0.79 0.06 1.52 0.11 0.03 0.30 0.44
L7: 5.93 70.64 3.80 0.00 0.65 1.59 0.00 0.03 0.01 14.77 1.17 0.07 0.60 0.12 0.03 0.29 0.28
L8: 29.82 5.81 1.07 0.01 0.69 1.96 0.00 0.05 0.08 45.28 9.35 3.48 0.82 0.79 0.22 0.46 0.13
L9: 18.32 30.57 1.81 0.01 1.31 1.29 0.00 0.04 0.03 37.18 6.70 0.67 0.65 0.66 0.19 0.39 0.19
L12: 33.62 1.94 0.31 0.03 0.92 8.10 0.00 0.04 0.08 47.35 4.06 1.90 0.38 0.52 0.37 0.28 0.08
L15: 25.67 14.36 4.25 0.02 0.80 4.23 0.00 0.02 0.01 40.70 6.87 0.35 1.37 0.71 0.27 0.15 0.22
L16: 13.04 45.49 9.94 0.00 0.87 4.15 0.00 0.02 0.01 15.18 3.85 0.07 4.48 0.51 0.11 0.13 2.08
L20: 47.59 2.07 0.94 0.05 2.51 15.77 0.00 0.09 0.06 26.65 1.76 0.65 0.29 0.50 0.58 0.43 0.08
L21: 6.12 85.05 6.52 0.00 0.30 0.70 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.79 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.20
L24: 18.39 42.28 7.57 0.01 1.93 3.60 0.00 0.27 0.00 21.69 2.46 0.07 0.10 0.31 0.19 1.01 0.12
L26: 9.76 52.27 1.08 0.01 1.57 6.50 0.00 0.08 0.00 24.67 3.17 0.20 0.03 0.17 0.13 0.21 0.14
L31: 37.92 0.72 0.56 0.09 1.25 9.77 0.00 0.03 0.00 45.82 2.37 0.67 0.04 0.26 0.29 0.19 0.02
L32: 20.02 4.91 1.99 0.04 1.28 21.25 0.00 0.12 0.00 44.24 4.74 0.35 0.12 0.41 0.23 0.25 0.05
L33: 9.72 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.54 3.00 0.00 0.53 0.00 76.55 0.57 6.80 0.26 0.20 0.12 1.35 0.09
L35: 2.81 1.65 0.18 0.01 0.20 0.89 0.00 0.19 0.00 78.90 0.45 14.09 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.50 0.08
L36: 2.56 88.31 8.30 0.00 0.05 0.37 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.23 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.07
L37: 7.94 46.53 24.47 0.20 0.51 1.25 0.00 0.19 0.01 16.98 0.92 0.08 0.34 0.03 0.02 0.24 0.29
L38: 3.09 79.73 16.07 0.04 0.03 0.33 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.43 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.16
L39: 29.23 58.24 10.76 0.27 0.45 0.19 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.47 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.09 0.14
F3: 97.17 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.01 0.01 0.07 1.22 0.90 0.24 0.01









Figure E-2: Mineral Assay. 
 



























































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 2.87 89.43 61.79 78.36 31.61 53.54 25.19 32.84 52.62 8.28 66.36 38.37 66.43 17.80 41.42 43.31 44.86 55.61 61.01 52.27 23.51
15-30 0.08 0.00 0.57 0.15 1.52 1.05 1.30 1.25 1.08 0.34 0.35 0.77 0.45 0.96 0.87 0.37 0.03 0.24 0.35 0.46 1.04
30-45 2.44 3.01 14.90 6.10 30.44 20.26 30.29 26.78 20.18 12.07 12.07 19.68 12.16 25.75 22.14 12.50 7.26 12.37 11.85 14.80 22.11
45-60 7.03 6.62 19.03 13.56 30.73 21.46 36.01 32.28 21.91 45.08 16.75 30.17 17.87 44.67 28.51 19.84 22.76 24.33 19.84 23.37 35.60
60-75 8.33 0.94 2.74 1.53 4.71 3.00 6.10 5.53 3.36 27.44 3.10 7.82 2.64 9.16 5.45 8.13 9.16 5.27 4.49 6.04 13.41
75-90 6.84 0.00 0.61 0.03 0.44 0.14 0.59 0.70 0.24 5.39 0.63 1.46 0.06 1.11 0.60 3.92 3.60 1.18 0.96 1.75 2.67
90-120 5.59 0.00 0.35 0.26 0.53 0.52 0.49 0.61 0.57 1.38 0.70 1.56 0.37 0.52 0.99 6.78 8.79 0.84 1.16 1.31 1.45
120-150 4.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.04 0.03 3.53 2.30 0.16 0.10 0.00 0.21
150-180 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.69 0.74 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00
180-210 1.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.50 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
250-300 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
300-350 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
350-400 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
400-500 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
500-600 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
600-700 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
700-800 60.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 1: Quartz grain size distribution in micron



















































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 90.24 0.01 0.94 1.12 69.35 25.48 31.74 39.65 12.74 80.11 0.18 9.23 6.40 83.34 64.78 35.61 23.93 0.18 9.14 0.31 3.28
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.10 0.48 3.45 0.57 2.25 1.84 0.39 0.01 1.04 0.80 0.24 1.82 0.65 0.49 0.02 1.41 0.02 0.44
30-45 9.76 0.00 0.83 1.03 14.85 33.57 11.77 23.84 15.58 15.97 0.08 14.67 9.29 13.89 26.94 14.31 13.39 0.10 15.45 0.18 5.37
45-60 0.00 0.00 0.80 0.59 2.77 19.79 3.86 6.87 7.10 0.41 0.02 16.39 7.95 0.34 2.47 18.97 5.24 0.04 17.37 0.08 6.76
60-75 0.00 0.00 0.47 0.55 4.93 11.27 7.00 7.99 4.98 2.64 0.02 22.58 8.19 1.38 3.19 12.74 10.36 0.07 17.25 0.08 7.44
75-90 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.24 2.79 3.34 6.82 5.94 4.22 0.35 0.00 17.78 5.42 0.00 0.73 10.62 11.91 0.00 13.79 0.02 5.36
90-120 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.21 2.78 1.97 11.11 5.82 7.87 0.13 0.00 13.47 9.30 0.00 0.07 7.10 22.83 0.04 12.76 0.22 5.85
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.69 0.38 10.00 3.91 7.01 0.00 0.00 2.27 8.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.97 0.05 3.84 0.00 1.64
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.38 4.70 1.68 5.64 0.00 0.00 2.57 3.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.28 0.00 3.69 0.42 2.41
180-210 0.00 0.07 1.35 1.60 0.00 0.13 2.48 0.86 3.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.00 1.28 0.00 1.17
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.19 0.41 0.25 6.30 0.66 13.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.40 0.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.63 0.00 9.56
250-300 0.00 0.08 0.00 2.39 0.93 0.00 2.27 0.37 5.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 2.38 0.00 6.05
300-350 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.33
350-400 0.00 0.00 2.19 1.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
400-500 0.00 0.00 2.25 13.81 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.16 1.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.02
500-600 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 3.11 4.83
600-700 0.00 0.00 7.84 8.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.89 0.00 4.63 4.93
700-800 0.00 0.00 16.04 17.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 2.04 2.55
800-1000 0.00 0.00 14.09 17.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 12.09 0.00
1000-1200 0.00 0.00 23.04 14.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.28 0.00
1200-1500 0.00 4.61 26.51 14.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.95 0.00 31.62 0.00
1500-2000 0.00 8.09 3.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 68.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 24.00 0.00 29.90 0.00
2000-3000 0.00 87.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 54.42 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 2: Calcite grain size distribution in micron
























































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 100.00 94.13 83.75 81.34 94.63 93.68 87.63 77.98 56.68 75.93 65.34 50.78 82.79 61.34 56.77 77.78 75.29 41.36 28.66 28.28 28.87
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.79 0.00 0.53 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.88 0.70 0.35
30-45 0.00 1.24 4.98 5.49 0.74 1.11 2.58 7.80 18.28 5.35 14.31 14.27 3.98 9.48 10.50 0.00 7.10 17.22 23.27 21.92 18.79
45-60 0.00 3.88 10.04 11.68 4.39 4.95 9.32 12.70 20.75 16.63 17.23 26.13 11.34 25.10 27.11 22.22 16.26 29.62 35.34 35.81 36.28
60-75 0.00 0.21 1.01 1.30 0.24 0.21 0.47 1.31 2.86 1.87 2.17 6.34 1.74 3.42 4.73 0.00 1.35 8.32 9.44 10.47 11.44
75-90 0.00 0.25 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.22 0.10 0.13 1.08 0.09 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.39 1.49 1.94 2.95
90-120 0.00 0.28 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.40 0.12 0.28 1.01 0.05 0.67 0.32 0.00 0.00 1.49 0.88 0.88 1.33
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.03 0.02 0.00
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
180-210 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00


























































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 98.93 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 99.32 100.00 83.53 75.00 83.98 72.43 56.25
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29
30-45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.73 13.17 14.56
45-60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.68 0.00 16.47 25.00 8.43 13.17 26.71
60-75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.86 1.23 1.77
75-90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41
























































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 100.00 12.75 92.79 44.50 67.35 92.11 72.98 58.10 77.04 45.40 80.67 69.04 45.44 61.36 39.58 61.03 71.94 67.82 66.75 48.95 70.95
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.09 0.16 0.00 0.21 0.05 0.09 0.36 0.00 0.08 0.06 0.24 0.73 0.12 0.09 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00
30-45 0.00 0.51 1.59 5.67 5.72 0.91 7.34 7.53 5.71 12.69 5.14 8.09 4.33 11.00 19.39 9.06 5.51 8.04 6.02 7.14 5.04
45-60 0.00 1.04 5.21 21.17 15.23 5.59 15.35 19.17 12.38 20.70 9.49 17.10 13.74 21.42 28.43 20.20 13.75 20.94 18.76 16.85 20.15
60-75 0.00 0.45 0.24 11.88 4.80 1.21 3.16 6.69 2.02 4.79 1.24 3.34 6.17 4.61 7.23 5.08 4.36 2.69 4.73 7.65 3.86
75-90 0.00 0.08 0.11 10.42 2.64 0.00 0.21 3.20 0.41 1.07 0.00 1.14 2.88 0.43 1.26 2.07 2.66 0.37 1.50 2.10 0.00
90-120 0.00 0.84 0.00 2.82 2.96 0.18 0.68 3.42 1.15 1.85 0.75 1.08 6.94 0.84 1.25 1.87 1.68 0.15 1.00 12.27 0.00
120-150 0.00 1.57 0.00 3.39 1.13 0.00 0.06 1.29 0.06 1.57 0.00 0.13 4.61 0.04 0.10 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.73 1.63 0.00
150-180 0.00 1.48 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.36 0.46 0.64 2.70 0.00 5.39 0.03 0.02 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00
180-210 0.00 1.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.69 0.55 0.00 0.00 2.84 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.41 0.00
210-250 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 1.31 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
250-300 0.00 1.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.61 0.00 0.00 1.40 0.00 2.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
300-350 0.00 1.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 2.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
350-400 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
400-500 0.00 15.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
500-600 0.00 15.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
600-700 0.00 42.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 5: Pyrite grain size distribution in micron





















































F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 92.35 90.02 73.60 49.21 3.20 10.48 5.30 6.77 28.45 29.29 85.89 29.79 22.29 8.28 6.94 96.91 0.27 61.16 39.62 83.99 79.61
15-30 0.05 0.00 0.32 0.89 0.10 0.40 0.18 0.25 1.08 1.25 0.08 0.69 0.55 0.36 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.86 0.84 0.65 0.00
30-45 1.13 3.14 9.70 19.44 2.92 14.51 6.84 9.42 26.18 28.65 3.07 22.40 19.04 13.14 9.62 0.30 0.07 14.06 20.93 5.22 4.20
45-60 5.56 4.51 14.37 24.66 8.10 40.69 26.41 35.44 35.22 33.47 7.57 35.89 40.41 47.62 37.10 2.63 0.17 21.41 30.28 9.53 12.62
60-75 0.59 2.33 1.78 4.44 7.00 23.78 36.58 35.39 7.39 5.99 1.75 8.55 13.60 24.70 32.41 0.10 0.08 2.31 6.38 0.49 1.31
75-90 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.39 6.26 6.49 17.19 9.91 1.05 0.72 0.86 1.28 2.51 4.53 10.53 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.00
90-120 0.04 0.00 0.23 0.94 10.29 2.24 6.67 2.47 0.60 0.61 0.06 1.32 1.49 1.31 2.86 0.06 0.02 0.21 1.05 0.13 0.46
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 7.15 1.41 0.83 0.35 0.01 0.03 0.71 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.30 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.06 0.00 1.80
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
180-210 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
250-300 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
300-350 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 54.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

















































Table 6: Barite grain size distribution in micron
L2 L12 L20 L21 L26
<15 55.63 64.29 100.00 3.93 100.00
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30-45 9.93 21.43 0.00 2.95 0.00
45-60 10.60 14.29 0.00 6.31 0.00
60-75 7.28 0.00 0.00 10.80 0.00
75-90 6.62 0.00 0.00 9.40 0.00
90-120 9.93 0.00 0.00 10.52 0.00
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.87 0.00
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.87 0.00
180-210 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
250-300 0.00 0.00 0.00 34.36 0.00




































Figure E-9: Chart showing grain size distribution versus modal abundance of barite in Well 3.















F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 100.00 98.30 78.79 88.10 98.73 97.92 80.80 94.56 90.28 75.60 87.44 50.96 74.68 67.74 51.58 21.99 42.69 69.66 61.58 72.58 48.89
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30-45 0.00 0.46 5.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 0.00 6.25 0.90 4.62 3.43 1.63 6.91 1.82 9.74 6.91 5.62 3.71 9.68 11.56
45-60 0.00 1.24 12.12 4.76 1.27 2.08 12.80 5.44 3.47 13.10 7.95 17.77 9.76 11.52 20.68 21.59 22.13 13.76 17.14 6.45 30.22
60-75 0.00 0.00 3.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 0.00 0.00 4.07 0.00 8.99 2.17 8.29 9.25 14.24 11.46 3.37 5.39 0.00 6.67
75-90 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.05 0.00 1.87 8.50 0.00 0.00 8.96 4.02 0.00 1.19 0.00 0.00
90-120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 0.00 0.00 2.56 0.00 7.55 3.25 1.84 14.96 16.77 3.06 1.12 2.45 0.00 0.00
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.40 0.00 0.00 2.71 0.00 6.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.31 6.21 6.46 6.37 0.00 2.67
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.87 0.00 0.00 1.70 1.48 3.50 0.00 0.00 11.29 0.00
180-210 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.00 3.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.00
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
250-300 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.00 0.00























































Table 9: Sphalerite grain size distribution in micron
F3 L2 L4 L7 L8 L9 L12 L15 L16 L20 L21 L24 L26 L31 L32 L33 L35 L36 L37 L38 L39
<15 100.00 98.30 78.79 88.10 98.73 97.93 78.65 94.56 90.28 75.52 84.20 37.58 73.67 57.88 51.19 22.08 42.69 69.66 61.58 72.58 48.89
15-30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
30-45 0.00 0.46 5.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.12 0.00 6.25 0.88 8.49 7.11 2.31 8.79 1.32 9.73 6.91 5.62 3.71 9.68 11.56
45-60 0.00 1.24 12.12 4.76 1.27 2.07 15.36 5.44 3.47 13.42 7.31 19.34 10.32 22.34 17.97 21.56 22.13 13.76 17.14 6.45 30.22
60-75 0.00 0.00 3.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.12 0.00 0.00 3.98 0.00 12.26 2.14 6.59 9.96 14.22 11.46 3.37 5.39 0.00 6.67
75-90 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.03 0.00 6.10 8.36 0.00 4.49 8.95 4.02 0.00 1.19 0.00 0.00
90-120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 2.51 0.00 10.86 3.20 1.47 10.84 16.75 3.06 1.12 2.45 0.00 0.00
120-150 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 0.00 0.00 2.65 0.00 3.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.31 6.21 6.46 6.37 0.00 2.67
150-180 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.67 0.00 0.00 1.23 1.48 3.50 0.00 0.00 11.29 0.00
180-210 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 2.93 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.00
210-250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00















































APPENDIX F: SRA DATA 
Table F-1: Total organic carbon, programmed pyrolysis/source rock analyser data. 
Operator : State :
API # : Country :
Marcellus Shale Characterization
Top Notes
Depth Sample Sample * SRA S1 S2 S3 Tmax ** Calc. HI OI S2/S3 S1/TOC PI Checks
ft Type Prep TOC (°C) % Ro *100
S 1 6282.95 Core pulverization * 0.49 0.11 0.14 0.12 345.62 ** -1.00 29 25 1.2 22 0.43
S 2 6287 Core pulverization * 4.61 2.38 0.42 0.28 346.43 ** -1.00 9 6 1.5 52 0.85
S 3 6295.25 Core pulverization * 6.59 8.92 0.92 0.09 352.26 ** -1.00 14 1 10.2 135 0.91
S4 6301 Core pulverization * 5.51 1.98 0.46 0.26 503.2 ** 1.90 8 5 1.8 36 0.81
S 5 6310.9 Core pulverization * 3.03 1.33 0.43 0.43 362.64 ** -1.00 14 14 1.0 44 0.75
S 6 6313.35 Core pulverization * 4.7 4.51 0.66 0.56 449.8 ** 0.94 14 12 1.2 96 0.87
S 7 6317.1 Core pulverization * 2.99 1.23 0.28 0.2 348.07 ** -1.00 9 7 1.4 41 0.81
S 8 6319 Core pulverization * 1.32 0.32 0.13 0.45 339.77 ** -1.00 10 34 0.3 24 0.71
S 9 6321.7 Core pulverization * 1.61 0.26 0.14 0.14 546.65 ** 2.68 9 9 1.0 16 0.65
S 10 6322.95 Core pulverization * 2.1 0.55 0.21 0.37 358.08 ** -1.00 10 17 0.6 26 0.73
S 11 6324 Core pulverization * 0.74 0.11 0.07 0.4 355.33 ** -1.00 10 55 0.2 15 0.6
S 12 6325.3 Core pulverization * 2.22 0.29 0.16 0.29 559.11 ** 2.90 7 13 0.6 13 0.64
S 13 6331 Core pulverization * 5.93 2.32 0.58 0.36 500.94 ** 1.86 10 6 1.6 39 0.8
S 14 6333.31 Core pulverization * 4.83 1.12 0.39 0.41 496.28 ** 1.77 8 8 1.0 23 0.74
S 15 6344.5 Core pulverization * 2.11 0.53 0.18 0.31 340.08 ** -1.00 9 15 0.6 25 0.75
S 16 6345.65 Core pulverization * 5.02 0.85 0.42 0.46 483.65 ** 1.55 8 9 0.9 17 0.67
S 17 6357 Core pulverization * 4.64 1.37 0.45 0.24 335.18 ** -1.00 10 5 1.9 30 0.75
S 18 6364.15 Core pulverization * 8.09 2.47 0.96 0.19 470.25 ** 1.30 12 2 5.1 31 0.72
S 19 6365.3 Core pulverization * 1.2 0.16 0.11 0.35 351.09 ** -1.00 9 29 0.3 13 0.59
Client ID









APPENDIX G: XRD AND TRA DATA 
Table G-1: XRD data for Well 1. 
 
SAMPLE 






































































1 7953.25 23 3 13 1 1 3 1 6 16 25 2 7
2 7959.90 26 3 8 1 0 3 3 3 15 29 1 8
3 7962.85 23 1 17 1 0 1 1 7 17 24 1 7
5 7969.35 25 0 16 0 0 2 1 6 14 29 1 6
6 7975.60 26 4 6 1 0 0 2 7 11 33 2 7
8 7987.45 31 4 7 1 1 1 3 5 13 29 1 5
10 7995.90 33 5 4 2 0 1 1 7 11 30 1 5
11 7995.95 29 3 7 1 0 2 1 6 10 34 2 5
12 8007.85 28 3 8 1 0 0 2 6 17 28 1 5
14 8015.85 31 0 10 1 0 0 2 6 12 32 2 4
15 8022.40 18 2 3 41 0 7 6 3 2 15 0 2
16 8025.60 22 2 11 16 0 4 5 2 14 18 2 4
18 8031.45 27 3 7 10 0 4 1 6 11 28 0 3
19 8037.75 35 6 3 6 0 2 1 7 12 25 0 3
20 8040.20 33 3 4 4 0 0 3 7 19 23 1 3
22 8049.70 30 4 5 9 0 4 1 6 10 26 2 4
24 8057.50 32 6 3 2 0 2 1 7 14 29 1 4
25 8062.80 32 6 3 5 0 2 2 5 13 26 0 4
26 8068.35 29 1 7 6 0 2 1 5 18 26 0 5
27 8075.60 33 4 4 2 0 0 3 5 14 30 1 4
29 8082.90 33 4 5 2 0 2 0 6 8 33 2 5
31 8090.65 37 0 4 2 0 0 2 5 15 28 2 4
32 8096.35 35 1 6 4 0 2 2 5 15 25 1 4
34 8102.25 34 4 3 5 0 2 1 5 18 23 1 4
35 8110.70 43 0 3 2 0 0 2 14 14 20 2 2
37 8115.80 41 2 3 8 0 4 3 10 6 21 0 2
40 8123.85 37 12 1 0 0 0 2 11 10 23 1 1
42 8127.90 27 10 2 0 0 1 2 18 12 27 0 2
44 8135.15 57 0 2 28 0 0 2 2 2 8 0 0
45 8138.75 4 0 0 85 0 1 1 1 0 8 0 0
47 8147.45 8 0 0 69 0 1 11 1 2 8 0 0
48 8155.65 25 3 3 15 0 2 8 2 12 27 1 3
49 8159.30 24 3 0 16 0 2 16 0 14 20 1 3














































































1 7384.97 32 9 1 1 2 0 1 4 0 1 11 27 1 10
2 7386.17 32 12 0 1 0 1 1 5 2 0 8 29 1 9
3 7389.98 30 11 0 3 0 0 3 3 1 1 10 27 2 9
4 7394.70 27 6 6 0 0 3 0 4 0 1 12 31 2 9
5 7394.89 28 7 4 1 0 1 1 4 2 0 10 31 2 9
6 7399.36 28 7 3 5 2 4 4 2 0 1 9 24 2 10
7 7404.80 28 5 4 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 9 35 2 9
8 7406.51 28 7 5 1 2 0 3 4 0 1 12 27 2 9
9 7415.60 27 9 6 1 1 3 0 5 0 0 11 29 0 7
10 7416.00 28 6 6 5 0 0 3 2 2 0 11 30 1 7
11 7420.26 28 9 0 7 1 0 3 3 0 0 14 25 1 9
12 7425.82 25 12 0 2 1 0 1 6 0 0 12 34 1 7
13 7425.95 23 5 3 4 2 3 0 7 0 1 19 26 2 6
14 7429.50 20 5 0 23 0 0 3 9 0 0 11 23 2 4
15 7435.70 22 13 0 13 0 6 1 5 0 0 12 22 0 6
16 7435.88 19 12 0 14 0 4 2 8 0 0 16 21 0 5
17 7438.74 29 7 4 2 0 1 2 7 0 1 9 33 1 6
18 7438.80 24 9 1 4 0 0 3 9 0 1 15 28 1 5
19 7445.20 28 8 0 2 1 0 3 10 0 1 17 26 2 3
20 7447.71 41 8 2 1 0 1 2 6 0 1 8 26 1 3
21 7447.80 35 6 4 2 0 0 2 8 0 1 13 26 0 4
22 7452.44 28 7 6 1 0 3 1 8 0 0 17 27 0 4
23 7453.45 27 6 8 3 0 0 3 8 0 0 17 26 0 4
24 7457.58 15 2 0 60 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 15 0 1
25 7457.65 17 1 0 44 0 0 9 6 0 0 3 19 0 2
26 7459.95 19 1 0 63 0 0 3 4 1 0 0 9 0 0
27 7464.53 22 8 0 21 0 0 2 16 0 0 11 19 0 2
28 7464.60 29 11 1 6 0 0 1 8 0 0 13 29 0 2
29 7466.25 27 2 10 3 0 3 0 9 0 0 15 30 0 2
30 7469.37 26 7 4 14 0 0 2 9 0 1 9 24 0 3
31 7469.45 28 9 0 11 0 3 0 9 0 0 10 28 0 3
32 7474.56 28 6 3 4 0 2 2 10 0 1 14 28 0 3
33 7475.57 29 9 0 4 0 0 3 8 0 0 13 31 0 3
34 7476.69 28 5 5 5 0 0 3 8 0 0 14 29 0 3
35 7482.40 20 21 0 3 0 0 5 18 0 0 10 22 0 2
36 7482.54 12 8 0 48 0 0 5 10 1 0 0 16 0 0
37 7484.52 29 15 0 3 0 0 4 15 0 0 14 19 0 1
38 7485.45 48 9 1 18 0 0 5 5 0 0 3 11 0 0
39 7485.50 48 5 1 13 0 0 4 13 0 0 4 13 0 0







































































































1 6582.71 37 2 2 3 3 0 6 0 0 14 27 2 5
2 6586.16 33 4 3 1 2 1 5 0 0 14 30 1 7
3 6595.11 32 7 0 5 0 1 6 0 0 13 28 2 6
4 6598.15 28 4 2 1 1 1 7 0 0 17 33 1 6
5 6610.55 29 4 0 2 2 1 3 0 1 16 33 2 8
6 6619.20 22 4 0 31 0 6 1 0 1 8 21 0 6
7 6626.16 26 5 0 3 1 0 10 0 1 7 40 1 6
8 6632.32 25 6 0 3 3 0 9 0 5 9 34 2 4
9 6635.51 27 7 0 1 3 0 8 0 1 16 33 1 5
10 6649.40 28 7 0 1 0 3 6 0 0 15 35 2 3
11 6655.92 32 5 4 2 0 2 9 0 0 10 32 0 5
12 6663.88 5 1 0 83 0 3 1 0 0 1 6 0 1
13 6668.78 28 5 4 2 0 2 12 0 0 15 29 0 3
14 6682.10 29 4 3 2 2 0 9 0 0 19 30 0 1
15 6685.95 29 4 4 5 1 0 11 0 0 12 35 0 1
16 6689.50 28 6 4 4 2 0 14 0 0 11 30 0 0
17 6692.10 43 0 4 16 0 4 8 0 0 6 18 0 0
18 6697.50 3 2 0 94 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
19 6705.12 21 4 0 9 0 39 3 1 0 4 18 0 1
20 6713.52 17 7 0 25 0 20 2 0 0 6 20 0 2
21 6718.55 70 2 1 10 2 10 0 0 0 0 4 0 1
22 6720.95 77 1 0 5 1 11 2 0 0 0 3 0 1













































































































1 6283.00 5 0 0 60 6 20 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 1
2 6289.15 39 4 2 3 0 2 7 0 0 0 10 27 1 5
3 6296.10 50 3 4 3 0 1 4 0 0 0 5 25 1 4
4 6306.10 42 3 2 1 1 1 13 0 0 0 8 24 1 3
5 6312.95 38 4 3 2 0 2 8 0 0 0 13 25 1 4
6 6318.67 34 6 4 2 0 2 5 0 0 0 7 32 1 7
7 6323.60 10 2 0 71 1 1 2 0 0 0 3 9 0 2
8 6330.80 27 6 0 3 1 1 8 0 6 0 12 33 2 3
9 6332.45 28 4 4 11 0 2 8 0 0 0 9 30 0 3
10 6340.47 24 7 0 12 0 2 8 0 0 0 15 27 0 3
11 6347.51 30 2 4 2 0 1 8 0 0 0 16 34 0 4
12 6350.70 30 5 2 8 0 2 7 0 0 0 12 31 0 4
13 6366.15 36 5 3 2 1 1 10 0 0 0 11 30 0 2
14 6373.80 32 5 4 2 0 3 10 0 0 0 19 26 0 1
15 6375.35 30 6 3 9 1 3 8 0 0 0 10 29 0 2
16 6380.52 33 5 3 3 0 1 10 0 0 0 18 28 0 0
17 6382.45 31 0 7 4 0 3 10 0 1 0 11 33 0 0
18 6386.60 16 0 0 67 0 3 4 0 0 0 2 8 0 0
19 6389.62 30 6 3 2 2 1 12 0 0 0 13 32 0 0
20 6390.55 29 4 4 6 0 5 18 0 0 0 9 25 0 0
21 6392.21 42 5 2 14 0 7 8 0 0 0 7 15 0 0
22 6396.60 33 2 3 24 0 4 3 0 0 0 10 21 0 0
23 6400.57 20 8 0 47 0 9 4 0 0 0 2 10 0 0



































































































1 6469.5 52 1 4 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 25 1 7
2 6486.0 26 1 4 1 0 1 9 2 0 1 43 1 11
3 6841.0 29 1 3 9 0 1 10 2 0 1 34 1 9
4 6876.0 38 1 4 2 0 1 7 1 0 1 35 1 9
5 6918.0 28 1 4 0 0 0 6 2 0 1 45 1 12
6 6921.0 29 1 4 2 0 1 7 2 0 1 41 1 11
7 6923.0 27 1 4 1 0 0 6 2 0 1 46 1 11
8 6962.0 17 1 2 19 0 1 11 1 0 1 36 1 10
9 6963.0 23 1 3 2 0 0 16 1 0 1 42 1 10
10 6965.5 22 1 2 15 0 4 7 1 0 1 36 1 10
11 6967.5 26 1 3 1 0 0 11 1 0 1 44 1 11
12 6974.0 30 1 4 2 0 2 8 1 0 1 40 1 10
13 6975.0 35 1 4 1 0 1 11 1 0 1 35 1 9
14 6979.0 35 1 4 1 0 1 9 1 0 1 37 1 9
15 6981.0 34 1 4 2 0 1 10 1 0 1 36 1 9
16 6983.0 35 1 4 1 0 2 12 1 0 1 33 1 9
17 6984.0 30 1 4 1 0 1 12 1 0 1 38 1 10
18 6987.0 26 1 3 21 0 2 7 1 0 0 30 1 8
19 6989.5 31 1 3 12 0 1 7 1 0 1 34 1 8
20 6992.0 23 1 4 18 0 1 8 2 0 1 33 1 8
21 6998.0 25 1 4 11 0 1 9 2 0 1 37 1 8
22 7006.0 28 1 4 2 0 0 10 2 0 1 42 1 9
23 7009.0 27 1 4 5 0 1 10 2 0 1 39 1 9
24 7014.0 48 1 1 36 0 3 2 1 0 0 6 0 2
25 7043.0 3 0 0 11 0 6 1 1 68 0 8 0 2














































































































1 6656.50 36 3 5 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 6 26 2 14
2 6667.50 30 3 3 3 2 2 0 0 0 1 10 29 3 14
3 6671.50 26 3 7 1 0 0 2 2 2 0 12 32 2 11
4 6678.50 27 10 0 3 0 0 2 5 0 0 13 30 2 8
5 6684.10 26 4 3 5 0 3 3 2 0 0 14 31 1 8
6 6756.80 4 1 0 80 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 10 0 1
7 6758.50 23 5 2 11 0 0 2 6 0 1 15 31 0 4
8 6761.10 27 1 6 1 0 3 0 5 0 1 18 34 1 3
9 6763.50 29 5 5 1 0 2 1 6 0 1 15 31 1 3
10 6766.50 28 0 12 5 0 0 2 6 0 4 12 28 0 3
11 6775.50 36 3 3 6 0 0 2 11 0 0 17 21 0 1
12 6780.50 32 5 7 2 0 0 3 10 0 0 17 24 0 0
13 6783.50 49 0 2 2 0 1 1 7 0 0 9 29 0 0
14 6789.10 23 0 0 64 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 7 0 1
15 6792.10 31 5 4 9 0 0 2 7 0 1 18 23 0 0
16 6795.50 27 5 4 7 0 2 0 9 0 0 16 30 0 0
17 6801.50 28 13 2 4 0 0 3 19 0 0 10 21 0 0
18 6805.20 71 0 0 6 0 0 3 3 0 0 6 11 0 0
19 6809.50 47 0 0 45 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 6 0 0
20 6811.50 64 2 0 21 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 8 0 0
21 6817.50 4 0 0 93 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 6820.50 10 4 0 46 0 2 19 1 0 0 6 12 0 0
23 6822.50 15 5 1 32 0 3 19 4 0 0 7 13 0 1
24 6824.50 14 0 0 58 0 1 12 1 0 0 2 11 0 1
25 6826.50 30 2 0 10 0 2 31 2 0 0 6 17 0 0







































































































1 7716.00 37 1 6 1 1 10 0 0 0 0 34.8 0 6.5
2 7726.00 37 1 6 4 0 11 0 0 0 10 33.6 0 4.6
3 7736.50 31 1 5 18 1 8 0 0 0 5 29.3 0 4.8
4 7745.00 23 0 2 45 4 5 0 0 0 8 16.9 0 2.7
5 7756.00 36 1 8 7 1 7 0 0 0 13 32.8 0 4.9
6 7766.50 43 1 5 12 1 7 0 0 0 7 26.5 0 3.0
7 7770.50 47 0 4 10 2 16 0 0 0 3 19.8 0 0.6
8 7774.50 45 0 2 34 3 7 0 0 0 12 8.0 0 0.0
9 7816.00 87 0 0 3 8 0 0 0 0 9 2.3 0 0.0
































































1 6,282.00 31 1 7 0 0 7 0 34.6 0 19.3 64.2 35.8
2 6,288.00 32 1 7 0 0 12 0 32.6 0 15.4 67.9 32.1
3 6,295.00 33 1 9 1 0 8 0 31.7 0 18.0 63.8 36.2
4 6,300.00 33 1 8 0 0 8 0 34.3 0 16.1 68.1 31.9
5 6,303.00 35 0 8 0 0 9 0 33.1 0 15.9 67.5 32.5
6 6,308.00 35 0 8 1 0 10 0 30.3 0 15.2 66.6 33.4
7 6,317.00 37 0 8 0 0 9 0 30.8 0 14.5 67.9 32.1
8 6,321.00 35 0 7 0 0 8 0 31.6 0 17.5 64.4 35.6
9 6,326.00 34 1 8 1 0 11 0 30.5 0 16.2 65.4 34.6
10 6,330.00 37 0 8 0 0 9 0 31.0 0 14.6 67.9 32.1
11 6,459.00 33 0 9 3 0 10 0 35.2 0 9.7 78.4 21.6
12 6,462.00 32 0 10 6 0 10 0 32.8 0 9.8 77.1 22.9
13 6,465.00 37 0 10 4 0 8 0 29.5 0 11.6 71.8 28.2
14 6,471.00 40 0 8 5 0 7 0 28.6 0 11.2 71.8 28.2
15 6,476.00 38 0 8 5 0 11 0 28.5 0 9.0 76.0 24.0
16 6,480.00 41 0 9 3 0 9 0 27.8 0 9.6 74.2 25.8
17 6,488.00 29 0 8 11 0 9 0 24.1 0 18.6 56.4 43.6
18 6,497.00 32 1 8 3 0 21 0 26.3 0 9.3 73.8 26.2
19 6,508.00 40 0 9 1 0 8 0 30.2 0 12.1 71.5 28.5
20 6,518.00 41 0 10 5 0 5 0 26.0 0 12.6 67.4 32.6
21 6,527.00 35 1 9 10 0 6 0 27.2 0 12.0 69.3 30.7
22 6,538.00 39 0 8 5 0 7 0 27.7 0 13.1 67.8 32.2
23 6,549.00 41 1 8 3 0 7 0 28.2 0 11.3 71.3 28.7
24 6,558.00 41 1 10 2 0 7 0 29.2 0 11.0 72.6 27.4
25 6,568.00 41 0 9 5 0 6 0 29.8 0 10.3 74.2 25.8
26 6,579.00 36 0 8 12 0 7 0 28.2 0 8.4 77.0 23.0
27 6,590.00 42 0 8 13 1 9 0 24.4 0 2.8 89.7 10.3
28 6,600.00 51 0 7 19 3 8 0 11.2 0 0.8 93.0 7.0
29 6,606.00 49 0 7 22 1 5 0 14.1 0 1.7 89.0 11.0
30 6,609.00 54 0 6 22 3 6 0 10.0 0 0.7 93.8 6.2
31 6,614.00 55 0 6 14 2 10 0 12.3 0 0.0 100.0 0.0
32 6,618.00 49 0 4 35 1 3 0 7.3 0 0.0 100.0 0.0
33 6,624.00 54 0 3 30 6 1 0 5.4 0 0.3 95.2 4.8






















































1 7412 35 0 5 8 1 8 44
2 7418 36 0 4 2 2 13 43
3 7422 42 0 6 0 4 11 37
4 7427 3 0 1 91 1 2 3
5 7434 67 0 4 4 2 8 15
6 7440 65 1 3 4 3 8 16
7 7443 59 2 2 2 1 19 15
8 7451 54 2 3 7 2 10 22
9 7454 42 4 4 6 4 15 26
10 7460 13 0 0 84 2 0 2































1 6581.71 2.535 2.637 2.678 6.15 0.000221
2 6586.16 2.545 2.636 2.676 5.71 0.000233
3 6595.11 2.485 2.586 2.625 6.21 0.000332
4 6598.25 2.448 2.603 2.647 8.40 0.000518
5 6610.55 2.624 2.693 2.741 5.25 0.000097
6 6619.20 2.626 2.670 2.690 2.77 0.000103
7 6626.16 2.463 2.620 2.663 8.42 0.000595
8 6632.32 2.562 2.685 2.729 7.02 0.000293
9 6635.51 2.490 2.585 2.626 6.08 0.000255
10 6649.40 2.515 2.599 2.637 5.47 0.000196
11 6655.92 2.491 2.631 2.670 7.52 0.000344
12 6663.88 2.666 2.696 2.697 1.17 0.000078
13 6668.78 2.536 2.635 2.675 6.05 0.000264
14 6682.10 2.439 2.643 2.675 9.41 0.000533
15 6685.95 2.479 2.628 2.658 7.31 0.000454
16 6689.50 2.456 2.624 2.656 8.16 0.000650
17 6692.10 2.399 2.527 2.547 6.27 0.000488
18 6697.50 2.671 2.691 2.691 0.76 0.000061
19 6705.12 2.657 2.714 2.744 3.79 0.000131
20 6713.52 2.729 2.754 2.788 2.77 0.000076
21 6718.55 2.634 2.650 2.673 1.94 0.000069
22 6720.95 2.612 2.627 2.637 1.18 0.000044
